Highlights from Council

.

A i the ca e in each convention year Council held two
e ion , pre and po !-convention . With the beautiful Atlantic
Ocean our view each day , it i rather remarkable that we
completed our full agenda . Report from the biennium_were
pre ented and di cu ed , the convention program wa ~ev1~wed
and goal et for the biennium . Following are orne h1ghhght
from the biennial report :
ALUMNAE
The u e of Fraternity education a an
integral part of alumnae programming
ha been an exciting accompli hment.
Too , the number of alumnae group
continue to grow . There are now 392
groups with charter being granted
ince January 1980 to: Anni ton Area,
Alabama; Annapoli , Maryland ; Salina , Kan as; and Central Vermont club .
Two club became a ociation :
Arlington Area , Texa ; and Jack on ,
Mi si ippi.
CHAPTERS
In a word , vitality ha been the hallmark of our active chapter during the
biennium , a they maintain respected
po itions on their campu e . The
accomplishment of our chapter have
been many; a most rewarding experience to those women who serve as
advi er .
To better erve the chapters, we have
eparated the areas of hou e and social
program . A new program chairman
ha been added to help with hou e function and ocial will now continue a a
eparate chairmanship .
The Fraternity a k much of it field
FIELD
REPRESE TA TIYES repre entative and they demand even
more of them elve . A a re ult , our
Field Repre entative program i a
ource of pride for each one of u a
member . Five young women will
travel , while 15 chapter and colonie
will benefit from graduate coun elor .
By Gag Chuba Barry, AAPenn State, Vice PresUknt

MEMBERSHIP

lntere t in ru h continue upward.
Greek community enjoy un~
cedented growth, making it a ha1
and ucce ful biennium in the m
ber hip area. A fa orable Panhelle
ru h environment on o man c ~
pu e ha helped to contribute to t
intere t in fraternity member hip.
MUSEUM
An attractive brochure ha been prin
which explain the objective of 1
Heritage Mu eum and a hi tory of
gracious building . Having receive
favorable ruling from the IRS , all dor
tion to the Heritage Mu eum will
tax deductible .
PERSONNEL
The Fraternity'
trength. o er t
year ha been it adherence to ba
principle of behavior. Every membeactive and alumnae alike , hould n
only feel great pride in belonging
Kappa Kappa Gamma but al o feel
en e of re pon ibility in li ing up I
Fraternity tandard .
In looking ahead , orne of the identific
need are:
• a clearer communication of acceptab
individual and ocial behavior . ..
• continued re ource to help de elo
communication kill . . .
• empha i on building elf-worth oftt.
individual.
PHILANTHROPY
During the biennium almo t $200.
wa awarded in cholar hip . The de
dication and genera ity of our alum
group made many of the e aw
po ible . Our gratitude al o i e pre
ed to our active chapter who e involvement in philanthropic project h
furthered the ideal of Kappa .
Po !-convention Council e ion mete tabli hing goal for
biennium . With gratitude to Gray Robert , the con ention committee, all officer delegate and i itor . the Council adjourned charged with enthu ia m, new direction to pur ue and
pride in our Fraternity .
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Jean Hess Wells, ~ Y -Georgia,
Fraternity President, 1976-1980
Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, Kappa's first presient, once said that convention was "Kingaom come!" Perhaps today we might call it
'a happening!" Another president said,
" There one sees the Fraternity as a whole.
ames become people . "
Quick arithmetic will tell you that convention has been Kappa's way of doing things for
more than 100 years . It would be historically
important to look back upon the convention of
1880 and relate the significant accomplishments of that convention. Alas, such is not
possible. For, you see , the convention of
1880 didn't come off. (There were times
when I didn't think this one would either.)
First there has been the confusion over
numbering our conventions. While we claim
this to be our 53rd, in reality it is our 51st. It is
recorded that the first convention was held in
1871. But, as one of our founding members
later remarked, that would have been quite
Impossible for there was nothing to convene .
here was the convention at DePauw in 1876
and that would have been the first. And there
was the convention at Illinois Wesleyan in
1878 and that would have been the second.
1\nd then - there was the convention of
1880 . . ..
The 1880 meeting had been scheduled to be
held at Wisconsin the last Wednesday of
1\ugust. However, the girls at Eta decided to
postpone the meeting for a week. There was
nothing wrong with that. Women are entitled
io change their minds . The only problem was
that the corresponding secretary failed to
notify the rest of the delegates about the
change so that on the appointed day and time ,
ihe delegates from the other chapters (all five
of them) arrived and presented themselves for
convention . But the hostess chapter was nowhere to be found . Kappa might have died
right there!
Consequently , there are no momentous decisions for centennial celebration at this
convention. The many landmark decisions
made at the remarkable convention of 1881
must await our next gathering , two years
hence, for their centennial observance.
When we look back upon the last ten years ,
from 1970-1980 we think of it as a Decade of
Change . A United States president resigned
!n disgrace, a vice president was fired , and a
presidential candidate was critically
wounded. We saw the end of a wasteful war, a
rediscovery of man ' s humanity to man, and a
forward thrust in the struggle for equality for
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women. The legal age for voting was dropped
from 21 to 18 . And in the midst of all this a
country celebrated its Bicentennial underscoring once again that we are indeed a
boisterous young country when measured
against civilization - and we are still
emerging .
The Fraternity system emerged scarred but
intact from the chaotic campus of the 60's.
Kappa opened the decade with the celebration
of its Centennial by giving an unprecedented
half million dollars in Rehabilitation Scholarships; Fraternity Bylaws were completely revised ; the Ritual was critically examined,
modified and reprinted ; the right to use alcohol and to entertain male visitors in chapter
houses was challenged and policies formed;
we picked themes like '' Stability in Motion ''
and ' 'Continuity in Change ''; we paused long
enough to join the rest of the Greek world in
celebration of the Bicentennial of the American College Fraternity system; we launched a
major fund drive in the face of inflation ; we
pioneered a career program and offered a
group insurance plan for our members . We
saw the Fraternity grow from one of apathetic
interest to its greatest period of growth in its
II 0 year history with I07 active chapters and
112,870 total members.
One of the most difficult jobs facing a
president is to condense and distill the biennial reports of the Council officers and chairmen . . . to telescope two years of achievement into what might be called a State of the
Fraternity message to bring before
convention. Only the press of time makes
such a condensation excusable - for each of
these reports should be given in full by those
officers and chairmen who so richly deserve
full recognition .
Minetta Taylor, Editor of The Key in 1886,
stated, "The earliest records show that the
chief business of our Alpha was to send its
characteristic idea into every suitable place
and to make use of every advantageous

Jean Wells transfers President's jewels to Sally
Nitschke.

method . We are in the vanguard of a live idea
-of a new woman movement .'' And a lively
idea it was!
During the past two years , we have experienced the largest period of growth since the
founding of our Fraternity . This growth is
directly attributable to the increased interest
in Greek membership on college campuses ,
larger rush enrollment, higher pledge quotas ,
and a record number of new chapters.
Kappa continues to send its ''characteristic
idea into every suitable place " . With six new
chapters and two colonies , we have still declined more than 40 invitations for extension .
We have remained highly selective in our
choice of campuses. Aware of the predicted
decline in enrollment, the predicted closing of
schools, the shrinking educational dollar, we
must proceed cautiously. In addition to all of
the questions we already ask ourselves about
extension , is the new question - are we
wanted by the administration to meet a
genuine need of its women students- or are
we an added extra curricular attraction in the
admission game? While growth has been
rapid , extension has not been accomplished at
the expense of resources provided our already
established chapters.
A continued area of interest in expansion
has been the traditionall y all-male school
which became coeducational in the early part
of the decade. Four of the new chapters in the

1978-80 Council- Marj Bird , Jean Wells , Marge Keith , Jean Schmidt, Sally Nitschke , Gay Barry, Marian
Williams , Caroline Tolle, Becky Arbour, Betty Cameron .

biennium re ult from thi tran ition. While
women are eager to compete with men
academically and in campu organization .
they are ju t as eager to a soc iate in a ocial
organization only for women . ew chapter
e tabli hed by colonization were Dickin on
College in Penn ylvania; Bab on College in
Welle ley , Ma achu ett ; the Univer ity of
California at Santa Barbara; Centre College in
Danville , Kentucky ; the Univer ity of
Vermont , Burlington , Vermont ; and Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hamp hire.
New chapter colonized by petition of a local
group were the rein tatement of our chapter at
Stanford Univer ity, California; and Lafayette College. in Ea ton , Penn ylvania.
Nearly 7000 have pledged Kappa in the
biennium - nearly a thou and more than the
previou two year record etting period . lncrea ed number have al o brought increa ed
concern . Quota on many campu e have
been rai ed, hou e are full and we have the
que tion of ... how large a chapter can get
without lo ing the clo e , per onal relation hip and feeling of i terhood and unity .
On the other ide of concern for chapter size,
lie the concern for the ru hee. How doe one
,get into a sy tern where the hou e are full.
where chapter fill quota or limit the number
of pledge they can take . where new chapter
can not be added on a campu becau e of the
co t of competitive hou ing? It ha been aid
that for every girl not pledged even antiGreeks are made- the girL her parent , and
at lea t four relative or clo e friend . Can we
ju tify elf limitation to the ru hee when le
than 60111 of tho e who want to pledge are
pledged? The i ue of the legacy continue to
be a mo t en itive area of concern . Many of
u know at fir t hand the di appoi ntment of a
legacy who i not pledged. The older we get.
the more legacie enter the ru hing cene. 28
four chapter had more than 25 legacie in
ru h. Three of ur chapter had more than 50!
We ontinue to bid about 49% of tho e in ru h
but \ eon I get about 73 % of th e bid - in
ther
rd - our ru hing effe ti ene in
thi area ha taken a definite drop . Chapter
are ften t
ele tive too qui kly where the
lega y i on erned and are being encouraged
t keep the legac a little longer until the
real! get to kn
h r.
The referen e proce need attention .
Faithful and loyal alumnae ho ed their uprt in are ord 40.000 referen e . hile 16
f

f
f

the out tanding young women who compri e
our undergraduate member hip . A the
achievement of our chapter grow. o do our
expectation increa e. Out tanding concern
of the chapter continue to be lack of full
member hip participation; problem in communication ; a wide variety of problem involved with hou ed chapter living ; and the
need for redefinition of pledge training and it
purpo e .
During the biennium. an important parallel
ha been drawn between chapter function
and tho e of the bu ine world . Thi ha
aided both the chapter and tho e who work
with them to have a better view of their job
and a new re peel for the organizational kill
they are learning . It i true- the ize of many
of our chapter i imilar to that of a mall

Jean Hess Wells

compan or corporation. The admi ni tration
of a large chapter make the job of pre ident a
comprehen ive and demanding one. The peronal kill of time management. group d namic . and delegation of re pon ibility are ju t
a few of the orga nizational kill being
learned . Total Programming i the term Kappa give to the operational management of it
chapters and it has been ~ ithin thi ear that
the under tanding and implementation of
Total Programming. with i new manual , h
been a compli hed to a degree greater than
ever before.
The Fraternity' trength over the year h
been in adheren e to ba i prin 1ple . The e
need to be reaffirmed . ery member. active
and alumna. h uld n t nl feel great pride

in belonging to Kappa but al o feel a gn
en e of re pon ibility in living up to Fraten
t tandard . An examination of preval
attitude indicate a growing awaren of i
dividual right ; an increa ed recognition
emotional difficultie ; the u e of alcohol a
ocial crutch; the de ire to a ociate wi
peer with imilar belief while at the an
time being reluctant to impo e per onal ta
dard upon them . Projecting into the 70' , \!
ee the following need a mo I likely pre c
in our chapter : increa ed fraternity tabilil
to upplement a dec rea e in famil tabilit :
clearer communication of acceptable ind
vidual and group ocial behavior: continu
re ource to help develop communicatio
kill ; continued help in recognizing emotion
al problem , and an empha i on building th
elf worth of the individuaL
Lo s of member hip during the pa t fou
year ha remained tatic . Coupled with ou
increa ed member hip, thi can be viewed a
a po itive ign . Area of concern are the num
ber of enior forfeiting member hip. u uall!
to live out of the hou e or becau e of chedul
ing and time conflict; member re ignin!
either out of lack of intere tor being unhapp}
with the Greek experience . The e call fm
attention and new direction in programming,
cheduling and education.
While our chapter member are quite proud
of Kappa ' standard and their chapter' campu reputation. it i often difficult for them to
define the e tandard within the group
experience. They expre de ire for guideline in handling : alcohol- the reluctance to
treat it a a eriou problem; tealing - while
few ca e of actual criminal theft are re
ported. there i a direct correlation with indi criminate borrowing; emotional problem referral to campu coun cling facilitie ..
anorexia - the ri e in reported ca e (the
article in the Fall is ue of The Key wa ery
well received) marijuana - it u e i widel)
accepted on campu but chapter are firm
about keeping it out of the hou e: relaxed
ocial more - the attitude that exual behavior i a matter of individual choice as lontz
a it doe not infringe upon the right or the
reputation of the chapter; academic competition - getting ahead at any co 1 ha contributed to a ri e in cheating.
For all of the e chapter areas there i 1
upport y tern within the
Fraternit
Council officer . program chairmen , pro ince office . field repre entati\·
and orne I000 chapter ad isers compri the
Fraternit · chapter team . Comments from
college admini trator . other PC groups.
and Greek ad i e atte t to thi upport y
tern which pro ide a wealth of written reource and omfonable acce ibility to liS
human re ource . uch comment rein~ rc

:he tremendous pride we have in Kappa. Our
volunteer task force operates as a team of
jedicated professionals.
We are continuously impressed by the qualtty of women who are attracted by Kappa's
:all for excellence and they respond in full
measure. During this biennium, some of the
most able and dedicated members have enlisted in this Kappa career. They demonstrate
leadership, organizational skills, stability,
stamina , reliability, intelligence and the high~st personal standards. They have great pride
in Kappa and a firm sense of Fraternity expectations and knowledge of the impact Kappa membership can have on one's life.
During the biennium, four field secretaries
have visited approximately 125 chapters each
year. Kappa remains uniqu·e in the fraternity
world as we are one of the few groups where
each chapter is visited at least once a year and
sometimes twice if special assistance is
needed. To increase this service to our chapters, a fifth field secretary will be added this
year. The outstanding success of our graduate

counselor program among NPC groups is
directly attributable to the high quality of
applicant and the care in the selection process
,matching applicant to chapter, school and
field of study. Twenty five graduate counselor scholarships were awarded during the bienmium, a record .number. The continuation of
this outstanding program is dependent upon
the generosity of Kappa alumnae giving.
One of the things that sets Kappa apart is its
philanthropy program. It is a source of great
pride in our Fraternity and I know of none
other that equals it in either size or scope.
Philanthropy can best be defined as "love of
mankind" and this love is especially manifested in deeds of practical beneficence
enabling young women to advance their
t:ducation . Begun at the 1902 convention
through a gift of $100, the scholarship program has grown to $68,000 in gifts from
alumnae during the biennium. The first educational loan was made in 1910 for $250. This
biennium $200,000 was awarded in educational grants to 200 recipients. Since its beginning, the accumulative grants in higher
education have exceeded an impressive two
million dollars. However, as the spiraling
cost of education increases, there is an ever
greater need for alumnae giving.

In a program of many successes and few
failures, we have tried rather unsuccessfully
to impress upon our alumnae the need to
' seriously consider giving at least half of the
Income of their fund raising projects to
: national Kappa philanthropy . Last year of the
$212,072.05 raised locally , only $107,000
~as given to the Fraternity. The Rose McGill
Fund remains Kappa 's most sentimental and

beloved philanthrophy . The fund receives its
money from donations and income from
magazine sales and fund investments. While
the number of members in tlie Rose McGill
family receiving aid remains about the same,
the personnel changes, and this biennium
$108,000 was given in confidential assistance
to our members in critical financial need.
Aware of the tremendous efforts expended
by our chapters in meaningful campus and
community projects , a questionnaire was sent
to them this year to gain some idea of the
amount of time spent and money raised. Only
60% of our chapters responded. From them ,
5500 volunteer hours and $150,000 were
given. Imagine the tremendous impact this
information would make if such accumulated
data from all of our chapters and from all of
NPC and IFC groups could be compiled. The
"ethic of service" is habit forming and
undergraduates who discover ''the joy of

The Nautilus on top of one of the Alumnae
Achievement Awards - badge in lucile .
serving others" become responsible community leaders and stewards. To accept the
responsibility for improving the quality of life
for others is the feeling of brotherhood found
within the group extended to all mankindthe true essence of Fraternity.
It is difficult to think of a time within our
Fraternity when a lumnae were not
recognized. One even senses that there might
have been a feeling of impermanence about
Kappa in the beginning . It took awhile before
those early collegiates realized that Kappa
was not just for four years but that the wider
world of Fraternity lay waiting beyond graduation day. In fact , the first awareness of this
came when Alpha chapter was confronted
with the question of what to do with a member
who had left school without graduating. The
word alumna first comes into the vernacular
in the rewriting of the Constitution in 1881
when al umna status was defined. The first
alumnae group did not come into existence

until 1887 when a group in Boston got
organized. It was another five years before
the first alumna delegate was seated at convention in 1892. And, in 1894, Katherine
Sharp became the first national president to be
elected who was not an active chapter member - but an alumna. We had arrived! It
seems especially significant that it is her
badge that is worn today by the Fraternity
president.
From that first group in Boston, there are
now 392 alumnae groups. We still hold the
position of being second among all NPC
groups in numbers of alumnae organizations.
During this biennium 10 new clubs have been
chartered, one reinstated, and two clubs have
become associations. The encouraging note is
that fewer have disbanded . This has been a
period of quality for alumnae meetings, projects, programs , newsletters, interest groups,
fleur-de-lis committees and the list goes on.
Some of this quality occurred out of the need
to meet the challenge posed by so many
women returning to careers. Awareness of
women and their many and diverse skills has
heightened. Within our alumnae groups there
is the opportunity for self-expression, for
honing leadership skills, for self and selfless
rewards. From the smallest to the largest , our
alumnae groups support chapters, serve as
advisers , give countless hours in volunteer
service in the name of Kappa in their community, raise money for her philanthropies ,
send references, support the magazine agency
for Rose McGill , give to the Loyalty Fund,
hostess province meetings and set up chapter
installations.
Acting upon resolutions introduced at the
1976 convention, several programs were initiated which have had and will continue to
have long range effects on the future of our
organization. Much time and study went into
the feasibility and implementation of these
programs and progress should be reported at
this time. The Fraternity vice president has
assumed responsibility for the Career Program for it encompasses both alumna and active interest. The Columbus committee maintains the current career resource file with information from the Loyalty Fund cards and
The Key coupons. They also feed material to
the Career Editor of the magaz ine . This regular feature in every issue is among its most
popular. Several chapters have sponsored
career nights utilizing the resources of their
alumnae. A survey of our undergraduate
chapters provided informative data on the
current major field of study our members are
pursuing toward a career goal. Surprisingly ,
the field of education remains the highest
interest while business , communications and
science studies are gaining in popularity.
There is still the need for chapters to expand

I
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their cholar hip program to include career
programming . With the economic condition
of the country, tudent will ha e to give
more eriou con ideration to their cho en
field of tud y. Of particular intere t to alumnae hould be the work in progre in developing a packet of material to help member evaluate volunteer experience and to expre thi in re ume form for employment
purpo e .
Another program well underway i the
Fraternity group in urance plan offered in
direct re pon e to the need expre ed by our
alumnae. few of whom had the opportunity to
enli t in a group program with the aving
uch a plan offer . The in urance firm report
that the program ha been highly ucce sful in
number participating. While the initial charter enrollment ph a e ha been closed. it i till
available to all alumnae and will be periodically offered.
Another re olution in 1976 dealt with the
development of a Loyalty Fund whereby
alumnae could voluntarily contribute to the
general operation of the Fraternity . Thi reolution proved to be indeed timely in view of
high inflation. Our alumnae have been exceptionally loyal and generou in their giving and
the Loyalty Fund ha made a difference .
However. more of it income hould be providing those extras that make u a quality
organization and the general operating fund
mu t mai ntai n our daily exi tence .
The world of orporate finance i a compliated one in face of today · tax law and
re tnctlon . o le
o for the Fraternity.
Year of far- ighted and prudent financial
management and fund inve tment ha e provided a ound financial tructure for the
Fraternity . However. inve tment income can
only be u ed for educational purpo e and
non-taxable income can not be u ed for general operation. The day to day general operation
of the Fraternit i dependent upon a due and
fee tructure and here inflation ha been felt
the harde t. F r e ample the 6th po tal rate
in rea e in a many year . We are faced with a
Oc fir t Ia
tamp thi fall . t the Ia t
n enti n ' e aid that to in rea e fee wa
the Ia t thing ' e ' anted to do . lncrea ed
member hip gr ' th ha helped to make end
meet but in double digit inflation. t maintain
qualit er i e t our member hip. that fee
e entia! or we will have to

the biennium e era! major
k pia e in the finan ial operation
mit .
reported at the Ia t onventi n. the Frntemuy '' being audited b)
the Internal Re' nu ervi e '' h wa hallcn in~ u
f inve tm nt in orne
~ r pernti
. H u of legal and
4
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accounting time, at the Fraternity's expense,
proved to their satisfaction that we had not
been misusing funds and we are happy to
report that the case was dismissed. However,
this challenge dictated the necessity to completely restructure the fund accounting procedure being used in order to reduce our tax
liability.
The chapter finance system has been completely reorganized, a new manual written,
new forms devised, and new personnel hired
to oversee the chapter finance department.
This has not met with unqualified success or
approval by some chapters and advisers.
However, we are pleased to see progress
being made and the new system will prove to
be one of great value in the future. Perhaps
one of the most progressive steps taken in the
area of Fraternity finance has been the hiring
of a truly professional qualified and experienced CPA to oversee the entire financial
operation . While we are here in convention,
space at Fraternity headquarters is being redesigned to place the entire financial management of the Fraternity together in one
location .
Earlier you heard the report of the Executive Secretary on Council sessions and the
action taken on the resolutions of the 1978
convention. We are most appreciative to our
delegates and the convention for the input and
directions given to Council through these
thoughtful resolutions. Perhaps the most significant resolution of 1978 that will have the
greatest impact for the future was the one
concerning the establishment of an endowment fund for the preservation of headquarters as an historical site. A study was made
and on the advice of our legal counsel and
accountants, it was·determined that a separate
legal entity should be incorporated and tax
free status filed with the IRS. The incorporation has been accomplished and it is now
known as the Heritage Museum of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. We are currently awaiting the
IRS ruling which we fully anticipate
receiving . This ruling will enable the museum
to receive tax free donations for the purpose
of acquiring and preserving articles of historic
importance to the Fraternity, to provide educational exhibits , and to restore and maintain
our historic headquarters site.
For the past three years we have been keeping a secret and I had so hoped that we could
make the surprise announcement at this
convention. However, mother nature has not
chosen to cooperate so I will have to describe
it as best I can. A young women doctoral
candidate in horticulture contacted us about
the possiblity of developing a light and dark
blue iris as her doctoral project. Once perfected she would give us the iris and all rights
to its production and distribution. She con-
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Iuded her letter ... ''just consider it a Monmouth gift from a Pi Phi friend." Over the
past three years we have been in regular correspondence about the progress of the iris.
She sent pictures of successive pollinization.
We have lived through rhizome disease, theft
in the green house, and a variety of setbacks.
But the news was received earlier this year
that the final pollinization was successful and
the iris perfected. The next step was the freeze
drying of the seed to make it disease resistant
which has delayed its blooming period. She is
on standby to wire photos immediately if the
swollen buds bloom but unless something
dramatic happens in the next couple of days, I
suspect our Kappa Iris will make its debut on
the cover of The Key rather than in a slide at
this convention.

As we project ourselves into the decade of
the 80's there are some serious questions to
consider. While campus administrators seem
generally supportive of the Greek system, too
often the young faculty member who is a
product of the late 60 's, and is attaining te.nure, is not supportive. Greeks are considered
anti-intellectual and disruptive to the
academic community . We must do a better
job of getting this faculty to know us and we
,them. There is the matter of truth in
advertising. Can we still honestly lay claim to
.the fact that scholastic scores are higher
among Greek groups than all campus aver~ ages? Are our chapter houses really condu; cive to study? Are quiet hours observed and
do we provide the right environment for the
pursuit of academic excellence?

1

effect will the decline in enrollment
IandWhat
the increase in the cost of education have

1

on the Fraternity? This year, 1980, there were
2, 790,000 young people graduated from high
schools. That number will gradually decline
through 1995 when an estimated low of
~,279,000 will graduate. Many states will be
down 20-40%. One major university predicts
a 30% decrease in enrollment from 36 ,000 to
24,000. The education dollar is shrinking and
federal and state funding is being decreased
which will result in cuts of faculty and
programs. Already we see fewer administrative personnel in student activity offices and
where one person serves as Greek adviser for
both Panhellenic and IFC , that one is usually
a man and is ill prepared to advise women's
groups.

I

Predictions remain that we will begin to see
more non-traditional students on campus.
The average student age is already on the rise.
it is predicted that more men will defer their
education until later in life and enter the job
market sooner. One bright note for us is that
women's enrollment will continue to climb
!:>ward the 50% mark . It is further predicted
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that from 300-500 institutions of higher learning will be forced to close in the face of
decreased enrollment and rising costs . In the
competition for the student will universities
maintain their high academic standards or
will they be lowered for entrance? Overseas
programs are being offered by more and more
institutions as an enticement to capture the
student market. While offering a wonderful
educational opportunity, we must face the
break in chapter membership continuity and
leadership development .
Hazing remains of vital concern to college
administrators. While proudly none of our
chapters have been involved in any acts of
gross hazing , I am sad to report that some
have been guilty of minor hazing. This is
inexcusable. Along with hazing go pranks
and raids. There are even new rules for raids
-rules of what things can be stolen and what
things can not.
In this litigious age, an awareness of the
potential for law suits is essential. Sources of
such suits in the Greek system may include
denied membership , mandatory housing requirements, equal rights laws and liability in
areas involving alcohol and campus pranks.
While Kappa has had no law suits, maintaining complete insurance protection is
mandatory. There are more and more surveys
and questionnaires from individuals and
groups involving themselves in intern~}.
affairs and operations of our groups. One
recent request was for examination of our
Ritual in preparation for a thesis on the subject of fraternity rituals. The bottom line is
this - members should contact national
fraternity officers if there is any such
threatened legal action or invasion of privacy.
One hears less about philanthropy projects .
Surprisingly , some of our chapters are abandoning projects of their own to support those
of the men's groups. Men are even assessing
members of some chapters the amount each
must raise. The astonishing thing about all of
this is that the women are allowing it!
One wonders where the Panhellenic spirit
has gone when one hears derogatory remarks
made about other groups. Now more than
ever is the time for strengthening the spirit of
panhellenism . There is no place in our chapters or on our campuses for distasteful skits or
derogatory remarks about another group.
In order to help us , as informed and concerned fraternity women, answer some of
these questions and to plan for the 80 's, we
invited three Kappa college administrators to
meet with us at chapter evaluation in May.
Our field .secretaries provided the overview of
their year's travel on 107 college campuses.
Our Kappa deans provided their professional
expertise. Together we had a lively dialogue.

This dialogue will be continued later in this
morning's program.
. If there is one theme that keeps running
through this biennium - it is one of
GROWTH! Perhaps more than any other
sreature of nature , the nautilus symbolizes
growth and is a fitting theme for this
convention. Like the nautilus , there was nothing mystical about th~se two years for the
dynamics of this growth were set into action
in the previous biennium, the one before that ,
and the one before that , and on back through
time .
Sometimes called " the living fossil", the
nautilus ' s first ancestors lived 400 million
years ago when all the creatures of the sea
were nautiloids. This soft bodied creature
builds a beautiful spiral shell which it enlarges as it grows. It fills the closed chambers
with gas which gives it the buoyancy it needs
to swim beneath the ocean ' s surface . sometimes at depths up to 1800 feet. This has
baffled scientists for the laws of physics say
this can't be done - that the gas should
escape , the chambers should flood and the
shell should sink to the bottom where it
should implode. But the nautilus , ignorant of
all this , goes merrily floating along not knowing it is not supposed to be able to do this thanks to Mother Nature, evolution , and a
few trade secrets known only to the nautilus
which scientists are just now beginning to
discover.
The theme for this convention was taken
from the title of a story written by Nancy
Tucker Hansen , Gamma Delta Chapter, Purdue University , which appeared in The Saturday Evening Post. An author of some import ,
Nancy is also the wife of Arthur Hansen ,
president of Purdue University , and she lent
the title to us most graciously .
In her story, the author discovers the
beautiful nautilus in her shell collection can
talk and she begins to carry on a conversation
with the nautilus who has the wisdom of the
ages. It seems the nautilus has looked for
years for some human who can listen for she
states that, " Humans can hear, but few listen.
Those who listen are capable of understanding . . . '' The nautilus loved to be told how
beautiful she was, how the Pol ynesians believed deepl y that the shell could conquer all
evil so they hung it on the roofs of their
houses, and how the Samoan maidens wore
the shell as ornaments in their hair. She even
told the nautilus that great artists had painted
her picture and that one great poet , Oliver
Wendell Holmes, had made the shell famous.
With that , the nautilus quickly countered that
it was she who had made the poet famous not the other way around.
When the author asked the nautilus how
she built so perfectly and what the purpose of
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Convention Committee: Chairman , "Gray" Roberts; Rooming , "Shu
Johnson and Anne Atchison ; treasurer, Anne Wilson ; Hospitality, Manly
Hicks; Staging , Dale Brubeck; Arrangements , Jean Matthews; Registr<
lion, Judy Black; coordinator, Marty Palmer; and Decorations and Menu!
Cynthia Pfeifer.
beginning of their third hambcr. "I ee ...
build. and become more until ~ c arc
aid the nautilu . "The arc young . That 1
complete."
good. Tomorrow . . . ou mu t r mind our
After thi exchange of convcr at ion . it wa
people of their in vi iblc hambe r~ . You mu t
quite a few days before the nautilu poke
encourage them to continue building nc11
again and by th at time the author wa quite
one . Tell them not to wa tc pre iou time
agi tated at the delay . " Patience' How can I
a king who they arc. That que tion 1 ill not be
ha e patience ? Time i running out.
answered until the arc read to lea c thc1r
Tomorrow ... I am to give a peech to nearly
hell . Tho e who think the can define themix hundred people. A of now. I haven't the
clvc
ha c topped growing too on ..
foggic t notion of what to ay to them. I 1 a
You~ illtcllthcm.won ' t ou?".~hcplcaded
counting on your help and you go into hiding
" It i very important. ..
and do not even ha e the good manner to ay
A s the day wore on. the nautilu de ribcd
1
·goodbye ' fir t "
th e beautiful world f her watery c pericnce
The nautilu a ked. " A pecch to o many
The au thor c claimed. .. hat a wonderful
people? How nice . What chamber are they
life you mu t have had .
iting
in?"
c i tcncc! '' " It wa c citing onl
"Oh. my funn nautilu . Human being do
time . ·' he replied . · · nd that kind of c c1!C·
not grow in chamber !'' "But you do' " the
ment you would n t envy . We became e cued
nautilu in i ted . "Onl
our chamber are
only when condition around U\ threatened
in i ible . ·' The author offered that probabl y
our urvi al! For the m 1 pan our I i cs went
mo t of the pe pie in the audience were in the
al ng very mu h like your . "

Headquarters Staff: on floor by trunk, Terry Mollica; seated unpacking
box is Betty Cameron, Standing left, Nancy Pennell ; with humorous
apron, Ann Mahle ; at typewriter, Jane Coombs ; center behind trunk,
Dinny Callahan ; holding poster, Marty Palmer.
tho c chamber wa . the nautilu replied. " I
do not know how we build . Wcju t do it. the
ame as you grow and get bigger wit hout
knowing how. We do what we have to do.
that' all . We eal ca h chamber o that we
cannot go back. It i difficult at fir t to move
forward. to leave a comfortable chamber
where one ha been ccurc. A new chamber i
big and unfamiliar. Who know what i ~ ailing there? The tempt ation to crawl ba k inside
might be too great . . . o we make it quite
impossible by eaiing ca h chamber. It i the
only way we can grow and complete our
given ta k ...
·' But I thought you mo e f n ard becau c
your b dy get too big for the hamber where
you were! " To which the nautilu ~ replied.
" o. that i not right.
mcthing much more
important. What we build from within u
actu ally form u . We mu t keep mo ing
forward. In each new hambcr we learn.

Convention Choir : Visitors part1c1pated 1n the cho1r wh1ch sang for
business sessions, Memorial Sev1ce, and for the banquet under the
direction of mus1c chairman, th1rd from left, Elizabeth May; ass1sted by
Marli Iverson, second from left. and accompanied by Martha Rosenbaum,
left.

Mothers and Daughters : A record number of mothers and daughters
attended th1s convenllon (even some granddaughters). Fullldent1f1catJOII
of each photo appeanng 1n lh1s convention 1ssue 1s available by wntmg the
editor Space does not always allow pnnhng capt1ons (All photos cred1t to
DaVIdoff Stud1os of Palm Beach, Flonda )
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Staging Committee:
Left, Jan Crocker, seated , chairman Dale
Brubeck; holding remote cord, Mamie Drulard ; and Standing top,
Jan Harenberg.

oot Staff: With whistle in hand , Jane Ford (photography) ; Fraternity
istorian, Kay Graf; with ruler in center, Mitch Pflugh (Active Chapter
ditor for The Key) seated with "The Hoot" , convention newspaper, Lois
eenehan (Alumnae Editor for The Key ; and Editor of The Key, Diane
elby, holding owl picture.

Boutique: The Alumnae Boutique under the
direction of Jane Koke
received $12,000.

That thought raised a question in the auhor's mind . What had happened to those who
tad not survived? " You will know. For now
ou must li sten carefully . You waste your
ime looking for material evidence. It has
tothing to do with things you carl" see and
ouch ... it was a combination of external
tonditions which they could not handle betause they had lost the one internal condition
• .,,,~:uu"' for their survival ... they chose to
th at special inner substance from
they built their shell s and which , in
protected them. When the external conlitions changed they were unable to cope."
" But you made it . How?", asked the
mthor.
'' When I was very yo un g I knew
:verything. That was not much considering
he smallness of those early chambers. My
world was quite small and my vision
. I could not see very far. But I did know

everythin g that I was capable of knowing. A
I grew and added chambers I could venture
farther out onto the ocean floor. My vision
grew and I saw things I did not know existed
before . When I challenged thi s. the elders
only laughed. They were wise , those elders.
They always told us what we could expect in
the next chamber and how we should prepare
ourselves for it. Everything they said, in time,
proved true. And so I grew in tru st. When life
became boring and I questioned all thi s chamber-building business, they scolded. And because I trusted them I di sciplined myself . .
and so made it to completion. "
One compelling question remained for the
author and that was, " When did you leave
your shell ?" The nautilus replied , " I left it
long ago. We all have to leave our shells and
we leave them in one way or another. For the
first time, did I see what it was I had built.
Perhaps the tiny grains of sand had worn off

the thin , white outer layer and to my as tonishment I saw what you call the ' mother-ofpearl. ' It was as lovely as anything I had ever
seen. Can you imagine what it is like to see
some thin g lovely and to know you have
helped create it?''
After a long silence . the author knew the
nautilus had gone and thi s time would not
return . She left as she had come . .. quietl y
and gently. And as she sat by the window
looking out but seeing nothing. holding her
shell , she discovered the fina l gift, a message
locked forever inside. and when she held it to
her ear she heard her sing . . .

• .,,.,.. ,.,, .. ,,un Comm: Front, chairman Judy
2nd row, Ann Edwards; Sue Fream ;
Aiken ; 3rd row, Anne Wilson ; Mary Wood ;
Nancy Laitner; 4th row, Barbara Keith ; Marty
Palmer; Betty Volk.

Memorial Service: Jean Aiken , Dale Brubeck,
Becky Arbour, Ann Atchison (chairman) , Nan
Boyer (Ritualist) , Jan Crocker.

Hospitality: Marilyn Hicks (chairman), Marilyn
Riggs, Patsy Shelton , Marj Converse, Miriam
Locke, Kay Pennell , Jane Burroughs, Betty
Beachy, Jean Mutrie. Standing , Lois Jeffery.

" Build a more stately soul , my human
friend,
A nd as your seasons sw iftl y roll.
Seal the chi ldhood of your past!
Let each new stage of life
Be nobler th an the last. "
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The 1980- 2 Fraternity Council pictured immediately following the officer in tallation ceremony . tanding (L toR) Rebe ca Stone Arbour. ~1 - Loui iana tate
dire tor of per onnel: Caroline Cole Tolle, u -Miami , director of field repre entatives: Juliana Fra er Wale , B. -Ohio State. director of membershtp: and
Marjorie Moree Keith. r - Kan a State, directorofphilanthropie . Seated (L toR) Marian Klingbeil William , 0 - Mi ouri. director of chapter : Jean chmtdt .
u - Miami , trca urer: Sally Moore it chke , B1 - Ohio State , pre ident: Gay Chuba Barry , uA - Penn State , vice pre ident: and Ann Fletcher Colvin. fHWa hington State. director of alumnae .

Kappa Elects A New Council for 1980-1982
Fratemit chairman of pledge program . and the fir t chairman
of Speak Up. She wa al o hou e corporation pre ident of B\
In 1972 all wa fir t elected to Council a director of field
repre entative . he er ed a director f member hip from
1974-7 and a director of chapter from 197 - 0. he claim
her wn goal are, '·to maintain the momentum of the Ia t
biennium, pro ide for per onal leader hip gr wth f r eve!")
memb r of Kappa from chapter member to Council mem r.
and 1 enc urage alumnae programming to b tter er e the
need f all our member . ·'
H n red a the" oman fthe Year·· in 1966 b) hi mega.
ally al r eived the Di tingui hed tttzen ward tn I 74
fr m hio tat
he ha ju t ompleted her three
e try f t. J hn hurch. and
f the Jr. League f
hi
Frat mit)
advt er f r H

. tate Ru h

ha' tng
en ru h
hairman f r hi .

ar

wa

enter .
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trumental in the formation of the Worthington Resource
enter.
The Nitschkes enjoyed this summer at their Cape Cod home
sailing, surfing and like Somerset Maugham said, '' There is
osolutely nothing to do and absolutely no time to do it in. "
ther than doing , " nothing at all" on Cape Cod , Sally enjoys
laying tennis, good books, needlepoint , and traveling with
huck .
(Gwendolyn) Gay Chuba Barry, !l.A - Penn State, is
erving as vice president. She brings to this new position a
ealth of experience as she was director of alumnae for the past
our years. Gay has a B.A . in secondary education with majors
n English and history. She has been Beta PD A and prior to that
erved the Philadelphia Alumnae as president, vice president,
ublic relations chairman, and Blue Print Editor. She was an
nstalling officer for EY- Baylor (over 400 initiated) and the
olonization and installation officer for En - Dickinson and
B - Lafayette .
Gay's husband Jack (B0Il) is an engineer. They are inerested in music , preserving the environment and local
overnment. Jack is an active community volunteer serving as
o-chairman of the planning commission and a Rotarian . Gay is
urrently on the Board of Directors for the Newfoundland Lirary as secretary and has been a director of the Ft. Washington
Branch of Needlework Guild of America. From 1967-1973 she
worked "patterning" handicapped children.
When Gay was on campus, she was a member of Women's
Chorus, Angel Flight, yearbook staff, a dorm officer and took
leadership training. She served Delta Alpha as social chairman,
usic chairman, and song director. Gay was employed as a
teacher for several years. She is a member of the Philadelphia
J\lumnae Association .
Gay 's goals for the biennium are to implement a career
etwork, and to see that the song book gets published. She says,
" I like to read , sew and take wild flower walks. We even have a
~lack Lab named Mittens who is the ' ruler' of the house ."
Jean Lee Schmidt, !l.A- Miami (Ohio), has been re-elected
~s Fraternity treas1,1rer. Jean received her B.A . degree from
Miami in political science in 1966 and her J .D. degree in law in
!976 . She is currently a trial attorney for the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission in the Office of the General Counsel ,
New York , N .Y. and is giving credit counseling with the
Women's Legal Defense and Education Fund . From 1967-69
Jean was a systems engineer for IBM: 1969-70 she was a
programmer for Viatron Programming , Inc ., from 1970-72 she
was part owner and manager of J . Morgan Upton Associates ,
and from 1972-78 she was self-employed as a systems analystprogrammer.
- Jean's campus days were filled with activities as she was
~hapter treasurer and marshall , and member of Mortar Board ,
!=wens, President of the Associated Women Students, a member
of the Council on Student Affairs , and on Student Senate. She
has served Kappa as chapter council adviser for BN - Ohio
State finance adviser to !l.X- San Jose , treasurer of the San
Fran~isco Bay Alumnae Association, field secretary ( 1966-67)
and a member of the convention committee from 1968-78. Jean
I was appointed to the finance committee of the Fraternity in
1976.
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She is a member of the Jr. League of San Francisco and the
California State Bar Association. In addition to liking sports
activities of all kinds , Jean enjoys working on her brownstone in
New York City , and says her particular goals for the coming
biennium are, " improved functioning of the finance committee
and finance education.''
(Frances) Ann Fletcher Colvin, fH- Washington State , is
the new director of alunnae. Ann says her goals forth~ biennium
are, " to introduce more versatile programming for alumnae
with emphasis on the young alumnae and recent graduates."
As an undergraduate , Ann held many committee chairmenships and served her chapter as corresponding secretary and
pledge trainer . She was a member of Spurs, Mortar Board and
Pi Lambda Theta and was vice president of Associated Women
Students her senior year. She graduated cum laude with a B.A.
in English. She spent one summer in Hawaii and or.e in Europe,
so traveling has to be one of her loves. She was a field secretary
for Kappa in 1963-64.
Ann has been chairman of pledge programs, president of the
San Francisco Alumnae Association and Pi Province Director of
Alumnae for two terms. She and husband Chester have two
children, a son age 6 and daughter born March 2, 1980! Both
she and her husband had owl collections before they met. Now
they have different owl wallpaper in three rooms of their house .
Active in many community projects, Ann assists with the
children's choir at church , is PTA treasurer, loves to cook, read,
swim, dance (tap dances with six others for benefits , silly
entertainment, etc.) and she still finds time for the San Francisco
Symphony Thrift Shop Board . She claims her pet peeve is
" duplication of effort - in any organization or endeavor. A
complete waste of time and energy!''
Marian Klingbeil Williams, 0 -Missouri , is Council' s
only nationally rated offiCial in basketball and field hockey
which may come in handy as she keeps up with Kappas as
director of chapters. Marian has served on Council previously ~s
director of membership , director of field representatives , and
Sally Moore Nitschke, BN - Ohio State, shares happy moments just
before installation ceremony where she became Fraternity President with
her daughter Caren, I - DePauw. Caren carried the Kappa flag in the
final procession to close convention .

II

Council gathered before Candelight Banquet. Left to right; Marian Williams, Ann Colvin, Caroline Toile, Becky Arbour, Marge Keith, Sally
Nitschke , Jean Schmidt, Gay Barry, J. J. Fraser, Betty Cameron (Executive Secretary), and Phyllis Pryor (National Panhellenic Delegate).

de elop a trail for the blind with the recreation department i
Toledo and ha worked on numerou fund rai ing campaign
She ha erved the Jr. League in man capacitie in ludin
being the delegate to 1976 annual con ention. he ha bee
trea urer. magazine editor, pro i ional trainer and helped or
ganize the new Jr. League f Sara ota. he i al a ti e witt
the art mu eum and on the Board of Director . Famil Coun el
ing Center.
.
.
(Juliana) J , j . Fra er Wale , B - Oh1o tate. ha!. JU.
been elected to Council a director of member hip. he ha
erved Kappa a pledge pre ident, hapter e nd vice
pre ident and chapter pre ident. She wa a field ecretary fron
1970-72 and chairman of Fratemit Education for f ur ear.
he ha been Gamma PDC for two term . Current! a membe1
of the Cincinnati Alumnae A ociation. J. J. ha belonged t the
Toledo Alumnae a well a being an organizer of the harlotte ·
ille Alumnae A ociation .
J. J. and her hu band Ro . an attorne , ha e tv o boy . Dod
age 31f2 . and Craig, age l lf2 . She ay . "Dod will begin nur er)
chool thi fall. and I am looking forward to ha ing raig at
home with me alone for a few morning a week . Ro · "
pre ident of Amateur Swimming in the U.S. o in addition to hi\
legal practice, he travel and olunteer hi time to hi p rt."
While in college J. J. wa on Fre hmen Senate, dorm oun il.
a Panhellenic ru h coun elor, and in Mirr r (fre. hmen
honorary) . Her community involvement ha continued a he
taught at Pro pect Height Middle School in irginia and al at
Sycamore High School in Cincinnati (Hi tory) and ha been
active in chooltax levy campaign . a a library aide. nur er)
chool board. Kindervelt (children ' ho pital au iliar ) and a
vice chairman of Ohio Jr. League for public education .
Her goal for the biennium are , "to encourage m re alumnae
invol ement in the reference proce through alumnae education , to update Keys To Membership Selections. and t help the
acti e de elop quality conver ation in ru h." When a ked it
he had any pet pee e or thing he wi hed he didn ' t ha e to
worr about. her an wer wa ''going to the grocer t re'' . (The
editor agree !) And when a ked about her fa orite thing . J. J.
replied. " pending time with our children and my hu band.
Being a mother i tremendou I ati f ing . ·'
Rebecca (Beck ) tone Arbour , ul - Loui iana tate. i
no director of per onnel after erving a Fraternit
1ce
pre ident. Beck ha a B. . in elementary education and served
her chapter a ong chairman . he and her hu band R bert have
thre teenager , plu ne dog. one cat. and an indeterminate
number f fi h. R bert love fi hing and their freezer i full f
fi h and hrimp f r the inter! When not 1 hing he i vicepre ident f ale for the Pov er Packing ompan in Bat n
R uge . n Mike i a ph more in ar hitecture at L
and a
Theta i a ti e. Deni e i a ne Kappa pledge at
and w1Jl
maj r in allied health . Jeanne i a high ch I eni r who pent
the ummer a a lifeguard and i a heerleader.
Be k h erved the Fraternit a
h tar hip chairman for
hapt r pr gram . Theta P
f r1
term . in. talhng f 1 cr
f r Y - Ba lor. e retary and trea urer f r her alumnae
hapter ad i er in finance . ch lar\hlp.
un il all f r Delta I ta hapter.
t important a\ et a
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she was president of the Jr. League of Baton Rouge, and is
currently on the Jr. League Board as child welfare chairman, on
the Camp Fire Board of Directors, and also is secretary of the
Parish Council of her church. She is a member of the agency
services division of the United Way. The one thing she most
likes to do (not counting Kappa) is " fish, sun, boat, read- but
relax is the one thing!"
Her particular goals for the coming two years in Kappa are,
"Continue increasing communication - between personnel
committees and me; between personnel committees and the
chapter; and among the personnel committee itself!"
Marjorie Moree Keith, r A - Kansas State, is continuing
as director of philanthropies. She had been a member of the
Fraternity philanthropy committee as Circle Key Grants chairman and prior to that had handled the Christmas Sharing Program for Rose McGill Fund.
Marge's Kappa service began in college where she was song
leader, house chairman, and chapter president. ln 1954 and
again in 1976 Marge was president of the Champaign-Urbana,
Illinois Alumnae Association. She served two terms as Epsilon
PDA. She has also served as BA - lllinois chapter council
adviser and pledge advise-r, as well as City Panhellenic
President.
Walter, Marge's husband, is a LAE, and is a professor of
landscape architecture at the University of lllinois. Their daughter Kristen Keith Dyson, 6. - Indiana, is president of the
Anchorage, Alaska Alumnae Club and the Keiths have made
two trips to Alaska this year! (Marge is the proud grandmother
· of Jeffrey Dyson.)
PEO, her church, and the Krannert Art Museum are all
volunteer interests of Marge . She is presently on the Chancel
Guild for her church having served as a Deacon and wedding
hostess. She has been both membership chairman and secretary
of the Krannert Art Museum Associates. With a B.S. in music
education and having served her campus as a ''Purple Pepster''
(pep squad) Marge brings enthusiasm and concern to her position as director of philanthropies. She likes to work on arts and
crafts and to bicycle. Her goals for this biennium are , " to
interest each member - whether active or alumnae - in
becoming involved in rehabilitation."
.
.
Betty Sanor Cameron, BN- Ohio State, ts the executtve
secretary for council. ln addition to taking minutes of all
Council sessions she is charged with the awesome task of the
efficient operation and management of Fraternity Headquarters,
building and staff. Open weekdays from 8:00 am to 5:00pm ,
Panhellenic Speaker- Betty Jones, A<I>
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Headquarters is the hub of Kappa where all mailings are prepared and where records of Fraternity business are housed. Her
goals for the biennium are "to evaluate headquarters operation
to define departmental responsibilities and space requirements
as they are effected by the museum and other added activity at
headquarters , such as in-house auditing and enlarged training
school.
"Seetie" is married to Bob and they have two Kappa daughters and two grandsons. She likes to play bridge and do various
art projects. With a degree in art , she utilizes her talents in many
ways for Kappa. She is a past president of the Jr. League of
Columbus and of the Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts Board of
Managers. She is currently on the Women's Board of Columbus
Museum of Art and a volunteer for the Columbus Showhouse
project.
Phyllis Brinton Pryor, BM -Colorado, is the National
Panhellenic Delegate for Kappa and attends most Council sessions as a valuable adviser. Her goals for the coming two years
are "to increase alumnae awareness of the importance and value
of Panhellenic involvement; to continue building collegiate
interest and leadership in affairs Panhellenic ."
She is currently the College Panhellenics Committee Chairman for NPC for 1979-1981. She is a member of NPCNAWDAC Liaison Committee and NPC-AFA Liaison
Committee. She is a sustaining member of the Jr. League of
Denver, past president and honorary member of the Board of
Trustees of the Denver Children ' s Home , former chairman of
the Arthritis Craft Shop Board , and former president of the
Auxiliary Service Unit of the University of Colorado Medical
Center. Phyl is a member of the Colorado State Senior Women 's
Golf Association and former board member of Colorado
Women's Golf Association.
She and husband Wib have three grown children; youngest
son married this summer to aBO- Tulane Kappa after graduating from Colorado State University as a doctor of Veterinary
Medicine . Their older son is a practicing orthopaedic surgeon in
Lander, Wyoming ; and their daughter Susan Pryor Willson,
BM- Colorado , has three children and Jives with her husband
in Denver. Phyl says the things she likes most are " enjoying her
family , and playing golf, " and her problem she wishes she
didn ' t have to worry about is " trying to keep current with
correspondence. "
She has served Kappa as a past alumnae president, PDA and
PDC, Fraternity vice president , and alternate delegate to NPC.

Philanthropy Speaker- Ruth Holden and her
phonic ear invention.

Candlelight Banquet Speaker- Doris Seward
" Room to Grow"
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Helen Steiner Is Honored With
Fraternity Loyalty Award
The highe t honor the Fraternity can
be tow upon one of it member i the
Loyalty Award , and Helen Snyder Steiner, BD - Wa hington , wa plea antly
urpri ed on Alumnae Day at convention
when he wa given thi award. Her
year of work and devotion , enriching
and in pi ring to other , and loyalty for all
time i recognized in a mall mea ure by
thi di tingui hed award.
Helen wa initiated by Beta Pi Chapter
at the Univer ity of Wa hington in 1926
and became Kappa' fir t traveling field
ecretary from 193 1 to 1935 . She erved
a director of chapter , rituali t ational
Panhellenic delegate, director of tandard , and national
cholar hip
chairman. She wa the ranking grand
pre ident in attendance at convention
having pre ided from 1935 to 1936.
Helen ha attended 26 Fraternity onvention and received her 50 year pin at the
1976 convention in Coronado .
tudyi ng Engli h, Latin . and philo ophy a an undergraduate mu t have been
a firm foundation for the outstanding
ed uca tio nal career ' hi ch Hele n ha

Helen and husband Jo share pnde and JOY 1n
true loyalty
I~

really was pleased to hold top offices in
PTA, and KKG alumnae - president of
the Seattle Alumnae for two years; San
Jose Alumnae president for three years;
and Delta Chi House Board chairman for
14 years.
Others have honored her as a '· Mother
of the Year" and she received the local
Distinguished Citizen Award. Helen is a
lovely lady, warm , friendly, personable,
ever growing in knowledge like the
nautilus, yet always young in her thinking.
Editor's Note:
llclen 'JX)l..C Jt l.hc Prc"'llknb· Dmncr anti here
lrorn th.al rrrmorabk 'P.."'CC'h

JI'C

'IQinc C\L'trph

·' I came to my fir t convention in 1928 a a
delegate from my hapter. At that convention , I had the plea ure of itting next to Tade
Hart uff Kuhn , our first ational Grand
President. and I had the mo t wonderful time.
and to thi day l trea ure that occa ion.
I have a very intcre ting po ition in my
chronological etting. becau e I am halfway
through the beginning of Kappa. and abou t
half\ a to th i point. from the time I wa
pledged 55 ear ago. half of that i the carl
part of Kappa. and the other half i up to the
current time in Kappa . ' here we arc. 11 0
year . o I ha c ·5 car on each ide . I knew
all of the earlier Kappa . I knew pra tically all
of the ldcr Pre ·idcnt . and ince 192 c cry
one of them ha been a good friend of mine .
o I feel like I am one of the Iuckie t people in
the ''hole Frat mit y.
I ju t h pc that the inOucn c~ that Kappa
ha on you" ill rcall inOucn c yo ur life tylc .
Ho" you feel about Kappa "ill really make
ou the kind of per~ n that you reall y" ant to
be. andy u·,c g t all the help in the 1\0rld .
You heard today of all the ,·ariou '>upport
that Kappa gl\e. to you. and I thin!.. . too. that
'' ith the '' onderful pp rtunitic . that arc
offered to you. there arc~ me f u . my age .
that "ould gl\ e any thing t be 111 y ur hoc
toda) '' ith the \\Ondcrful opportuniuc that
\\ Omen ha\C that they can .t hi \C . \ c
\\anted to be Ia'') cr-. .tnd cngmccr\ and van OU\ thmg . too. but th '
hmatc ''a n 't quite
nght for rm: d U\\\h !Ill \\anted the txly
to hl..e u and '' .tnted to be on ot .t normal
member of o · rety . There '~ere ,ome
·ourageou people. but a lot t U\ JU t
\\Cren 't

Helen Snyder Andres Steiner, Bfl
Washington receives Fraternity Loyalty Award .
I think. too. that we· e got oman cho
now. and we arc g ing to be m rc and more
an inOucncc . Of cour c. I think Kappa
alway been liberated wome n. but there arc a
lot more w men that arc being liberated no\\ .
and they are going to be able to do a lot of
thing . I hope the men will pard n me for
a ing that I hope yo u arc not goi ng t move
into a man· world where you can be lil..e a
man in the job that ou ha c. or in the career.
or whatever. Let' have a woman ·s and a
man innucncc in ur ~ orld . where the
women · capabilitic for ompa i n and for
elegance and for in cri t . and for principle .
that \he hang onto. and me ftho e \\CCtnc e and the nicetic that \\Omen add to any
kind of ocicty. nd I urn '>Ure the men \\ rll
agree with me that thi, i true. and that your
arecr ''ill be pos ible . along "ith your
being a real "oman .
nd there i. another thing I wi-.h. t o. and
that i . I hope that in our' cret) "c "rll gl\c
enough pre tigc to the woman \\ho mamtalll
a beautiful h me that '" a om~ nable pia c
for her hu band and her children and \\hll
doc volu nteer '' rl.. 111 her mmunl!y and
doc n 't ne c aril y ha'c a career - although
he \h uld be prepared t ha\e one- I h p.:
''e an hon r that l..md fa per on. too'
I thrnl.. \\C arc g ing t ha\C rt prctt) tou h
to ha\C areer~ and to ha'c home and do all
the J b that you e pcct. but I thrnl.. ) ou an
do rt. and I thrnl. you can do \\hat lcund.:r
P pc ard 111 hr C\ a) n man. '" Learn of the
little no,cltrc of arl. pr ad 11 thmn r anJ
cat h the dm rng gale ..
There arc a lot of thrng ahead th.Jt I kno"
) u appa arc g mg to accompli h
Tttl

r \ • \ll IIJ

Campus Highlights
The tradition of giving chapter awards began in 1926 at the biennial Convention when the first rotating award for chapter excellence was given in honor of
May C. Whiting Westermann. Since that time other awards have been added in
other areas of the Fraternity to honor outstanding Kappas for their contributions
to the Fraternity.
As Sally Moore Nitschke , BN- Ohio State, when she was announcing the
awards as director of chapters, said ' ' It has been said that mountains culminate
in peaks, nations in men , and I will add , the Fraternity in its members. There is a
way of measuring excellence that involves comparison between people and
between organizations . And yet there is another that involves only the comparison between what we are and what we can be. Today we recognize those
chapters who in tangible ways have been true to the best of which they are
capable. " (The following descriptions of the awards are taken from her presentation script.)
EFFICIENCY AWARD: The first chapter
award was given in 1926 for active chapter excellence in honor of May C. Whiting
Westermann. The coveted Efficiency Cup
is recognized by all as synonymous with
efficient chapter management, outstanding leadership, and all around chapter
performance .. May Westermann, ~ Nebraska, is the only Fraternity President
to have served three terms in office, having been first elected to serve from 190204 and then returning to office for two
terms from 1922-26. It is her diamond
badge that is worn by the immediate past
president of the Fraternity.
For unhoused chapters, the winner's achievements include outstanding chapter programming , creative use of communications, valuable
contributions to their campus Panhellenic and a welcoming gracious
chapter dorm floor.
Winner- Epsilon Delta (Arizona State), Kathi Kerr, seated
Special commendation - Epsilon Mu (Clemson), Nancy Blomgren,
·
standing (pictured on the left)
For housed chapters, the winner is a chapter of 153 members all
1 working together with the desire to maintain the highest level of chapter
performance marked by appreciation of the Fraternity, consideration of
their lovely house, expertise in membership selection, outstanding
pledge program, high standards of individual members, and a supportive
1 advisory board.
Winner- Gamma Phi (Southern Methodist), Jean marie Toile, seated
Honorable mention- Gamma Pi (Alabama) , Bea Roberts, standing
(pictured on the right)

STANDARDS AWARD: This award is a fitting honor to one of Kappa's
earliest presidents, Charlotte Barrell Ware, <I>- Boston . It was she who
earnestly believed that Kappa ideals were the only ones on which to base
a happy useful life and that the Fraternity should respect the best of every
facet of that life. Charlotte Barrell attended the Convention in 1884 in her
senior year as delegate from her chapter and was elected Grand President at that time, serving four years. The Ware candlesticks are used in
the closing ceremony at Convention. In 1935, while attending the Alpha
Province Convention, she spontaneously picked up one of the candlesticks and passed it to the delegate from the oldest chapter in the province
and another to the delegate from the youngest chapter to hold as symbols
of the light of the Fraternity. ll')scribed on the base of the candlesticks are
the words, " How far that little pandle throws its beam .. . so shines a good
deed in a naughty world ." Showing excellence in every facet of chapter
life and exemplifying the highest of Kappa standards in everything they
do, the winner is Delta Sigma (Oklahoma State) , Laura Jackson who
receives the beautiful silver punch bowl, tray, and cups given by Lyndall
Finley Wortham , 88 - Texas, and presented by Fraternity President
Jean Hess Wells, 1:1 Y - Georgia.

featuring

Chapter Awards
Edited by
Anna Mitchell Hiett Pflugh
BM - Colorado
Active Chapter Editor
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT AWARD: In honor of Evelyn Wight Allen,
BB!:l - St. Lawrence, the New York Alumnae Association presents an
award in recognition of those chapters showing the greatest all-around
improvement during the biennium. Evelyn Wight attended the 1890 Convention as the active delegate from her chapter and was elected Grand
President of the Fraternity at that time. All-around improvement is a
composite of improved scholarship, organizational programming, success in membership selection, increased chapter unity, greater appreciation of the Fraternity at large, and in short, improving the quality of chapter
life in all respects. The winner is a chapter which has had a biennium
marked by excellent leadership, chapter efficiency, improved membership programming, a meaningful pledge program, a workable housing
policy, and scholarship improvement to a 3.03 for the chapter.
Winner- Delta Alpha (Pennsylvania State) , Gail Donnelly, seated
Honorable Mention - (left to right, standing)
Delta Mu (Connecticut), Katherine Huffman
Epsilon Omicron (California at Davis) , Debra Kendrick
Gamma Epsilon (Pittsburgh), Carol Barone
Gamma Psi (Maryland), Kathleen Pearce
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CHAPTER ADVISORY BOARD RELATIONS : A chapter and an advisory board working together harmoniously insures the success of any
chapter. One alumna with a long experience as an active adviser to her
chapter realized the importance and benefits of this relationship . Beatrice
S. Woodman, <I>- Boston, served as chairman of Kappa's French Relief
program following World War II. For her service, the French government
awarded her the Medal of Honor. The chapter/advisory board relations
award is given in honor of Bea Woodman to those chapters and boards
exemplifying a close cooperative working relationship .
Winner- Beta Xi (Texas) , seated left, adviser Robin Gerner Sivertson ;
standing behind her, Adelaide Smith, chapter delegate.
Special commendation Delta Sigma (Oklahoma State) , seated third from left, Althea Wright
and standing third from left, Laura Jackson , delegate.
Gamma Beta, (New Mexico) , seated fourth from left, Dolly Clinton
Thule, and standing fourth from left, Lisa Lalicker, delegata.
Epsilon Rho (Texas A & M) seated right , Eileen Jacobson Kent, and
standing right, Suzanne Bouffard, delegate.
A special award goes to the advisory board of Epsilon Theta chapter,
University of Little Rock, who together with a steering committee has
made an extra special effort during the biennium to help this small chapter
solve its problems and gain in strength. Seated second from left is adviser
Rosemary Ridgdill Arnold , and standing second from left is Susan Bailey,
delegate.
GRACIOUS LIVING AWARD : Clara 0 . Pierce, B -Ohio State, served
as Fraternity Executive Secretary-Treasurer for a period of 40 years from
1928-1968. Shortly after being appointed to office, Clara moved the
Fraternity Headquarters to Columbus, Ohio, and in 1952, Kappa became
the first national women's fraternity to own its own headquarters. This
historic lovely Victorian home serves not only as a gracious and hospitable Kappa home but as a modern efficient business office as well. One of

ADVISORY BOARDS : Given in honor of Elizabeth Bogert Schofield,'
-Butler, Fraternity President 1940-1944, this award is based on the be.
overall performance, regular meetings, officer contacts , and the know
edge and individual effectiveness of each advisor.
Winner - Theta (Missouri) seated right, adviser Sue Ann Menker
standing behind her delegate, Debra Kelley.
Special commendation Mu (Butler) , seated left, adviser Janet McKown Alexander, stand1n!
left LeAnn Ryder, delegate.
Epsilon Epsilon (Emory) seated second from left, Carol
Adams, standing second from left, Julie Swanson .
Beta Rho (Cincinnati) seated center, Sally Creekmore Santey, anc
standing center, Barbara Bateson.
Gamma Phi (Southern Methodist), seated second from right Phyllis
Porter Jones, and standing Jeanmarie Toile.
PERSONNEL AWARD : A new award
presented at Convention to honor
achievement in the area of personnel , it is
designed to recognize the development of
positive Kappa attitudes, individual responsibility to the group and a feeling of
loyalty to one another, the chapter, and
the Fraternity.
Winner- Gamma Pi (Alabama) , Bea
Roberts.

Clara Pierce's major interests as Executive Secretary was to insure
comfortable and gracious living facilities . She believed that a chapter
house or room should be more than safe and well-built and that the art of
living could be encouraged by a warm and gracious Kappa home.

(Unhoused chapters) shown in left photo:
Winner - Delta Lambda (Miamu U.) Margaret Burkley, seated.
Honorable mention Beta Psi (Toronto). Kathleen Taylor,
standing left. (Housed)
Epsilon Alpha (Texas Christian) , Judy Detwiler, standing right.
(Housed chapters) shown in nght photo:
Winner - Eps1lon (llhno1s Wesleyan), Beth
Uphoff, seated.
Honorable ment1on - stand1ng left to nght
Theta (M1ssouri). Debra Kelley
Eps1lon Gamma (North Carolina) Roxanna Hayworth
Gamma Alpha (Kansas State), Loretta
Redd
Gamma P1 (Alabama) Bea Roberts.
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CHAPTER PUBLICATION AWARD: The first chapter publication , known
now as newsletter, was sent by Delta chapter in 1879. Since those early
days, alumnae have continued to look forward to receiving their chapter's
news arid to keep in touch with their alumnae members through this
important communication. The chapter newsletter is an essential part of
every chapter's public relations program which encompasses a broad
program of campus, faculty, student body, alumnae, community, and
family public relations. An award is given to those chapters whose public
relations programs in these areas have been outstanding . The winner is a
chapter who has presented an innovative and comprehensive public
relations program which has included a career night for their members,
Kappa Kommunique newsletter sent out to members twice a term , singing birthday cakes as a philanthropy project, excellent communication
with The Key, and a great "Celebration of Sisterhood" which invited
alumnae to the initiation of their fall pledge class.
Winner- Gamma Kappa (William and Mary) pictured top left photo :
Mary Beth Boyle, seated .
Special commendation Gamma Alpha (Kansas State), Loretta Redd , standing left,
(most outstanding newsletter for the past two years with a public
relations program to match)
Beta Xi (Texas) , standing center, Adelaide Smith ,
(most outstanding philanthropy program)
Gamma Upsilon (British Columbia) , standing right , Kelley Brandes,
(for a sweep of campus awards for activities ranging from participation, scholarship, Greek Sing, intramurals to all around best
chapter)
HERITAGE AWARD: In 1978, an award
was given by the Fraternity in ~ono r of the
History Committee . Based upon the quality of history kept by an individual chapter,
it was given to recognize those chapters
who showed the greatest interest in compiling and maintaining complete chapter
historical records. This year, with the
name revised to encompass a wider
range of historical appreciation , the Heritage award is given to a chapter whose
heritage as a single letter chapter is important to them. Through an excellent
newsletter stressing historical events, a
complete and up-to-date archives well
used by the chapter, and through creative
programs such as Kappa-Past, Present, and Future, using old minutes.
This chapter does see its past as an important part of the present.

a chapter which takes pride in their fraternity membership, respects the
Ritual and plans an outstanding Inspiration Week, and has a deep and
ongoing desire to expand and develop the heritage through excellent
presentations by the registrar.
Winner- Beta Rholl (Cincinnati) center top photo, Barbara Bateson,
seated .
Honorable Mention Gamma Kappa (William and Mary) , Mary Beth Boyle, standing right.
Special Commendation Delta Mu (Connecticut) standing left Kathleen Huffman , for their part
in the installation of Epsilon Chi (Dartmouth) and Zeta Alpha
(Babson), and for their participation in the colonization rush at Zeta
Delta (Vermont)
Delta Alpha (Pennsylvania State), Gail Donnelly, standing center, for
their part in the establishment of Epsilon Omega (Dickinson) and
Zeta Beta (Lafayette).
CHAPTER FINANCE AWARDS In recognition of excellence in the area
of finance two awards are presented in honor of Elizabeth Bogert Schofield , M - Butler, Fraternity president 1940-1944. The first manual for
chapter finance was published when Mrs. Schofield was chairman of
finance . Last year, a third finance manual was published heralding a new
system of financial record keeping which has been both a challenge and a
boon to chapter treasurers and finance advisers .
(Unhoused chapters) photo bottom right :
Winner- Gamma Omega (Denison) , center, Alexandra Pryor, - a
chapter which in 1978 did not have a budget, had no chapter education or understanding of fiscal responsibility and who has improved in
1980 as a chapter carefully and consciously demonstrating all elements of financial responsibility.
Honorable mention Delta Xi (Carnegie-Mellon) , left, Dawn Clawson, for improvement.
Epsilon Epsilon (Emory), right, Julie Swanson , for continued
excellence.
(Housed chapters) photo top right:
Winner- Gamma Beta (New Mexico) seated, Lisa Lalicker, a chapter
which continues to excel with excellent treasurers and a program of
financial education of its members .
Honorable mention Beta Zeta (Iowa) standing left, Susan Vickery, for continued
excellence.
Epsilon (Illinois Wesleyan ), standing center, Beth Uphoff, for
improvement.
...._
Gamma Delta (Purdue).

____

Winner - Mu (Butler), center, LeAnn Ryder;
Honorable Mention - Chi (Minnesota) , Julie Erickson , left ; Gamma
Beta (New Mexico) , Lisa Lalicker.
FRATERNITY APPRECIATION AWARD: Florence Burton Roth, BllMichigan , Fraternity President 1910-1912, served as Kappa's first chairman of NPC and as Fraternity Historian from 1912-1925. It was dunng her
presidency that the first Canadian chapter, Beta Psi (Toronto) was
established . The Fraternity Appreciation award given in her honor, recognizes those chapters demonstrating excellence in Fraternity relations
with alumnae, chapter, effective use of the ritual and respect fo r Fraternity
property, and a well-planned Fraternity education program . The winner is
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MEMBERSHIP AWARD: Membership is the cornerstone of the Fraten
ty's future . There is no more important chapter program than that whi1
ensures the strength of our chapters !~rough the pl~dging o! qualified ne
members. The membership award , f1rst awarded 1n 1978, 1s based upc
excellence in membership selection , significant improvement, or effor
achieved under difficult circumstances. The winner is a chapter wh1c
pledged an unbelievable 66 pledges during Fall rus.h .~ith 77"1~ pled~
above their quota break. And of those 66, 62 were 1n111ated th1s Spnn(
Winner - Gamma Xi (U .C.L.A.) , photo to left, Donna GustafSOI
seated .
Honorable mention - left to right standing ;
Theta (Missouri) Debra Kelley;
Epsilon Gamma (North Carolina) Roxanna Hayworth :
Epsilon Sigma (Virginia), Mary Smitherman ;
Beta Theta (Oklahoma), Charlotte McDaniel.

"It takes just one girl who joins a group

to learn about Kappa and the ideals
we shareWho will grow because she knows
that others care.''
PANHELLENIC AWARD : As early as 1883, fraternity officers began
talking about the value of a Panhellenic, or all-Greek organization . But it
was Kappa who called the first meeting, inviting all women 's groups to
attend the Boston meeting in 1891 . Edith Reese Crabtree, Br- Wooster
College, Fraternity president, 1952-56, was a leader in Panhellenic affairs
during her many years of service to the Fraternity, and she served as NPC
chairman from 1949 to 1951 . The Panhellenic award is presented in her
honor to those chapters showing the best Panhellenic leadership, responsibility, and adherence to high standards of fraternity life .
Winner- Epsilon Mu (Clemson) , seated , Nancy Blomgren ;
Honorable mention - left Jo right , standing :
Gamma Eta (Washington State), Kathy Brock;
Epsilon Delta (Arizona State) , Kathi Kerr;
Lambda (Akron), Karin Glenn ;
Epsilon Phi (Florida) , Jillian Spangler;
Beta Lambda (Illinois). Londa Jorgensen .
Special commendations go to two chapters who have by their leadership influenced for good the campus climate through encouraging the
elimination of activities deterimental to the Greek image. They are
Epsilon Omega (Dickinson), seated left, Wendy Paxton ;
Delta Nu (Massachussetts), seated right, Kathleen Chrusciel.

PLEDGE TRAINING AWARD : The administration of Helena Flinn
Ege, rE- Pittsburgh , in the post-war years of 1948-1952, was one of
groW1h and renewal. Several significant events of this administration have
affected the future development of the Fraternity. Among the most outstanding was the beginning of rehabilitation service as Kappa's national
philanthropy. The first grant ever given by a voluntary agency to a woman
doctor from a post-war occupied country was Kappa's scholarship award
to Dr. Yaeko Kawai of Japan. The pledge awards are given 1n honor of
Helena Ege in recognition of those chapters who have had the most well
rounded and all-encompassing pledge program which has successfully
developed sisterhood , leadership potential, and a knowledge and appreciation of the Fraternity in its newest members.
Winner - Epsilon Lambda (Tennessee), seated , Diane Cooper:
Honorable mention Delta Lambda (Miami U. of Ohio), left, Margaret Burkley:
Epsilon Nu (Vanderbilt), right, Andrea Meyer.

" It takes just one girl
a very special girl ...
with a big view of the world
around her
willing to make a commitment
to our Fraternity. '
TH K '

CHOLARSHIP IMPROVEMENT AWARD:
he awards for commendation to those chap)s showing the greatest scholastic improveen! in the biennium are presented in honor of
;eorgia Hayden Lloyd-Jones, H- Wisconsin,
·raternity president 1926-1930. Two faraching ideas of her administration were: first ,
1e establishment of a fund to aid new chapters
1y sending a graduate student to help with their
rganization while lending financial assistance
ward her graduate degree ; second, the exressed need for an annual visit to each chaper by experienced young women who are, of
ourse, our field secretaries.
(Campuses with less than 10
Panhellenic groups)
(Campuses with 10 or more Panhellenic
groups)
Winner- Gamma Eta (Washington State),
Kathy Brock, seated, top right photo, a
chapter which has improved from a 2.73 in
last place of 14 groups to first place in
1980 with an overall GPA of over a 3.0.
Special commendation - left to right standing,
Delta Lambda (Miami U. of Ohio) , Margaret Burkley
Epsilon Lambda (Tennessee), Diane
Cooper
Gamma Zeta (Arizona), Lisa Zenner
Gamma Epsilon (Pittsburgh), Carol
Barone.

Winner
Epsilon
Nu
(Vanderbilt) , Andrea Meyer,
above right , a chapter which
has made an improvement of
.872 on a 3.0 system bringing
their GPA from a 1.9062 to a
1.9874.
Special commendation AlphaA (Monmouth), Molly
Halloran
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD: Scholastic excellence is a hallmark of Kappa's purpose. As early as
1902 Kappa gave its first grant for student aid in the form of a scholarship to Wood 's Hole Marine
Laboratory in Massachussetts. Since that time Kappa has been a leader among groups in giving
financial assistance to not only its own members but to others as well. On today's campuses there
are more avenues than ever open to women in their chosen career. Kappas always are at the cutting
edge of career directions and development. We are proud of our individual members and of the
chapters who have maintained the academic climate that fosters such achievements. Of the 69
chapters which reported their scholarship rank and GPA for all terms in 1979, 26 chapters achieved
an overall 3.0 or better (on a 4.0 scale or its equivalent) . Other chapters have received recognition
for outstanding or improved scholarship on their campuses : They are Beta Tau (Syracuse) for most
improved scholarship 1979; Gamma Theta (Drake) retired the scholarship trophy after winning it for
three years ; Gamma Upsilon (British Columbia) Panhellenic scholarship award.
(Campuses with less than ten Panhellenic groups)
Winner- Epsilon Epsilon (Emory) Julie Swanson (GPA of 3.3), photo below left,
Special commendation- left to right standing ;
Mu (Butler), LeAnn Ryder
Gamma Theta (Drake), Shelly Sayler
Delta Nu (Massachusetts), Kathleen Chrusciel
Gamma Chi (George Washington) , Jacqueline Sight
Delta Omega (Cal State at Fresno) Teri Ferguson
Delta Phi (Bucknell), Laura James
Delta Zeta (Colorado College) , Dana Craig

I CULTURAL AWARD: Helen C. Bower, B£1-

Michigan, served as editor of The Key from
1930-1946. The Key was the first college
women 's magazine and has been published
continuously since 1882. Under Helen's editorship it became the outstanding fraternity
magazine that it is today. Helen was a journalist, an editorial writer, and theater critic for the
Detroit Free Press from her college days until
her retirement. It is fitting that one so closely
attuned to the cultural arts should be so honored by the award given in recognition of those
chapters demonstrating the greatest interest
and enjoyment in the cultural area. The winning
chapter is one whose cultural awareness and
appreciation has expressed itself in a joie de
vivre worthy of the term . The program is
marked by scholarship recognition in the form
of tickets to theater productions, foreign dinners, as well as trips planned to New York and
Washington, D.C.
Winner - Epsilon Sigma (Virginia), Mary
Smitherman, right above.
Special commendation PsiA (Cornell), Terri Mazur.
THE KEY/FALL 1980

(Campuses with ten or more Panhellenic groups) - photo below right,
Winner - Epsilon Gamma (North Carolina) , Roxanna Hayworth
Special commendation - standing left to right;
Psi (Cornell), Terri Mazur
Epsilon Sigma (Virginia), Mary Smitherman
Beta Delta (Michigan), Beth Jackson
Sigma (Nebraska), Mary Mruz

(GPA of 3.09)
(GPA of 3.2)
(GPA of 3.15)
(GPA of 3.2)
(GPA of 2.95)
(GPA of 3.2)
(GPA of 3.35)

(GPA of 3.04)
(GPA of 3.21 )
(GPA of 3.1)
(GPA of 3.19)
(GPA of 3.34)
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Honor Societies- As you honor yourself. __
Alpha Province
Beta Beta - St. Lawrence
Beta Beta Beta (biology) Tracy Creutz
Chymi t (chemi try) Cindy Barr
Pi Sigma Alpha (government) Aggie Cahill
Beta Tau - Syracu e
Alpha Ep ilon Delta (pre-med) Sue Cole, Julie Dess loch
Zeta Phi Eta (communication) Carole Wolf on
Sigma Theta Tau (nur ing) Michele Fiorenzo

Laura M. Goldstein, EE
- Emory , Pi Sigma
Alpha (history). delegate to the National Student
Conference ,
Dean's List, Kappa "outstanding sophomore. "

Beta Province
Gamma Rho - Allegheny
Phi Gamma Mu ( ocial cience ) Cathy Cunningham, Lori
Pollack , Diana Gro . Donna Jarka, Anne Gre t. Sue
Cox, Kathy Kloepfer
Lambda igma (freshman) laire Miller. ick i Lipni k
D Ita Alpha - Penn I ania tate
Phi Lambda p ilon (chemi tr ) C nthi a Barne
Phi igma (bi I g ) C nthia Barne
Beta lpha P i (a c unting) Doreen Min Iii
Phi Eta igma (fre hman) Margar t pinelli, Janine
Bla kman
Pi Lambd a Th ta (educati n) Cher I G rdon
Phi p il n Omi r n h me ec nomi . ) Kathryn R an
Delta Xi arnegie- ell n
Ep il n Kappa u (ele trical engineering Deborah
altwa r
Tau B ta Pi engineering) Deb rah alt~ a r
Delta Phi - Bu knell
har n Holland. nne
Phi i!!m b1 I g)) Brenda Lapin. k}
Zeta Beta - Lafa)ett
Tau B' ta P1 (engineering) Karen ar.. n
micron Delta Ep. il n (e ' nomi ) u-.,an a in
~l ar
n Kt.:~ ( ·holar h1pl 1 a nder n. Jane William .

Gamma Province
Rho Deuteron - Ohio e le an
Alpha Kappa Delta ( ociology) Kathr n Brout
Phi Alpha Theta (hi tor ) Laura Ludwig
Theta Alpha Phi (drama) Sue Ellen Sharp
Beta Nu - Ohio State
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman) Mary Mi hele Plai ted. Honi
Anne Hentze , Stephanie Lynn Popoff
Beta Rho - Cincinnati
Pi Chi Ep ilon (bu ine and engineering) Gail Fegela.
Maureen Milligan
Pi Tau Sigma (mechanical engineering) all Eberhardt
Phi Alpha Theta (hi tory) Laurie Sharrock
Gamma Omega - Deni on
Pi Mu p ilon (mathematic ) Amy Collin
Alpha Ep ilon Delta (pre-med) Becky Daehler. Hiller
Wil on
Pi Sigma Alpha (political cience) Jane Loui ignau. M
Shackleton, Julie 01 on
Pi Delta Phi (French) Meli a Shackleton
P i Chi (psychology) Am Abramowitz
Omicron Delta Ep ilon (economic ) Michele Lefevre
Delta Lambda - Miami Univer ity
Phi Up ilon Omicron (home economic ) Kri ten Jen en,
Cindy Herron, Bet y Payne
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Kathleen Tit worth, Su an Grauer
Kappa Delta Pi (ed ucation) Angeline Bee on
Beta Alpha P i (accounting) Paula Duponty
Beta Gamma Sigma (bu ine ) Paula Duponty
Pi Sigma Ep ilon (phy ical education) Catherine Doran
Delta Province
Delta - Indiana
Alpha Ep ilon Rho (te lecommunication ) Mar
nn Sarlo"
Pi Lambda Theta (education) Mary Beth Ter chlu e
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman) Carol White
Kappa - Hill -dale
Sigma Zeta ( cience and mathemati ) Margaret no den
Beta Beta Beta (bio log ) Margaret n ~ den
lpha P i Omega (theater Fran e. ca Kuhn
Phi lph a heta (hi tor ) Janice a h.
el J rdan, u~an
John n
Lambda I ta Tau (literature) Bet Murray. u an John' n.
J an J hn n. nne 0 itz
P i hi (p ychol g ) ath Fuller
igma Iph a I ta (m u ic) Daw n Requet. Bet Murray.
el J rdan
p il n Delta lpha ( ch lar hip) u an trand . u\an
John n. nne 1arie Major . Margaret nowdcn
amma Delta - Purdue
Rh
hi (pharma y) andy
ebel
Kappa Delta Pi (educati n) B th Billman
Delta amma li higan tate
Beta lpha P i (a untingl Helene D liyanne
mi r n u Ch me e n m1 J Ka) urrey. \Vendy
L f...hder

Betsy Dohoney, EY Baylor, Psi Chi (psychology), Omicron Delta Kappa
(leadership), Who 's Who in
American Colleges, Mortar
Board, Phi Beta Kappa.

Epsilon Province
Epsilon - Illinois Wesleyan
Beta Beta Beta (biology) Jennifer Kunetka
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Kelly Thomas
Pi Kappa Lambda (music) Cheryl Covey
Eta- Wisconsin
Xi Sigma Pi (forestry) lzzy McKay
Upsilon - Northwestern
Zeta Phi Eta (speech) Mary Elizabeth Phillips
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Liz Gerhold , Sarah Partridge
Beta Lambda- Illinois
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Belinda Bonsall, Laurie Beth
Patterson , Julie Falkenstrom
Psi Chi (psychology) Kristen Angrist
Zeta Province
Theta - Missouri
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Susan Anderson, Mary Saale
I Gamma Sigma Delta (agriculture) Molly Fitzpatrick
1 Omega Kansas
Phi Epsilon Kappa (physical education) Joan Dors
Sigma- Nebraska
Kappa Tau Alpha (journalism) Kathy Sjulin
Psi Chi (psychology) Zanna Martin
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Gretchen Goaley
Omicron Nu (home economics) Sandy Swanson
Gamma Alpha - Kansas State
Alpha Zeta (agriculture) Carita Swader, Connie Pelton
Omicron Nu (home economics) Loretta Redd
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish) Elaine O'Neal
Psi Chi (psychology) Jane Barr
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Jennifer Beardsley ,
Karen Rodefeld
Phi Chi Theta (business and industry) Delayne Bell
Eta Province
Gamma Beta - New Mexico
Phi Alpha Theta (history) Kathryn Huff
Sigma Theta Tau (nursing) Elizabeth Roybal
Delta Eta - Utah
Tau Beta Pi (engineering) Kristie Dalebout
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Rhonda Rougelot , Dana Cowley ,
Patty Burden , Janie Kennevick, Isabel Callister, Alison
Stout
Epsilon Beta - Colorado State
Chi Epsilon (civil engineering) Margaret Althoff
Tau Beta Pi (engineering) Margaret Althoff
Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) Martha Gossman
Beta Gamma Sigma (business) Martha Gossman
Pi Sigma Alpha (political science) Sharon Havens
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Theta Province
Beta Xi - Texas
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Jennifer Hall Orr
Omicron Nu (home economics) Jill Lynn McKenzie
Beta Gamma Sigma (commerce) MariBen Ramsey
Tau Beta Sigma (band) Diedra Denise Dodson
Beta Omicron - Newcomb
Phi Alpha Theta (history) Mary Ann Coley
Gamma Phi - Southern Methodi st
Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) Ann Frances Paris
Beta Gamma Sigma (commerce) Ellen Hoffman
Delta Phi Alpha (German) Susan Raines, Jenny Schubert
Delta Sigma Pi (business) Julie Brice
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Susan Tweedie
Kappa Mu Epsilon (mathematics) Kristin Wagner
Phi Chi Theta (business and industry) Erin Bann, Nancy
Hayter
Pi Delta Phi (French) Marie Barry, Melissa McCollum ,
Susan Raines , Ellen Hoffman
Pi Sigma Alpha (political science) Jeanmarie Tolle
Psi Chi (psychology) Cindy Ford
Sigma Tau Delta (English) Nancy Frank, Jeanmarie Tolle
Zeta Phi Eta (communication) Marie Barry , Elizabeth
Cleveland , Mary Jane Steinhagen
Delta Iota - Louisiana State
Phi Sigma Iota (romance languages) Lisa Piccione, Kathleen
Murchison
Mu Kappa Tau (marketing) Debbie Huck
Beta Gamma Sigma (commerce) Debbie Huck , Lisa Wood
Xi Sigma Pi (forestry) Cecile Holloway
Gamma Sigma Delta (agriculture) Cecile Holloway
Omicron Nu (home economics) Ki!lly Quinn
Alpha Zeta (agriculture) Kelly Quinn . Liz Dunaway
Iota Sigma Pi (chemistry) Susan Hopkin~
Delta Psi - Texas Tech
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Lauri Patterson,
Dianne Morris , Geniese Grawunder
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Lauri Patterson, Brenda
Blackwell , Diane Megchelsen , K<:~thy Wood
Beta Gamma Sigma (commerce) Susan Kiatta , Diane
Megchelsen, Diana Morri s
Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) Susan Kiatta , Diana Morris
Sigma Tau Delta (English) Evelyn Neely , Jayna Boyd
Pi Delta Phi (French) Jayna Boyd
Epsilon Alpha - Texas Christian
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Brenda Greenwood
Epsilon Rho - Texas A & M
Mu Kappa Tau (marketing) Cheryl Scott
Tau Sigma Delta (architectural award) Jeana Lehmann
Lambda Sigma (agriculture) Katherine Diane Bartholomew
Epsilon Upsilon - Baylor
Gamma Beta Phi (top 15% of class) Jane Sommerhalder,
Gretchen Ryals, Linda Barnard , Sharon Regan , Jana Kay
Barnett, Susan Ryan
Phi Kappa Delta (sociology) Sheila Beam
Sigma Iota Epsilon (management) Cheri Sloane
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Debbie Brunwright
Alpha Chi (3.8 grade point) Debbie Drumwright, Betsy
Do honey
Alpha Tau Delta (nursing) Polly Lueck
Beta Beta Beta (biology) Rob yn Getz
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Iota Province
Beta Kappa - Idaho
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman) Paula Pierce
Gamma Eta- Wa hington State
Delta Sigma Chi Uournali m) Kri tan Kennedy
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman) Li a Greek , Candy Siebol, Su an
Saboe, Pam Tate, ancy Cox
Beta Gamma Sigma (commerce) Nancy Cox
Kappa Province
Gamma Zeta - Arizona
P i Chi (p ychology) Amy Diebolt, Mary Neal
Phi Chi Theta (bu ine ) Su an Thoma
Beta Alpha P i (accounti ng) Mary Kelley
Delta Sigma Pi (bu ine admini tration) Su an Thoma
Gamma Xi- U.C.L.A.
Alpha Sigma Chi (fre hman) Kathleen McCarthy
Delta Tau - Southern California
Beta Gamma Sigma (bu ine ) Gail Enderwood Bonnie
Schermer, Kuki Somhegyi
Phi Chi (p ychology) Gail Enderwood, Mali a Masanovich
Omega Phi Theta (occupational and phy ical therapy) Julie
Mayr
Order of Omega (G reek) Mali a Ma anovich, Gail
Enderwood
Ep ilon Delta - Arizona State
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Kathy Goodyear
Ep ilon Xi - California State at Northridge
Alpha Mu Gamma (foreign language) Cindy Ember

(left to right) Linda Kralosky, Sue Swierzewski, and Kathy Glenn . ~= 
Carnegie-Mellon, have been elected officers of their university's chaple
of the Society of Women Engineers. Sue is serving as president,
her year as treasurer. She was also co-chairman of the Society's Thtre
Annual Technical Careers Conference in March , and she has been chap
ter registrar and Greek Sing chairman . Kathy is treasurer this year, anc
Linda is secretary. Linda is also the recipient of the Past President!
Award for involvement with the Society and for displaying leadersh1~
within the organization .

Mu Province
Epsilon Epsilon - Emory
Alpha Ep ilon Up ilon ( cholar hip , lower divi ion) Debbie
Brand
Phi Sigma (biology) Deborah Chance
Delta Phi Alpha (German) Teri Diekroeger, Torri Pruitt
Phi Sigma Iota (French) Rebecca Edelman, Francine
Clement
Pi Sigma Alpha (political cience) Laura Gold tein
P i Chi (p ychology) Dana Wong
Beta Alpha P i (accounting) Julie Swan on
Phi Alpha Theta (hi tory) atalie Zeitter
Epsilon Zeta - Florida State
Beta Alpha P i (accounting) Karen So ter
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman ) Kri tine Krueg r
Phi Sigma (biology) Kri tine Krueger
Ep ilon Kappa outh Carolina
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman) Li a Queen, icki Groom ,
Becky McAdam
Gamma Beta Phi (top 15% in cia ) Mari a Pearman . icki
Groom . Kim Mitchell, Be ky Me dam
Pi igma Ep ilon (bu inc ) Ginger haw, Jeannelte
Toomey, Meli a on tan. aroline C ward
Ep ilon Mu - Clem on
Phi Eta igma (fre hman Donna Ka . mil Ree e , Kath)
Ha e , Ruth Ti dd. Diane H pe , lien n ign. Laura
Lo en
) Mary M ntg mery
bel. Kath Ha ig. Laura
d

athcnnc la1rc ander.
nng ) Jud1 Ma n
1 111 K!.'

r
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Nu Province
Beta Chi - Kentucky
Lambda Sigma (freshman) Jeannie Lynn Fletcher
Beta Gamma Sigma (business) Elaine Stead Finley
Psi Chi (psychology) Anne Marie Andrews
Gamma Pi - Alabama
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Melissa Cope, Laurie Ratliff
Beta Gamma Sigma (business) Paty Bargeron
Phi Alpha Theta (history) Terry Bremmerman
Delta Rho - Mississippi
Alpha Psi Omega (drama) Francine Russell
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Pam McKellar
Beta Alpha Psi (accounti'ng) Ginger Jones, Susan McClure
Kappa Pi (art) Patrice Watson
Kappa Omicron Pi (home economics) Julie Rhyne , Alice
Michel
Lambda Sigma (freshman) Elizabeth Bailey, Betsy Hood
Delta Sigma· Pi (business) Wendy Asbury, Ginger Jones,
Elizabeth Bailey, Suzanne Stewart, Louise Burke , Linda
Smith, Deborah Peterson, Renee Hood, Pam Gray, Susan
Hall
Epsilon Eta - Auburn
Pi Delta Phi (French) Kelly Kuersteiner, Tami Merriman
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish) Kelly Kuersteiner
Pi Delta Phi (French) J. Cerise Simms, Laura Wehrum
Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) Debbie Schindler
Omicron Nu (home economics) Lisa Tandy
Alpha Zeta (agriculture) Wendy Valaer
Lambda Sigma (freshman) Patricia Curtin
Epsilon Lambda - Tennessee
Gamma Beta Phi (scholarship) Jan Hylton , Angela Kollie ,
Robin Lyn Miller , Lisa O ' Neill , Aliz Thompson , Julie
Troyer , Linda Williams , Janice Atkinson
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Leta A . Lee
Omicron Nu (home economics) Elizabeth Camille Burgin
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Diane K. Cooper, Elizabeth , P.
Evans, JoyS. Johnson , Meghan L. O ' neill , Alix C.
Thompson
Pi Delta Phi (French) Amy Reisser
Pi Lambda Theta (education) Lezle Jean Ferguson
Epsilon Nu - Vanderbilt
Sigma Theta Tau (nursing) Patricia Baker
Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics) Deborah Osborne , Sally
Clemons
Eta Kappa Nu (electrical engineering) Loren Heath , Betsy
Jackson
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish) Karen Matthews
Pi Epsilon Alpha (political sc ience) Alyce Manley
Epsilon Tau - Mississippi State
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Holly Carson , Barbara Waddell ,
Jan Watson
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Twila Gregory , Jayne Slaughter,
Emily Thomas, Jan Watson
Alpha Zeta (agriculture) Linda Kernbach , Bette Ronan,
Cindi Vowell
Kappa Omicron Phi (home economics) Mary Clark
Order of Omega (Greek) Mary June Adkinson , Holl y
Carson , Twila Gregory , Barbara Waddell , Jayne
Slaughter, Linda Kernbach
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Xi Province
Beta Theta - Oklahoma
Kappa Delta Pi (education) Carla Goetzinger
Lambda Tau (medical technology) Alicia Fowlkes
Beta Gamma Sigma (business) Terri Klein
Phi Sigma (zoology) Alicia Fowlkes
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Lisa Scheer, Kris Kennedy , Gi Gi
Toma, Jan Sumner, Charlotte Jordan , Kindy Jones , Sally
Montgomery
Psi Chi (psychology) Marsha Thompson
Gamma Nu - Akransas
Beta Gamma Sigma (business) Julie Drewry
Phi Alpha Theta (history) Layne Livingston
Alpha Epsilon Delta (pre-med) Billie Mayes
Kappa Pi (art) Judy Boles
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Susan Jackson ,
Janan Jackson, Gretchen Kaufman
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Beverly Cope
Omega Delta Kappa (senior leadership) Layne Livingston,
Judy Boles , Liz Darelius , Gina Fotico
Delta Pi - Tulsa
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Carrie Cain , Barbie Magoun ,
Andrea Heiss , Deni Posselt, Jenny Jones , Maggie
Noonan , Susanne Whiting
Delta Sigma - Oklahoma State
Omicron Nu (home economics) Marianne Cox
Alpha Epsilon Delta (pre-med) Sydney Hudson , Cheryl
Steele
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Denise Ballou ,
Laura Barrett , Marianne Cox
Lambda Tau (medical technology) Cheryl Steele
Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) Jane McGuffin , Mary Slusher
Kristan Kennedy, fHWashington State, Delta
Sigma Chi (journalism).
school newspaper staff,
Greek newspaper staff,
Homecoming committee , chapter social
chairman , songleader
and
membership
chairman .

Omicron Province
Beta Zeta - Iowa
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Ann Carlson
Beta Gamma Sigma (business) Stacey Griggs , Melissa
Schrader
Tau Beta Pi (engineering) Martha Brotherton
Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) Melissa Schrader
Gamma Tau- North Dakota State
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Kate Ginsbach , Margaret
· Fitzgerald
Alpha Zeta (agriculture) Cindy French, Lori Statler
Sigma Xi (research) Cindy French
Phi Kappa Delta (sociology) Kris Lass
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Paula Jacobs
Delta Omicron - Iowa State
Phi Upsilon Omicron (home economics) Mary Ahlman , Jane
Burnett , Sue Vecerka
Omicron Nu (home economics) Jane Burnett
Phi Eta Sigma (freshman) Elizabeth Forson
23

Phi Beta Kappa
Deborah Chance (below) , EE Emory, Phi Sigma (biology). chapter philanthropy chairman and
Alumnae-Active
Interaction
chairman.

Sandy Goebel (above) , r~- Purdue, named the #1 pharmacy student in her class after finishing four
of the five years in the program,
and also chapter treasurer.

Pi Province
Pi - California
Xi Sigma Pi (fore try) Elizabeth Alden
Beta Omega - Oregon
Phi Eta Sigma (fre hman) Karen Schultz, Cheri Beard
Gamma Mu - Oregon tate
Phi Chi Theta (bu ine s) Laura Edward
Phi Eta igma (fre hman) Laura Edward
Omicron u (home economic ) Laurie Jacoby
Rho Province
Delta Mu - Connecticut
Tau Beta Pi (engineering) Chri tina Eggert
Pi Lambda Theta (education) Catherine J. Roe ner
Phi Lambda Up ilon (chemi try) Katherine G . Huffman
Delta Nu - Ma achu ett
Beta Gamma igma (bu ine ) Katy Buckly

(Left to nght) Knslln Anderson. Ann Tre1mer. and Cathenne Chernes .
front row: Jane Johnson and Sue Honegger, bac row. r - - Ora e. are
all named to the President"s Ust (4.0 grade po1nt).

Bet y Meinhardt, BBll- St. Lawrence
Anne Greer, Sue Co , f P - Alleghe n
Beth Subin. u<l>- Bucknell
Laura Ludwig. Robin Reed. p.l- Ohio We le an
Amy Collin , fO - Deni on
Anne Dormire, 6.1\ - Miami . (Ohio)
Mary Kay Periolat, 6. - Indiana
Julie McQui ton , 1 - DePauw
Kri ten Angri t, B - lllinoi
Eileen Eagle. 0 - Kan a
Joan Marie McDowd, fJ - Wa hington
Caroline Me eill , Barbara Anna o , Katherine Th rna
ewcomb
harp, B Kathy Conklin, 6.1 - Loui iana State
Bet y Dohone , EY - Baylor
Le lie Fini al , fZ - Arizona
Anne Murphy, f ?: - U.C.L.A.
Mali a Ma anovich, ..lT - Southern California
u an Rappe , Debra Brand , Sandra Rober on, fK William and Mar
Kimberly Bullock , Carol Quillian Reeve . Lori Ru ell, Ef
orth Car lina
Laura Brook , EE - Emory
Mari a Pearman - EK - South Carolina
Mary Ro Terry. B - Kentucky
Anne Blackwell, rn - Alabama
Aleda Toma . B0 - Oklahoma
Marion Miethke. BZ - Iowa
Janet Zipperian. E - Univer ity of California at Da

-

Sue Ann Illig, ~=
Carnegie-Mellon, was awarded the Eastman
Kodak Scholarship on the basis of her outstanding academic
achievement. She has maintained a 4.0 average her entire freshman
year in chemical engineering. As a recipient of the scholarship, she
will receive 75% of her tuition from Eastman Kodak for the next three
years. She is vice president of Lambda Sigma (sophomore honorary).
chapter historian and assistant treasurer, and she participates in
intramural volleyball, softball and swimming.

Phi Kappa Phi
u an Brand, fu - Purdue
all Chamberlain, uf - Michigan State
Cheryl Covey, E - lllinoi We leyan
Ellen pira , Kri ta Graven, Clare el on, H - Wi con in
Kri ten Angri t, B - lllinoi
Eileen Eagle. 0 - Kan a
Loretta Redd , u an Fletcher, f - Kan a tate
Jill Wahleithner. 6.H tah
Martha G man , Melinda Roemer, B olorad
tate
MariBen Ram e . B?: - Te a
Debbie Huck , 6.1 - Loui iana tate
Karen Goodwin. L ri Limbaugh , BK - Idah
anc
o . ri-1 - Wa hington tate
hantal Tr tta. Tere a Robbin , E 1 - Clem on
Hermine M Lart . .lP - Mi i ippi
D bbie Hardin . Jan at n. T li i ippi tate
Jill Heatle . .l - Oklahoma tate
har n Rumin ki. Dana La aile, f~l - Oregon tate
Janet Z ipperi n. Cheryl
good. :=:
ni er it of
California at Da
Ia achu tt
u an Th ma . ..l
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Alpha Lambda Delta
Margaret Spinelli, 6.A- Pennsylvania State
Elizabeth Rippe , Kathleen Digiorgio , Cindy Fowler, 6.¢ _
Bucknell
Marilyn Allen, Sally Eberhardt, Gail Fegela , Maureen
Milligan, Susan Pons , Elizabeth Sypien , Eilen Zopff
BP6. - Cincinnati
'
Cindy .Herron, Sarah Beeson, Susan Graver , 6.A- Miami
(Oh10)
·
Stacy Wurzman, Carol White, 6. - Indiana
Ann Corley , Mary Elizabeth Jones, Carrie Melind , I DePauw
Lori Nelson , Paula Rundell , Judi Poettgen, A6.Monmouth
Pam Meiner , Jennifer Kunitka , E - Illinois Wesleyan
Liz Gerhold , Y - Northwestern
Laurie Beth Patterson , Julie Falkenstrom , Laura Ginett, Sue
Penn , BA - Illinoi s
Jan Turnball , Jane Baird , fA- Kansas State
Virginia Bell, Barbara Dupree Carpenter, Brenda Di ane
Couch , Sherri Lane Hewett , Sarah Ann O 'Malley , Lisa
Lynn Speegle, Sue Ann Sutherland , Mary Hennifer
Wood , BS- Texas
Lucille Riva Carson , Althea Louise Harlin BONewcomb
'
Beth Barnett, Karen Caras, C arol Dishman , Lisa Dotin ,
Molly McNamara, Lori Mann , Christy Riedmueller,
Margaret Saigh , f¢ - Southern Methodist
Debi Burris , Dana Bishop , Claire Holloway , Lucy
Holloway , Toni McMichael , Carolyn Phelps, Kathy
Bankston, 6.1 -Louisiana State
Belinda Edwards , Dana Ricketson, Diana Owen , Terry
Jones , Lorrie Jobe , Paula Noack, Kelly Woolam, Jenny
Hutchinson, Beverly Reed , 6.'1'- Texas Tech
1 Sarah Barrett , Shelley Ann Metcalf, Katherine Diane
Barthalomew , Carol Jane Rush , Joyce Elaine Graves, Ann
Gelber , EP- Texas A & M
Jane Sommerhalder, Gretchen Ryals, Robyn Getz , Susan
Ryan , EY - Baylor
I Paula Pierce - BK - Idaho
Lisa Greek , Chandy Siebol , Susan Saboe, Pam Tate, Nancy
Cox, fH - Washington State
Amy Hall, Denise Dreiseszun , E6.- Arizona State
Susan Bartishen , Vivian Phillips-, Mary Roberts, E'l'University of California, Santa Barbara
Sandra Roberson , Susan Rappe , Rebecca Riddle , Debra
Brand, Katherine Howe , fK - William and Mary
Mary Rembert, Polly Enger , Lee Kendall, EZ - Florida
State
Lisa Queen, Marisa Pearman , Vicki Grooms, EK- South
Carolina
Emily Reeves, Ellen Ensign , Laura Loven, Mandy Guyton ,
Diane Hope , Rebecca Fennell , Nancy Blomgren , Suzanne
Youngblood , Teresa Robbins , Nancy Walla , Mary
McPeak , Susan Wilson, Ruth Todd, Kathy Hayes, EM Clemson
Laura Therese Michuda , Kathryn Lynn Shellabarger,
Kathleen Marie Pierce , Ellen Marie Coffey, Beth
DesPortes , Heidi Cranford , E¢- Florida
Elizabeth Ann Adams, Priscilla Leah Stricker, Mary Ross
Terry , BX - Kentucky
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Debbie Kaltwasser, ll:: -Carnegie-Mellon, awarded the Andrew
Carnegie Society Scholarship
which is a prestigious award in the
department (electrical engineer- Lisa Zenner,
Arizona, and
ing). treasurer of Eta Kappa Nu Kathi Lynn Ke rr, Ell - Arizona
(electrical engineering) , Tau Beta
State (not pictured) , recipients of
Pi (engineering) , Dean's List every
the 1980 Betty Udell Marshall
semester, resident assistant in her Scholarship Fund grants for
dormitory.
excellence. (Lisa has also been
chapter corresponding secretary
and second vice president and
was named Kappa Girl of the Year
1979.)

rz -

Li sa Hamilton , Cheryl Jones, Sarah Myrick , Ellen Sanders,
J . Cerise Simms, Kristy Smith , Laura Wehrum , Melinda
Williams, EH - Auburn
GiGi Toma, B0 - Oklahoma
Laura Cook, Connie Lienhard , Cammi Martin , Lorraine
Ives, Lisa Mowdy , Julie Murphy , D ' Ann Naylor ,
Elizabeth Palmer, Hessica Roberts, Kelly Waychoff, Kim
Westfahl , Susanne Woolley , 6.!,- Oklahoma State
Lori Statler, Kate Ginsbach , Shelly Haugrud , Christy
Carlson , fT- North Dakota State
Elizabeth Forson , 6.0 - Iowa State
Karen Schulty, Cheri Beard , BD- Oregon
Chris Miller, Kathy Weber, fM- Oregon State
Patricia Claire Marsan , 6.M - Conn·ecticut
Dana Nangle , Karen Boudrot , 6.N - Massachussetts

"It is one girl
joining others
discovers that
friendship is one
of life's
richest blessings."
Kimberly Ann Roudebush , M Butler, named Most Outstanding
Woman Student at Butler, Student
Assembly president, SA publicity
chairman , Collegian news editor
and feature editor, Alpha Phi Omega (service), Mortar Board ,
Spurs, ·sigma Delta Chi Uournalism). Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish) , Rho
~ambda !Greek), Top Ten Women 1978 and 1979, chapter public relations cha1rman , YMCA Spring Sing program chairman, recipient of Elizabeth Schofield scholarship .
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Nancy Cox, rH - Washmgton State ,
Mortar Board, Phi Kappa Phi, Beta Gamma Sigma (business) , Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Eta Sigma (freshman), active
traveling member of the WSU soccer
team as a freshman and sophomore,
chapter scholarship chairman, and 1979
recipient of the Gamma Eta Memorial
Scholarship.

Mortar Board
Cheryl Gordon . Kathryn Ryan, ..l - Penn ylvania State
Karin K. Glenn , Judith Stoll , - Akron
Robin Reed , pll - Ohio We leyan
Janet Reuter , BPil - Cincinnati
Li a Lanham , Mary Beth Ter chlu e,
- Indiana
Jane Mar hall , Li a Raible, J - DePauw
u an Brand, anc Everett, fll - Purdue
Cathy Jo Tayl r, Helene Deli anne, llf - Michigan State
Judy Miller , l-1 - Wi con in
Suzan Akyol, D bbie Kelley , - - Mi ouri
Su an Fletcher, Lynda Heckelmann , f - Kan a State
Laurie Ro Brennan , Li a Lalicker, fB ew Mexico
Sandee Siel, Lynden Kidd , f - Wyoming
Deirdre Durran e, lll-1 - Utah
Margaret Althoff, EB - Colorado State
Julia Lee Patter on, 83 - Texa
Li a Wo d, llJ - Loui iana tate
Lauri Patter on, Diana Morri , Jane Griffith , ll'i' - Texa
Tech
Mary Bryce , Kaki Warren, ancy orth\ ay , E - Texa
Chri tian
Kim aar, P - Texa A & M
Debbie Drumwright, Beck Pa ene , E - Baylor
Karen Goodwin, Lori Limbaugh, BK - Idaho
Robin ppleford. nd Fergu on, rr- Whitman
Nancy Cox, fl-1 - Wa hington State
yd Praeger. El - Puget Sound
Mar
eal, Barbara Ma well, rz - Arizona
Julie M Millan. f3 . .L.

labama
i ippi

n, Cheryl

ett

Blue Key
a hie ement.
nn Bran n n.
Indiana

I

I')

Beth Ter hlu e.

ar I \! hit , ..l -

Sally Chamberlain , ~r
- Michigan State, Mortar Board , Greek Week
events coordinator and
house representative,
synchronized
swim
team president, Student
Foundation steering
committee, M.S.U. card
block , Spartan Spirit ,
and sorority league softball and football team
member.

Shelly Saylor (left) and Chris Lewer,
- Drake. Mortar Board .

r-

Karen Goodwin , Joy Shelton, Pau la Pierce, BK - Idah
Deni e Drei e zun, Annette Smith. Ell - Arizona State
Judy Seif, E3- California State at Northridge
Joyce Ex , Nancy Blomgren, Ruth Todd , Merrie Summer,
Libby Cooper, Laurie Reinhardt, E I - Clem on
lillian Spangler, E<l>- Florida
Judy Sole , Jimmie Barham , r - Arkan a
orth Dakota State
Lori Statler, fT Jennifer Bain , Janet Duke , E3 - California State, Fre no

Omicron Delta Kappa
(national honorary recognizing leader hip)
Robin Reed , Mary Joanna Robin on, pll - Ohio We le an
Kelly Sayler, !1 - Kan a
Carrie Bower , Laurie Steven fO - Wyoming
Bet y Dohoney, E - Baylor
Kathi Kerr , Amy Hall Ell- Arizona tate
Judy Seif, Claudia Bende , E3 - California State at
orthridge
Debra Brand , Stephanie Buchanan , fK - William and
Mary
Bet Belcher, f'i' - Maryland
Hone Gothard , Leah Yel erton, rn - Alabama
Kath Drannon
- Mione ota
L nn pdegraff Ro anne Colo imo. BZ - Iowa
Kri Groh. Jacque Ferrario, Kri tin Ander on. Julie ther,
f<l> - Drake

Mary Ackenhusen, BY- West Virginia , Mortar Boa rd, Board of
Directors for Student Admimstrallon, AITM (industnal eng1neenng)
president, Tau Beta p, (engineering), Matenal Handling ScholarShip for lndustnal Engmeers, v1ce
pres1dent of Amencan Institute of
lndustnal Eng1neers, and chapter
scholarship cha1rman
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Rho Lambda
Panhellenic honorary for leadership)
3laine Brubaker, Susan Van Buren, A- Akron
) ebbie Huck , ill - Loui siana State
fane Griffith , Susan Kiatta, Diane Megchelsen, Denise
Harvey, Julie Dillingham , Jani s Johnson, Ll'l' - Texas
Tech
~obin Brown , Renee Woodfo rd , BY - West Virgini a
~arol Moore , Patricia Dangler , Lisa Strassman, Li sa Kinch,
EZ - Florida State
Jinger Shaw, EK - South Carolina
Susan Dement , Loui se Burke , Leigh Lovett , Hermine
McLarty, LlP - Miss issippi
Karen Bosch , Elizabeth Clapp , Julie Erickson , Anne
Holloran, X - Minnesota
Paula Jacobs, K:m Lees, Lori Statler , Ann Christian, f T North Dakoca State ·

Outstanding Greek Women
Sandy Stavig, f H- Washington State,
,pictured to the right) , was recognized as
Jutstanding Greek Senior Woman of the
\'ear. Her activities have included Order
Jf Omega (Greek leadership) , Mothers
Weekend chairman , second vice president of Assoc iated Women Students,
Greek Senator for Associated Women
Students, ASWSU election board with
AWS, Greek newspaper writer and staff,
Public Relations Student Society of AmerICa, Student Cougar Club, chapter president and first vice president and Panhellenic representative . Sandy was also
named Gamma Eta's " Member of the
Year" for two years.
Other Kappas recogn ized as "Outstanding Greek Woman " or "Greek
Woman of the Year" are
Kathryn Brout, P ~ - Ohio Wesleyan
Gretchen Van der Veer, BP~ - Cincinnati
Kathryn Huff, f B - New Mexico
Jill Kirkpatrick, ~l - Oklahoma State
Erica Helfrich , ~ - Massachussetts
At Nr.rth Carolina, the honorary for Greek women is Society of Hellenas, whose membership includes Deborah Jane Gupton , Catherine Carter Stocks, Besse Jordan , Roxanna Louise Hayworth , Patricia Ruth Barrier, Martha Dobie Hennessy, and Helen Wannamaker Rogers, Er North Carolina.

Order of Omega
(Greek honorary for outstanding leadership)
Susan Rheim, 'I'Ll - Cornell
Ann Frances Paris, Jeanmarie Tolle , Debra Young, f<l>Southern Methodist
Michelle Smith , EA - Texas Christian
Joy Shelton , Paul a Pierce, Lori Limbaugh , BK - Idaho
Sandy Stavig, Kathy Krane, Ann Quigg , f H - Washington
State
Malisa Masanovich, Gail Enderwood , Ll T - Southern
California
Lisa Stephens, Bea Roberts , Paty Bargeron, f iT - Alabama
Mary June Adki nson , Holly Carson , Twila Gregory , Barbara
- Waddell , Jayne Slaughter, Linda Kembach, ETMississippi State
Patti Freemyer, Gina Fotioo , Jimmie Barham , Lesli
Overbey, Dana Yeatman, f N - Arkansas
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Panhellenic Leaders
Linda Birchfield, E<l>
Florida, is currently president
of her university's Panhellenic
Council and was treasurer last
year. Both are elected positions for the council comprised
of 19 sororities and about1600
campus women . Linda has
also been chairman of the rush
task force committee, and she
was elected a student government senator and served on
the budget and f inance
committee. In the chapter,
she's been marshal and public
relations chairman and under her direction the first Kappa pumpkin walk
was conceived and carried out. Her honors also include Blue Key, Savant
(campus leadership honorary) and Order of Omega.
Jill Kirkpatrick ~l - Oklahoma State, served as Panhellenic president on her campus last year. Jill's other honors include Top Ten in the
Business College, Mortar Board , Business Student Counci l, Presidents
Honor Roll , Orange and Black Quill, all-star teams for different sports on
campus, and being named Outstanding Greek Woman.
Other Kappas who lead their Panhellenics are Ann e Hogue, 80 Oklahoma ; Karle Perkins, BT - Syracuse, and Jane Schneiter, A~ 
Monmouth.
At Ohio Wesleyan , the Battling Bishop Awa rd which recognizes leadership, academic achievement and contributions to Greek life, went to
Mary Joanna Robinson , P~ - Ohio Wesleyan.

Gamma Gamma
(Honorary for fra ternity service)
Anne Hogue , f 8 - Ok lahoma
Stephanie Coates, Laura Jackson , ill - Oklahoma State
Brenda Ganzel, Julie Esther, fT- North Dakota State
Pauline Olson, LlO - Iowa State
Erica Helfrich, LlN- Massachu ssetts

Beta Lambda Actives Active in Panhellenic
Beta Lambda Kappas continue to be very acti ve in their Panhe llenic on the
Universi ty of Ill inois campus. Pat Borelli is secretary, Karen Ostrom and
Sue Bergren are rush counselors, Nancy Cunn ingham is ass istant rush
chairman , Kathy Poirez and Patty Bavestar are Kappa ' s Panhe llen ic repn!sentatives, Mary Kirtley is on the Judic ial Board and Joni Ryan on Special
Programs, and Londa Jorgensen is Juni or Panhellenic Adviser. Londa' s
responsibilities include being liaison between Panhe ll eni c and Junior
Panhellenic execut ive committees, approving any ac tivities planned by
Junior Pan hellenic , and serving as Pledge Trainer Workshop Coordinator (a
new position created thi s year because of the importance of one' s pledgeship
in gaining knowledge of the Greek System). These workshops are held once
a month .
Londa 's activities extend beyond Panhellenic . She also acts as Director of
External Affairs for Illin i Pride, a new organizat ion on campu s whose
purpose is to capitalize on Ill ini-team spirit and to increase student support of
other teams bes ides basketball and football . Besides working with groups on
the Illinoi s campus to promote student spirit , she is also in touch with other
Big Ten uni versities to pl an and host road trips. A th ird responsibility fo r
Londa is being vice chairman of Homecomi ng fo r the Student Alumn i
Association, leading to her be ing chairman her senior year. In addition to her
outstanding campus involvement , Londa serves her chapter as marshal.
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Sue Rose (left) and Tracy Girolami BllWashington , performed smashingly in the
U.S. Intercollegiate Squash Championships last March . Sue clinched third in
the Woman 's "A's," and Tracy was first in
the Woman 's " B's." Sue's victory took her
to the quarterfinals, where she ranked
#10 in the nation . Tracy won enough
matches to rank her in the top 20 . Tracy
and Sue, with Laurie Clark, also from the
University of Washington , were the sole
representatives from the West Coast.

Charlotte Squire, EE- Emory. two-year
member of the tennis team, has won the
Georgia state championships for the past
two years and this year she will represent
Emory in the Nationals in Maryland . During the summer she taught tennis at
Emory .

Page Polk and Regina
DartRehkamp , EX mouth . both U.S. Figure
Skating Association gold
medalists , performed solos
in the Dartmouth Winter
Carnival Ice Show. Upon
graduation Regina planned
to go into the corporate
ranks , while Page's plans
meant a tour with the Ice
Capades beginning last
July. Page has taught skating classes and served her
chapter
as
pledge
chairman .

Intramurals

All in a Twirl

At the nh•ersil}' of British Columbia Gamma
p ilon Kappa Kerry Arm trong and Anita
\l einberger erved a a ociate director of the
Intramural Counci l while Jean Murdo h at on the
Coun il a pon coordinator. Jean wa also
selected mo t out tanding coordinator and one of
the top five women panicipating in the mo t number of event . Mary Winch wa second . Gamma
p ilon placed third ove rall. moving up from ninth
Ia t year. for involvement and achie ement.
At the niversity of Tu lsa, Delta Pi Kappas
allowed on ly an average of two point cored
agai n t them per game a the achieved their
econd straight champion hip ea on in women·
intramural flag footba ll.
Mu chapter (Butler) took home the fir t intramural volleyball fir-t place trophy \ ith a 10- 1
re ord in the ix-week tournament.
Delta p ilon Kappas regained their number
ne ranking in intramural football by defeating
their biggest ri al at Georgia , Chi Omega. in the
Ia t game f the ea on Ia t year.

niver ity of Mbsi ippi tudent receive more
than great football action at their games. a ordi ng
to Delta Rho Kappa . for the y get the thrill of th
performance of World champion baton t\ irler
Stephanie Phillips, ~p - Mi si ippi. One of
t' o featured twirler at Ole Mi , tephanie i~
auending the univcr ity on a band sc holarship preented for her abilitie in pinning one. two and
three bat n . Stephanie began twirling at age five to
overcome her hync s and he no' maintain her
champion hip caliber' ith everal hour of pra ti e
each day . The re ult of her dedication i een not
only in her performance , a he ha earned 12
Florida tate champion hip , 1 o Southeastern regional cham pion hip , three nati onal title and one
world cha mpi on hip title in addition 10 everal hundred local award .

Rugby

Ba ketball

-

Kassie egmiller, ~=
Carnegie-Mellon,
has re eived the cademic All- merican award for
her out tanding performance in women· var ity
ba ketball. he ' a in competiti n with ' ome n
from ollege and uni"er itie through ut the
nati n.

Sue PliiTerling. E<t> - Florida. ha been
elected pre ident of the ni ersity of Florida
women
rugby team . She "a cho en Mo 1
aluable Pia er on the team and al o received an
Out tanding Athletic A' ard from the College of
Ph ical Education . Health and Recreation for her
performance on the rugby team .

Actively
Sporting
Lori
Koziuk ,
Bn
Washington, as a Husky cheerleader for two years has been
to the Rose Bowl wtth her team
and was also one of six cheerleaders from the U.S. to attend
the Japan Bowl Allstar Football
game tn January 1980. Lori
(ptctured to the leh) is presently
scholarship chatrman for her
chapter.

Marsha Palmer. r ~- Purdue,
cheerleader for two years,
chapter represenlattve for
AWS

Ltsa Beall, r~- Purdue, football baskelball cheerleader

lllf Kt'
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CAMPUS SIGHTS AND SOUNDS
"Prepared by Operation Brass Tacks of the National Panhellenic Editors Conference"
BUDGETS FOR WOMEN'S ATHLETICS have increased as a
result of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 which bars sex
bias in federally assisted activities . But leaders of women 's athleti cs
charge that male coaches and athletic directors are takin g over the
women ' s programs, down-grading the influence and authority of
women coaches.

THE NUMBER OF COLLEGES offering a co-op program- one in
which the student alternates weeks of study with weeks of full time
work - has grow n from just 50 schools 15 years ago to over 970 this
year. At Northeastern University (Boston) the average co-op student
earns $ 11 ,000 during undergradu ate years.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY will receive $8 million over the nex t ten years to develop non-polluting ways
to bum coal. Exxon is fin ancing the study, looking for ways to clean the
fuel before it ' s burned or as it 's burned .

AT BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY a Cross-Generational Project House
has provided a forum fo r interaction between students and older residents of the Lewisburg, Pa. area. Luncheons are held every Sunday in
additi on to other info rmal gatherings and entertainment. Parti ally supported by Federal fund s at first , the project house is no w run by student
government .

THE AVERAGE STUDENT spends $83 per term on 7 .5 tex tbooks,
according to a study sponsored by publishers and college book stores
associations .
SIGMA CHI at the University of Vi rg inia raised money by selling
posters describing (and satirizing) preppies . This was so successful
they added other posters such as '' I hate disco '' and '' Are you radi oactive?"
TESTS GIVEN to incoming freshmen at the University of Minnesota
in 1928 and identical tests given in I 978 showed clearl y th at in defining
words, in reading speed , and in comprehension the 1978 scored significantly lower in each category.
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, since January I , 1978, have
been required to pay royalties for most non-instruction al uses of copyrighted music . Colleges have to negotiate contracts with Broadcast
Music Inc . (BMI), American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers (ASCAP), and SESAC , a European society . Fees are based
on enrollment or a per student charge plus an additional fee for each use
of the music. (Reported by the Chronicle of Higher Education .)
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX has donated to the Uni versity of
South Carolina an estimated 60 million feet of newsreels made between
1919 and 1963 .
Epsilon Phi (Flori da) has two student government senators. Wren Brady a~d Sue
dePao li , each selected from their respecti ve areas. Maureen Pilsurdak 1s. 1::<1> :Florida, was public re lations chai rm an for Gator Rall y, the fa ll foo tball pep ra llies
sponsored by the student gove rnme nt. Epsilon Ph i Kappas on college counc ds are Patt y
Timm. tudent counc il representat ive fo r the Nursi ng College: Sue de Paoli. secretary
for the Engineering College Coun ciL and Charl ene Staley. treasurer on the Student
Counci l of Exceptional Children .
Spectrum 1230 is a radio talk sho·w on the University of Florid a'sradio station and
is directed by two Ep ilon Phi Kappas . Director Ma ureen P11surdak •s •s also '" Blue
Key and Savant (campus leadership). Jill Spangler IS ass istant d 1rector and al. o '"
Savant as well as in the Pre- Legal Society. The weekly show centers on current1ssues.
discussed in interviews and through answers to telephone call s fro m the aud1ence.
Direction is Tulane's speakers symposium . considered by ma ny ci rcui t speakers to
be the finest of its kind in the count ry . So ma ny Beta Omicron Kappas have helped wilh
the symposium that the program included " The fo llowing Kappas served on the
Direction staff: Laurie Buntain . Elizabeth Bri nk ley. Lau ra Wolff, Mary Ann Coley.
Mary Abbay Sayle , Georgia Talbott .Debbie Goe rlich . Am? nda Tuttle. Christie Grizaffi . Moira McNulty, Susan Kemp . Catherine Sharp. Y1ck• .KII ng . Luc1 Car on. Ruth
S olvig. Shelley McNai r. Barb Gi bbons. Adele Plauche. Km y Pratt. L1sa Harl an. and
Lucy Russell ."
" Pizazz, " a dancing and si nging performance group inc ludes four Mu (Butler)
Kappas: Marta Phillips , Kris Phil lips. Barbie Baetzhold. and L1sa Eaton . Sponsored by
the In Arts Commission . they perform show tunes and pop mus1c for CIVIC func uons .
shows at Butler, and throughout the state. Marta has been chapt_er rush cha1rman and
second vice president and has directed the YMCA sponsored Spnng S•.ng compeuuon .
Kris was chapter house chairman and Barb1e soc1al cha1rman . L1 a s fat her d1rects
" Pizazz ."
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HAVERFORD COLLEGE'S baseball team sold " rescue kits" containing a variety of snack foods to help students during exam week .
Sold to parents, the kits raised $ 1600 to help defray the cost of spring
training for the team in Florida .
ASPIRING COMICS at the Uni versity of Missouri have the chance to
test their style and material before fellow-students in the annual Best
Comic contest . Thi s year's winner then performed with comedian
Martin Mull at the second annual Mizzou Comedy Festi val , held on
campus. (On-Campus Report)
TO ILLUSTRATE the hardship of hi gh heating fuel costs on the
elderly, the Uni versity of Nebraska Kappa Sigma chapter went without
heat for a week . Hot water was left on to avoid bursting pipes, but
temperatures ranged from 37 degrees to a high of 52 . During the week
all members were required to live in the house and participate in a
fund-raising dri ve . Nearly $ 1,000 was collected with a community
agency using the fund s for no-interest loans tq elderly persons having
trouble paying their fu el bills. (On-Campus Report )
ROCK 'N' ROLL tops the popularity charts on the campus entertainment market . But the demand for comedy and so-called novelty acts jugglers, mag icians, hypnotists, and mimes - is escalating at a rapid
rate. (Chronicle of Higher Education)
STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES who use car-pools to the Mays
Landing (N.J. ) campus of Atl antic Community College receive gift
certi ficates at least ten times a month for a free lunch at McDonald 's.
Everyone who signs up for a car-pool receives a large order of French
fri es. The restaurant and the college are cooperating in the "great
car-pool caper" to help people save money and energy. (Chronicle of
Higher Educmion)
TilE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI gave tu ition rebates earlier and then
offered rebates to students with cumul ative GPA 's between 3.8 and a
perfect 4 .0. The one-time awards ranged from $ 100 to $ 1,000 depending on the amount of financial aid the stu_dent was already receiving.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON at Washburn University sponsored a benefit
basketball tournament among fraternities fro m nine Kansas colleges.
Held in the Washburn gy m and two other gyms in Topeka, the money
was raised fo r children who were also guests at some of the games. The
fratern ity was praised in an editorial in the Topeka Daily Capital.
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Beta Nu Mortgage Burning

Members of Washington State's Gamma Eta chapter "smile" for the
camera through the latest fashion wear - dust masks - in Pullman ,
Washington , following the May 18 eruption of Mt. Saint Helens which
dropped a half inch of volcanic ash there. Finals were optional for all
students last semester due to the possibility of health hazards caused by
the fallen ash .

To celebrate the final pa ment on the mortgage f th
pre ent hou e the Beta u Kappa (Ohio tate) held am rtgag
burning party Ia t Ma . Memorie fthe planning. building an
running of the hou e were recalled at the elebration b men·
ber of the 1950 Beta u Building
o iati n Board . Th
pre ent hou e ite dat back to 1930 when there
on the lot. Prior to thi
To rai e the mone ~ r their "Dream Hou e··- a
goal- Columbu alumnae wer di ided into group 1 rgani7t
uch project a bridge and bingo partie . bake ales. rummagl
ale and the c mpilation of the Beta u Direct ry. The maj 1
financial boo 1 came from Hazel Zeller e bitt. a Beta u fr01r
1910, who loan d the H u e Board the 30.000 intere. 1 free .
After the lot wa obtained, the contacted the archite 1. Downie
tate.
Moore , father of all Moore it chke. B - Ohi
fraternity pre ident. Among the pecial gue 1 at the celebration
were e era! Fraternit
ouncil member . Jill Me ec. B 1 Ohio State , hapter pre ident, and the 19 0 Hou. e Board . . a
maid at the Kappa hou e in Columbu for over 40 ar . Juanita
pattling poke to the gue 1 and member about the man)
change he ha witne d in the hi tor of Beta u.

1OOOth Delta Psi Kappa
Initiation on March 1, 1980, marked a milestone in Delta Psi (Texas Tech) history- The
1000th Delta Psi Kappa was Initiated . Jarvie
McKenzie (pictured right) was presented an
award key which had belonged to Ruth Moore
Fulcher, 13:::: - Texas. a 50-year Kappa who
passed away in January 1980. The key had
been presented to the chapter by her daughter
and it has an Interesting history behind it. Soon after Ruth Moore was
initiated in 1927. she lost her key in Old Main Hall on the University of
Texas campus. When that building was torn down years later, the work·
men found her key and returned it to Fraternity Headquarters, who in turn
sent it to Ruth. The key will continue to have an exciting history. as each
year it will be presented to an outstanding new Delta Psi initiate.

Honored at the Beta Nu
mortgage burning were
Hazel Zeller Nesbitt,
seated center (see
story) , and members of
the 1950 House Board
Frances
Davis
Evans, seated left; Elsie
Smith Cheek Koch ,
president, seated right ;
Mary Jean Tice Folkerth , secretary, standing left ; and Elizabeth de
Bruin Shelton, treasurer. standing right. All are
Beta Nu (Ohio State)
Kappas.

Ginnie Johansen Has Designs on a Career
It all

tarted when Ginnie Johan en,
uthern Methodi t a I
c uld not fi nd a belt t wear.
one up at home with me h mp. ribb n
and a bu kle. and her career b gan. innie had h p d for a ar er in fa hi n. but
he ne er dreamed it w uld begin during
her allege ) ear . The b It he first reated ''a. ju t a trim. cia. i an a b It
'' ith I\\ ~trip f gr '>grain but '' ith a
trong appeal and the t u h f
cl r ''hi h made it adju table t a _ .
t . 3-in h '' ai'>t ... a belt he th ught
'' men might ''ant to bu}!
he appr a hcd her f ther. erald
J han en. a management n ultant. f r
help and " an '' ered '' ith kepu 1 m

r¢ -

Landa Jorgenson (left) and Ann Davenport. H \
- llhno1s, stand w1th Park L1v1ngston . a spec1al
Univers1ty of llhno1s alumnus hosted by the
Beta Lambda Kappas Retired now. he had
been Dean of Men and on the Board of
Trustees for 25 years servtng as cha1rman for a
penod . H1s v1s1t to the Umvers1ty was part of a
new program through Student Alumni Association called llhm Comeback . Thetr guest for dtn·
ner. he also spo e to the Kappas about h1s
e penances and the way Gree life used to be
when soronty gtrls had to be 1n at 10 00 p.m.l

until he and her
unger i ter
mpleted a ucce ful elling trip 1 b utique in Te xa citie . Her father then
helped her find a belt manufacturing
compan , and et up a headquarter in the
famil gue t hou o;e . li a he i-. pre ident

Melissa Mock, 80 - Oklahoma, is the 1980
Maid of Cotton, which means she will be the
goodwill ambassador for the American cotton
industry all over the world. She was chosen
from more than 100 entrants representing cotton-producing states. Melissa's honors include
Alpha Lambda Delta, Public Relations Student
Society of America, and 1978 Engineers
Queen .

Carol Ann Orem, f~- Purdue, was 19791ndianapolis "500" Festival Queen , in Omicron
Delta Kappa (leadership), Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Pi Mu (industrial engineering), Engineering Student Council, and Purdue pep
squad.

Monica Tarpey, f~- Purdue, Is the reigning
1980 Grand Prix Queen.
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Catherine O'Brien, E<l> - Florida, was 1979
Gator Bowl Queen, Who 's Who, Blue Key
(leadership), Omicron Delta Kappa (lead- ·
ership), Mortar Board, and Women's Leadership Forum .

and she is vice president of Ginnie Johansen Designs, a business with a goal to
gross $1 million this year.
Ginnie and her father began with telephone sales and presentation of sample
swatches through the mail. Her first line
included six belts and after eight weeks
was in 23 states. Just two years later , the
company employs four fulltime and four
part-time , and they have a national sales
force .
Ginnie researches upcoming fas hions
and colors and thoroughly tests all new
design ideas before marketing them. She
has also done exclusive designs for catalogues, including a purse for Brooks
Brothers. She has added to her belts distribution pocket squares , headbands ,
side combs and string ties.
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Ten of the 16 nominated for Baylor Beauty final competition were Epsilon Upsilon
Kappas: {from left) back row, Lydia Brady, Jeri Johnson , Jenni Crites, Jana McClinton, Lorin, Thomas, Emily Thiele, anp Lynn Davis ; front row, Cathy Crow and Sharon
Cutler.

While continuing her college education majoring in busi ness , Ginnie is also
producing a continuous flow' of new products as an outstanding acce ss ory
designer. She was featured in the April
21, 1980 issue of People magazine.
Models in Their Careers
Modeling careers are unfolding for two sisters from Wyoming. Kathryn Flitner (right) , EX
-Dartmouth, and Ellen Flitner, fO- Wyoming, have spent the summer modeling in New
York. They were featured in the April 1980
issue of Mademoiselle magazine in a ten-page
article entitled " Supercharge your looks. " Their
latest feature was in Mademoiselle 's August
issue.
Ellen is also her chapter's recording secretary, and Kathryn expects to pursue a career in
acting and screen writing also. Kathryn made
her debut as a playwright and director in the
Dartmouth College production "Cow Pies and

Other Misnomers," which she based on her
experiences as "Miss Wyoming " in the 1978
Miss USA Pageant. Kathryn has also appeared
in a Dartmouth Players' Winter Carnival production , and she received the 1978 Best Actress award in Intramural Play Contest. A member of the Dartmouth Glee Club and Riding
Team , Kathryn also was founding member and
director of the College Republicans.
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PARLIAMENTARY
INQUIRY
By: igrid Ruedel Crane
'I' - Northwestern

Editor's note: Gro"mg fmm an 01crall need lor educated \\Omen to Pll"C' Jnd u~
correct parhamentar) procedure . Tire Kt \ "111 pnnt a regular column . "rmcn b) the
Frate mot) Parliamentarian . " oth qu~;tlon\ re e11ed Irom the mcmbe"h1p \\'e bcl1c'c that
parliamcn ta') procedure keep; the pre;1dmg ofllccr out of troubl and "helpful m runmng
a meeting more effic1cntl) In addot1on . proper u~ of parltamentJ') procedure protect\ the
righ" of the member\ . of mmontle\ and of ab;cntee; . thu' tunhenng the demo.:ratlc
process It assu re\ that bu inc ; "111 be e\pcdotcd fatrl) and "11el)
This column deal\ l'llh b) Ia" and the procedure de nbed "a' u-.d b) con1ent1on m
adopting the Fratemlt) B) Ia"

Q.: What action can a member take hen doubting the result of
a voi e vote?
A.: If in doubt any ingle member may ri c and wi thout wa iting
for recognit ion demand that a ri ing v te be taken. You can do
thi by impl y calling " Di i ion" or by all ing fo r a " Di vi ion
of the A embl y," or you can imp! tate that ou doubt the
vote and that you demand th at the chai r take a ri ing ote. A ca ll
for a ri ing v te d
not require a econd . When a di i ion i
called f r, the chai r at n e ha to a k f r a ri ing ote. Fi r t the
member voting in the affirm ati e will be a ked to tand , and
then the member oting in the negati e . If y u . till doubt the
outcom of the te as announced b the hair ou can eek
recognition b the hair and ay: ·' I mo e that a ri in g. c unted
vote be taken." Thi motion req uire a . e ond . and the chair
will fir t have t take a vote n ' hether a ri !>i ng, counted ote
hall be taken. If thi i the wi h f the majorit of the member .
the chair wi ll then rder a ri ing. ounted
te ' hic h ~ h ul d
ettle the i ue .
ote: A call fo r a di
a new motion .

ion ha to b made before the chai r tate

Frat.:mll} B) Ia"' hairman arol Engle' Harmon . ..ll\ llamt. and
Fnucmll) Parltamcmanan
ignd Rucdcl ranc. ' orth\\C;tcrn. diSCU\\
propo,cd by Ia"' hangc'

Q.: nder what ci r urn tan c hould amendment
the
b Ia
be con idered · · criatim ' · and what are the rea n for
u ing thi meth d'7
A.: When a num ber of related paragraph like a m e ndme nt ~ t
the bylaw are pre ented to an a embl f r ad pti on the preferred wa i to handle them · ·. ri atim " or .. paragraph by
paragraph ." The u e f thi meth d enabl e the a·. embl t
con ider each paragraph indi idu all y and . before the nc final
vote on all of them i taken. to con ider an paragraph n e
more for further amendment. Thi i particul ar! u eful in the
ad ption f b law amendment . If amendment arc n t con!.idered eriatim , on e an amend ment to a b Ia i · ad pted it can
not be further am nded without going thr ugh the pr e
pro ided in the b law . Thi pro e u uall demand pre iou
notice. In theca e of a con ention. an amendment once ad pted
w uld remain in ~ rce until the ne t on ention, e en th ugh
the adoption f an ther amendment later in the erie w uld
make a change in the amendment adopted earlier de irable. The
eriatim method gi e the member hip the option tog ba k to
an amendment con idered earlier and to make an furth r de irabl e change before the fi nal ote i taken .
buted to the ac ti e chapter and alumnae a oc tatt on and
lub no later than March I t of each ear in which the
Bienn ial Con ention i held .

Resolutions Presented
for Convention Vote
I.

mmittee reThe Re olution and Recommendation
omme nd ad pt i n of thi re olution a pre ented.

herea : Quick refer n e to chapt r and their re pe ti e
hoo l i needed thr ugh ut
Be it rc. ol ed : That a li t fchap ter. ' ith
added t the ba k f the General
nventi n.
refer n e during

h I name. be
n Pr gram f r

Defeated.
Ill .

herea : There are 91
Kappa Kappa amma Fratern it
milli n of do ll ar .

The re olut i
mmitt e re mmend ad pti n f the
r !uti n a pre ent d . Pa ed.
II .

hereas: lnnati n i a fact
Fraternity are f genuine
ppa appa amma .

f lif and the ne d f the
n ern t the m mb r<. f

\ her a.: 1ember need t have the op
the finan ial plan
f the ratemll)
hi tori ba t'> bef re del gate an: ent t
matll:f\ at the Btenmal l mentt n .

urrent and

Be tl rc 1h ed : That the prop ed btenntJI budget I ng
"llh the t 1w prccadm ~ lm·nmal budget . hall ' dt tn-

gram perttncnt t
rt a re mm ndati n t the 4th

mmt ttec repre nt d
fur Kr'

r

II
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ALUMNAE NEWS
Edited by
Lois Catherman H eenehan
B~- Adelphi
McNaboe Awards are presented to alumnae groups in five categories , for outstanding achievement in a majority of areas during the
biennium.
The first awards were presented at the 1940 Convention, when the
province vice-presidents (now province directors of alumnae) presented two silver bowl s to the Fraternity ''in affectionate appreciation ''
of Almira Johnson McNaboe, Eta Chapter, grand vice-president in
charge of alumnae , 1936-1940. At the 1960 Convention , a third award,
a silver tray was presented , because the alumnae organizations had
grown in size and number. This was a gift from Claire Drew Walker,
Beta Pi , director of alumnae , 1956-58 and the province directors of
alumnae. At the 1964 convention, a fourth award was added for groups

McNaboe Associations under 50 members: (Seated) runner-up , Arcadia, CA. , Carolee Walker Shanley ; Winner, Arlington Heights, IL., Patricia
Murray Mayo; Honorable mention, Jacksonville, FL, Virginia C. Pruett.
(Standing - honorable mention) Monmouth, IL, Donna Martz Buss ;
South Bend-Mishawaka, IN, Beatrice Douglass Todd ; Quad Cities, 10,
Molly Morony Cox ; Charlotte, NC, Josephine Kerbey Shaw.

CLUBS:
HONORABLE MENTION
EQUALLY SHARED FOR their support of Fraternity philanthropies, their efficient handling of
references and their work with the
Midland Pre-School Center - MIDLAND. MICHIGAN
FOR their goal of increasing member participation , providing balanced
· Fraternity and chapter oriented programs , successful fund raising projects
and devotion to Epsilon Sigma chapter- CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA
FOR their varied program . support of Fraternity philanthropies. as
we ll as the local thrift shop benefiting
community nurses services and a
school and workshop for retarded
children and adults, and their unusual
" checkbook benefit" LA
GRANGE. ILLINOIS

McNaboe Clubs: Winner, Arlington Area, TX, Mary Louise Villeret Stites,
(seated left); runner-up, Ashville , NC, Patricia Weaver Jordan. Honorable
mention , (standing L ro R) Barrington , IL, Catherine Bernotas Gelhaar;
Battle Creek, Ml , Beatrice Douglass Todd ; Clay Platte Co . MO, Lynn
Lathan Chaney ; Charlottesville, VA, Josephine Kerbey Shaw. LaGrange,
IL. Midland , MI.

FOR thei r consistent support of the
magazine agency. successful 14th
Kappa Country Kitchen benefiting
Fraternity and local philanthropies,
making 36 initiation robes for Theta
chapter and their continuing loyalty
and support of the Fraternity in all
areas - CLAY PLAIT£ COUNTY.
MISSO URI
FOR their continued effic iency, enthusiasm of members, strong AAI
program wit h Hillsdale and their wi llingness to help this chapter long distance- BATTLE CREEK . MICHIGAN
THIS group ha almost come " fullswing" in the past several years from
a lunch group to planned programs.
support of magazine sales . AAI projects and a small fund raiser. This area
also establi shed a Panhellenic during
1979 with Kappa as co-founder and
leader.. BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS

200 and over. Thi s i s an original fl eur-de- li s pin executed by a Boston
jeweler , under the supervision of Beatri ce Woodman . Phi chapter. It is
a gift from the alumnae groups of Theta pro vince and a past PDA Portia
Rissler, Mu.
The Fraternity has added a sil ve r tray which is presented to the
outstand ing alumnae club for the biennium. Parchment scrolls are
presented to the runner-up and honorable mention groups in recognition and appreciation of their achievements as we ll. in the biennium .

RUNNER-UP
THOUGH onl y chartered in April. 1978. thi s club 's growth and ach ievements have been exemplary. Member hip ha. doubled and their charter area
expanded. They have an FE program as we ll as projects designed to interest and
involve everyone. At the moment they have two fund raising projects and a 3rd
is in the works . .. congratulation to ASHEVILLE AREA. NC.
McNaboe Associations 100-199 members: (Seated) Runner-up,
Cleveland, OH, Linda Meredith Makee ; Winner, Richardson , TX, Betty
Haynes Dollins ; Honorable mention , Contra Costa Co ., CA, Julie Ann
Grigsby Fernstermacher. (Standing- Honorable mention) Northern VA,
Mona Anderson Shultz; Washington , D.C., Shelia Ann Wright Rovelstad ;
Omaha, NB, Harriet Rogers Moore ; Baton Rouge, Bertha Brewer Narozniak; Fairfield Co., CT, Jacqueline Balhatchet Downey; Lincoln , NB,
Elizabeth Stilwell Strain .
THE K EY/FALL 1980

WINNER
THIS group spell s the Fleur-de-lis Commiuec with a "capi tal F" wit h every
new , sick or needy Kappa a recipient of genu ine caring and Kappa love. Their
annual Chri stm as coffee for actives a> we ll a food and small gift> to area girl'
who pledge provide a larger Fraternity picture. For their energy. enthu>iasm and
support of all areas of Fraternity programming . unusual fund riaising project at6
Flags and thei r desire to be the best they can -A RLINGTON AREA . TEXAS as of April thi s year an association.
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RUNNE R- P
FOR thc1r e:~. client FE program . the1r gao-about gruup. thoughtful •
mmittee 11 uh pe tal attention to a 50 )Car mcmb
anng Fleur-de-lt
,uppon of the Foothill De1 clopmental enter for mentall) retardeo mf.mh •
prc-\choolc~ 11 ith time and mone) and 1111 oil emcnt 11 llh Deta Tau chaplet
AR

Of . CALJFOR I

\VI. , ER
Tl11 ., a group of " doer · · 11 uh many aned prognum on unu,ual 'UbJC
trong and a ti1e mtcre;t group-. . e\ client nc11 ,letter... good
I pant 1pat11•
oul\tanding maga11nc \ale' 361 of quota. numcrou-. fund rat,mg proJc
enabling them to ,uppon a Rehabilitation center with o1er 1000111 ClJUipm~
and 750 to Kappa philanthropic, . Through a lughl) '>U t:c\\lul mcmbcr..h
" ru h" thi group adoed 17 nc11 member; tht\ fall RLJNGTON HUGHT
ILL/ Of

McNaboe Associations 200 and over members : (Seated) Winner,
Kansas City, MO, Carol Klecan Clark ; Runner-up, Albuquerque, NM ,
Margaret Wills Keleher. (Standing - Honorable mention) Houston, TX,
Florence Ann Wells McGee; Cincinnati, OH , Nancy Lamp1ng; Indianapolis, IN , Carolyn Willis Kincannon; Denver, CO, Lynne Lommen Ramsdale ;
Portland , OR, Joan Keane Lewman ; Twin Cities, MN , Karen Strachauer
Miller.

\\OC iation'> 11 ith IC'>'> than 50 member\ .
HO OR BLE IE TIO - EQ
LLY 11 REDFOR their u'e of R1tuul am.l \tUd) at man) of their meeting.. . FE program; ,
'>Ill crit) oft he c' c Utl\c board 111 mal.in g thl\ group 11ell balanced and purpo<,cful. comprchcn<.i vc programming ami their mncr gro11 th - CHARLOTTE. C
F R thc1r goa l ol '>Upponing Fratcrnit • philanthropiC'> 11 ith love and a~ mu h
monC) a' the) can mu '> tcr. thc1r ; uppt>n ol panhcllcni and 1!'. project'> and
l!cnuinc love and de otion for the Fratcrn it\ · ideal'> - Q AD- IT/I:. . IOWA
' 1- R thc1r overall cfficicn ) . t1me and c;;ring devoted to a It al need y Kappa
famil y. lo c of Fraternity and W1ll1ngnc'' to '>Uppon Fraternit y project> and
program '> 0 TH 81:. 0 - Ml H II' KA . I 10/A
F R thc1r goal of incrca'>i ng mcmber'h1p b) m re than 25 r. through I ving
attention anti th ughtful gcMurc' . improved programming. excellent Flcur-dcli \ program anti ontinued uppon of lpha hapter - MO 1MO H . /LL/ -

A'> muon 50 to 99 member\
110 ORABLE l\IE T IO N - EQ ALLY 11 RED
FOR THEIR marvelou~ Kappa spirit of lo1c and on em for their member
showing what Kappa reall y means. their per onal onta t 111th member; cu1~
ing a large geographi area. their cffi icn ) and tf) harder 'Pifll - FOR
LA DERDALE. FL

FOR their out tanding yearbook. progmmming 11 htch ha' been lef) we
done . mo t sue e-.;ful fund rai~ef'>. uppon of all hapter' in ahfomm a' pan 1
a continuing program f 1nan ial and per onal on tributi on. C>pe tally Delt
Tau and Gamma i - an c eptional group - LO G 8/:ACH. A
FOR their tead y dedi ation to Kappa rc ponsibilttte,. thctr effom dc1otc•
to' ard
mmunity 'elfarc for c~ample al ation Army . W
. ho\pllJ
voluntee~ anti their ongoing uppon of Beta Chi anti 11011 Z 'ta Delta
LO /SV/LLE . KE T KY

Most Improvement
Award : For Club, left,
accepting for Springfield , OH , PDA Lee McDonald Gassier. For
Association, San Antonio, TX, Joan Powell
Jackson .

01

F R their unu\uall y out; tanding Fratcmit. ducat ion program "hi h moti l'atcll other group' in the1r pro1 ince to devote the year to tud) and u e of Ritual.
their effi 1cnt handling of refcren e . 1arict y of program and their enthu 1a; m
-

JACK 0 . VILLE . FLORIDA

McNaboe Associations 50-99 members : (Seated) Winner, San Diego,
CA. Marnie Wright Barnhorst; Runner-up, Wichita, KS, Joan Rakaskas
Gagan ; and Lackawanna, NJ , Susan Kaffenberger Wetzel; Honorable
mention, Hinsdale, IL, Linda Bose Cooper. (Standing- honorable mention) Delaware, Martha Spurgeon Fisher; LaJolla, CA, Molly McKinney
Schulze ; Louisville, KY, June Knoebel McClinton ; Long Beach, CA, Sue
Cornwell Ryan ; Ft. Lauderdale, FL, Elizabeth Cobb Smith .

FOR their out tanding programming u ing member in vanou profc 1 nal
field . for their e cellent A I panicipation with two hapter . a uve Fleur-dcli comminee and their cffon to impro e the group and to ntribute to the
community - LA JOLLA . ALIFOR lA
FOR their e cellent program theme " Hon nng Kappas Pa t and Pre ent'
heightening FE awarene . enthu iastic uppon of Panhellentc. pant tpall n 10
the al ation m1y Bell-Ringer and finan tal and pers nal uppon of tllo
chapters long dt tance - DELAWARE
FOR their efficient comminee y tern. out tanding Fleur-de-lt prOJC 1 111th
per onal involvement 11 ith everal member on a long term ba 1 . thetr htghl)
ucce ful fundrai ing project enabling them to uppon 1110 I al philanthropic a 11 ell as the Fratemit) and enthu ta m and energ pro11dmg 1aned
a tt vitle and program - HI DALE. IW 015

LLY H RED -

\\l:'li:'o/ER

THL Kn

Shryock
Gavels
Awarded
And the WINNER:
Thi s assoc iati on has diligentl y worked for and
with Epsilon Nu in its e ight-year hi story. They have
displ ayed exceptional Kappa spirit and strengthened the bonds of fri endship through various responsibilities as chapter advi sers and house board
members. They are establishing a small reference
library, an emergency scholarship fund , prov ide
food , initi ation he lp , and equipment as well as ru sh
ass istance .All thi s is in addition to the ir many
months of work and supervision in building the
Epsilon Nu House - congratul atins to Nashville ,
Tennessee .

Clubs: Winner, Bryan College Station, TX, Aileen Jacobson Kent (membership adviser
Texas A & M)

In the Club category, the WINNER:
Twel ve of their twenty-six paid members served
as advisers. They prov ide consistent support and
help in all areas where alumnae ass istance is
applicable . Twenty-fi ve initiation robes were made
thi s year as we ll as ass istance in ru sh, and
initi ation . And for their tremendous effort in the
Building Fund project at Epsilon Rho - Bryan
College Station, Texas.
Associations with 50 to 99 members:
HONORABLE MENTION :
Since thi s chapter was colon ized a little more
than two years ago, thi s assoc iation has been undaunted in its support . Alumnae have given encouragement , time, advice and management in all
areas providing ten advisers, and this year a house
board in addition to almost complete ly furni shing
the house . Food , treats and special parties are provided often. For their loving and caring attention to
Epsilon Psi - Santa Barbara, Cali forni a.

Assoc iations with 100 to 199 me mbers:
HONORA BLE MENTION :
For the ir devoti on to De lta Eta, ass isting at all
times with rush, food and initi ation. Thi s year making all new robes for thi s chapter. Twe lve advi sers
assist thi s chapter and the alumnae group presents a
program to honor the seniors and acquaint them
with alumnae li fe. For their exceptional chapter
support - Salt Lake City, Utah.
And the WlNNER :
While their principal support is to one chapter, a
second chapter al so benefits from their interest and
co nc~ rn s. T welve of the ir members serve as advisers to Gamma Psi and ten serve on the house board .
two members serve as advisers to Gamma Chi and
one on the house board , Gifts for many occasions
are given to each chapter .. all graduates are
offered a complimentary year 's membership in the
alumnae assoc iation. They prov ide a Career Night
annually for both chapters, goodie bags for exams
and a Chapter Relations Liaison person serves on
their assoc iation board and for inc luding the act ivities in all of their events we salute
Washington , D .C.-Suburban Maryland .
200 and over:
HONORABLE MENTION:
Thi s assoc iation provides advisers for three
chapters, Delta, Iota and Mu , as well as house
board members. They have contributed time as

Associations 50-99 members: Winner, (left) Nashville, TN , Martha
Owen Corelam; Honorable mention, Santa Barbara, CA, Mary Ann Belt
LeBaron .
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Associations 200 and over members: Winner (left) Albuquerque, NM, Margaret Wills
Keleher; Honorable mention , Indianapolis, IN ,
Carolyn Willis Kincannon .
well as fi nancia l support to each chapter for various
needs in add ition to prov iding funds to a Memorial
Scholarship at De lta . For thei r many and varied
social contributions, their ini tiation and rush he lp.
and the all around AAI progra m cementing c lose
hats off to Ind ianapolis.
relationshi ps Indiana.
And the WI NNER:
For their support , devotion and genuine caring in
all areas, recognition of spec ial events and ac hievements of the chapter , providing fund s to send addi tional actives to conve ntion , memorial education
loan fund , thoughtful gifts , th irteen very acti ve
advisers, e ight house board members and a most
spec ial relationship with Gamma Beta - the
Shryock Gavel to·- Albuquerque , New Mex ico .
Our congratul atins to all who are Award recipi ents and our gratitude and thank s to all of our
alumnae who continue to express their loyalty and
dedications to Kappa in all of the ir endeavors.

Associations 100-199 members: Winner (left) Washington, D.C.Suburban Maryland, Shelia Ann Wright Rovelstad. Honorable mention ,
Salt Lake City, PDA, Nancy Nelson Schwartz .
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ALUMNAE

ACTMTY.

• •

All alumnae club and a o iation ... " continue to ex pre
their loyalty and dedication to Kappa in all of their endea or ··,
aid Gay Chuba Barry, ~A - Penn State, director of alumnae,
a he pre ented McNaboe and Shr ock Award at the 53rd
Biennial Convention.
Ribbon and medal work-session with special Kappas Jessie Brosius, 75
year Kappa, and Jessie McEwen, 50 year Kappa, helping . Standing are
Susie Grigsby Russell , 0 - Missouri , and Jane Sinter Clark, n Kansas .

Wichita Does Special
Things
for theM

the hom ' antl the job. lm
md i' iduJI nm' parti ·ipat m

pc i I

The Jo eph P. Kennedy , Jr. Foundation created the program
in 1968 and now pon or it international! . Special Olympic .
Inc .. a non-profit , charitable organization in a hington, D
operate the program and state and county organization admini ter the ear-round program within their ge graphical
boundari e . Fourteen official port are offered: track and field,
wimming , diving, gymnastics, ice kating , basketball. volleyball , occer, floor hockey , poly hocke . bowling, fri becdi c , Alpine and ordic kiing. and wheelchair e ent . lm t
all other Olympic port are ffered a demon trati n .

Sue Dower (In dar1< shorts). Coordmator of Volunteers, With some Spectal
Olympians

Local meets and games are held year-round in communities
all over the world, with the number of such events exceeding
10,000 annually. Chapter and national games are usually in
May and June of each year, with more than 100,000 athletes
competing annually in chapter games in the United States and
another 15,000 competing in national games world-wide. International games are held every four years, the last in 1979 at
SUNY , Brockport. (See item on Karen Colteryahn.)
This is a volunteer program , with over 250,000 persons from
high schools and colleges, service and women's clubs , parents '
groups, youth agencies, sports officials and coaches' organiza- ·
tions and professional groups in education , special education,
physical education and recreation providing the manpower to
run Special Olympics.
A delegation of six students from Holy Family Center,
Wichita, who participated in the 1968 International Special
Olympics in Chicago were the forerunners of the Kansas Special
Olympics. Within a few months , a committee was formed to
plan a state Olympics in 1969. Funding and other problems
caused the meeting to be cancelled but Kansans were not to be
discouraged and it was reset for 1970.
With financial aid and other support from the Kennedy
Foundation, the Kansas Association for Retarded Citizens , the
Kansas Recreation and Park Association, Parsons' Jaycees, and
the four state institutions for the mentally retarded , the first
Kansas Special Olympics was held at Parsons State Hospital and
Training Center, May 30 , 1970 . Wichita State University
hosted the 1971 Olympics, with over 600 contestants
participating. Ethel Kennedy was a special guest and, along
with other dignitaries and sports figures, added to the excitement of the occasion.
The Wichita Alumnae Association became interested in 1977
and philanthropy chairman Sue Morrow Dower, LlB- Duke,
met with the county director to ascertain what help was needed.
From the proceeds of the 1977 Holiday House Tour , funds were
donated to purchase participation awards for the 1800 athletes
expected at the 1978 Olympics. Sue was asked to serve on the
host city committee and recruited 25 Kappas to assist. From
peeling carrots and celery for meals , to serving as starters and
"buggers" at the games, Wichita Kappas donated many hours
of service and $2600 worth of visors with the Special Olympics
logo for all participants.
Suzanne Falk Ahlstrand , l - Nebraska , 1978 philanthropy
chairman, again Jed the Kappas to contribute time and money.
Sara Lawrence Dunne, f l - Kansas , was hospitality and registration chairman and 2,000 competitors received a participation award; a Special Olympics pennant provided by Kappa.
Despite pouring rain, smiles made it a sunny day and Kappas
were proud to receive a plaque inscribed: ''A Tribute and
Sincere Appreciation is Extended to You For Your Dedication to
Kansas Special Olympics". It was signed by Kirk Miles, executive director, and by Eunice Kennedy Shriver.
The Special Olympics inspire devotion and those who served
in various capacities continued to work in more responsible
positions as others were added to the ranks. Judy Hardman
Rapp , fl - Kansas, took over as hospitality and registration
chairman and late winter of 1980 saw Kappas holding Pyramid
THE KEY/ FALL
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Karen Colteryahn, f'l'- Maryland, is project associate for the International Headquarters of Special Olympics, Inc. She is involved in the
administrative aspect of Special Olympics and works specifically with
the research, training, education and job training grants which are
co-sponsored by various government agencies. In August 1979,
Karen attended the Fifth International Summer Special Olympics
Games on the campus of the State University of New York at Brockport, where 3500 mentally retarded persons participated in a weeklong program of competitions, clinics, demonstrations and social
events. Karen is pictured with " Superman ", Christopher Reeve, at the
1979 games.

Parties to raise funds. Spring brought Kappas out to help the
YWCA run a swim-a-thon fund raiser and to provide special
swimming classes. Sara Dunne offered a day-long "Sew In "
where Wichita alums were thrilled to join Jessie Woolridge
Brosius, 8 - Missouri , a 75 year Kappa , and Jessie Rankin
McEwen , f l - Kansas , a 50 year member, in helping to prepare
medals and ribbons for the coming event.
Actives, alumnae , fami lies and Kappas turned out for the
three day event to serve in every possible capacity. Everyone
who has worked with these special athletes has enjoyed a
delightful and heartwarming experience and looks forward to
contributing as volunteers·and to sharing the joy and excitement
of the 1981 games.
Kirk Miles has said, "In Special Olympics, victory comes to
all those at the starting line . .. not just to the first one reaching
the finish line. " The program cover bears the slogan , "Let me
win, but if I cannot win , let me be brave in the attempt. " This is
the spirit of endeavor that permeates the Kansas Special Olympics and the spirit that the Wichita Alumnae Association members find so irresistible that they continue to devote time , money
and energy to help.
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Cleveland
Runner up for the Me aboe Award for group ' ith 100-199 member i
leveland. with recognition of their work for Hanna Pavilion a pan of the
reason for their award . The Key ha reponed their pa t effon in other is ue .
Thi year· project wa the e tabli hment of a library for the young mental
patients . Bo k were donated and 5 to 7 Kappa pend time each ' eek reading
or explaining to tho -e' ith hon attention pan . Cleveland Kappa are proud of
ho' ing the community that volun teer A work ucces fully in lockup, ards
of a mental ho pi tal. hown cataloguing book are ( tanding) ancy Harrington
MacFarlane. uZ - Col rado College . and Bet y Beach ley Burlingam . .l:: arnegie lellon. ( eated) Martha McCra Peckinpaugh. p.l - Ohio
We leyan. and Linda Meredith Makec. rn - Deni on .

Denver
Havi ng been among tho c re eiving honorable mention for the Me aboe Award for group with 200 or more member~ made Denver lumnae
A ociation member o proud that they immediately et out to <,urpa '
them elves! ancy Stratton Dillon. EB -Colorado tate. pre,ident oft he
junior group. in pired by the atmo phere of onvcntion. got her board
members and committee hairmen together m
"The Big Bear". her family'~ 9 year old mountain cabin . Everyone v.ore Kappa T-\hm, or blue
and blue. sang Kappa ong'>. ate frrcd ch1 ~en. got
better acquaimed and planned 1hc1r agenda lor the
year! "Rah. rah. for Kappa Kappa amma'"

Contra Co ta County
These busy Kappa are leanmg and pamung the
enter. a hool for
retarded ch1ldren . The C nlra Co Ia ( l lumn
<~nc1a1i n. among the rcc1p1cnh of hon rablc
mcnllon ~ r the Me aboe "ard for group., v.llh
I - 19 member~. de 1ded 10 contnbule ume
rather than ra1 mg and d naung money for 1he1r
annual ph1Iamhr py prOJC 1 Bu') v.eckcnd v.or cr.. are Del n Aodman Hca1h m. j<J> - Bucknell. h1rley !}cr.. , Ullcr. and. ona horcu Hun
lh Bfl - Wa~hmgton. )h·1a thot
- Freno 1a1c
kit hen of the Lynn Day Care

Tm Kn

\1 L

19 Cl

Norman

San Antonio

Selecting clothes to mode l for the third annu al style show and luncheon of the
Norman (OK) Alumnae Assoc iation , are Karen Nemecek Goins, Sandra Birmingham Jarman and Katherine Lampton Taber. all 80 - Okl ahoma. and
Catherine Cooper Fowler, l l l - Okl ahoma State . Proceeds of t he benefit , $350
annually , go to Juvenile Services, Inc ., an organi zation which prov ides an
extended family program for abused children. sponsors the juvenil e she lter and
conducts seminars on such subjects as ·'The Battered Woman '' .

The Reverend Don Baugh , Director of the San Antoni o Counc il of Churches ,
accepted a check for $300 from Beaty Findlater McGrath . B:= - Texas , project
chairman, while Joan Powell Jack son , also B:= , treasurer. and Ruth Hoekse ma
Plewes , f l l - Alabama, pres ident , look on. The money was donated to the
Battered Women' s She lter , a haven and center where approx imately 1,000
women and children are served annually. Fund s fo r medi cal supplies were raised
by contributions to a Phantom Tea and the Ni ght Owl Group co llected add itional
supplies and clothing for the shelter. San Antonio Kappas are proud of the ir
support of the center and of their McNaboe Award for the most improved
assoc iation .

Montreal
Kappas in the area proudl y announce the reactivati on of the Montreal Alum nae Association in the fall of 1979 and a successful first year. A small group of
recent graduates of llll - McGill prov ided the impetus for Kappas of all ages to
reunite. Partic ipation in chapter acti vities . a theatre night and other acti vities
were enjoyed and Mo ntrea l Kappas look fo rward to continued alumn ae
sisterhood .

San Francisco
Hosting " A Day at the Ba llpark " proved so
successful for the San Franc isco Bay Alumnae
Association that it will become an annual event.
More than 140 Kappas and the ir fa milies came to
see the Gi ants play. Among those who enjoyed the
outing are Cathy Clausen Roberts, She il a Clausen
Wesley and Cheryl Ru ssell Foeger , allllX- San
Jose St ate; Vi rg ini a Be ll H o ffm a n , fH Washin gton State, Monterey Penin sula Carmel
Club President ; Carol Warren Harri son, BK Idaho; Mary Bea ll Porch Brakeman . .n - Kansas;
Connie Loveday Lurie, also llX , San Francisco
President , and husband Bob, President of the San
Franc isco Gi ants Baseball Team: Joan Nye Denn ison, rr - Whitman; Ida Barnes Norton, BM Colorado; Marce lle W ynn Yernazza . also ff . and
Margan! Ottinger Noland , M- Butler.
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Memphi
The Memph1'1 Alumnae '1'10C1a11on~ of Kappa and of P1 Bela Ph1 JOined
f r e<, for a 1 nmouth Duo De.,.,en. The P1 Plm prov1ded an alumna·, home
and many deli cio u~ de<,.,em . The Kappa., pre,entcd a game called ··Kappa-PI
Ph1 Square\'·. patterned after the T. . game 'lhU". · · Hoii)'H>od quare<, " .
Qucsuon~ cove nng Kappa and P1 Ph1 fact\ had been prepared and the mne
"celcbntic'" an.,"ercd a\ the "' onte<,tanh·· tned to dctenmne 1f the) 11cre
bluffing . \ hllc the ob1 iou' obJeLl ''a' to get three kc}' or arr011' 111 a ro" . 111
rcalit the g:~me prov1dcd an effc tive and entenainmg mean<, for Fraternity
ducauon . ontc'ltant~ on the left arc Glenda Pera. Pi Ph1. and Kann hmtian \C n Fo1 lcr. p-l - Ohio \' c~leyan. Cclcbritie arc (back ro") Bet\) Fo\tcr
e<,t , -l B - Du~c : Gra c p<,ha" and Pat pclt7. Pi Ph1\: (middkl Jane Dole
Jone.,. ~I - LOlll \tana tate: Mar~ha Goede kc Rutherford . rt - \ a'lhmgton
. : arah rcene . Pi Ph1 : (front) Beth Webb. Pi Phi : har n Gafford Rit7. H(-)
- O~lahoma .

Baltimore
donation to the Hou.,c ul Ruth bought ,1 chance on the alghan 111.1dc h) Pat
puler. H\ - K cntlK~). left. tor the Balli more Alumnae "llt"t<ll1on '
fund ral\er. dmmng the afghan i' Jac~n: Bee\. D1rcc10r ut ulunteer.. at th<
he pa rd and En h Pratt Ho-.pual. "ho <,po~c at the 'pnng luncheon on ·"The .
G\ of Kappa .
ro111h and Gratitude ·· .
Par~

Kappa Coincidence

Tampa Ba
Hard " or~ may be it 011 n re\\ ard but the Tampa Ba) Club (FLJ rc" ardcd It\
pa>t pre'lident~ 11 uh a tun he n in their honor. Tho e honort!d 11 ere (top ) he IT)
pring Foe ~m g. f(-) - Drake. Jo) Harmon Ja ~;on. -l E - Rolli n'>: June
'nger Dol ater. rt l labama: ancy d11ard ottun . B\1 olorado:
lanannc "II" traU\'i. BO - Tulane. (bottom) 1argan.:t ro" Dougla' . 1DcP.I u\\ . Juh anna Warner Deed'>. B"\ h1o tate: ou 1 e Wh1tc T1mm . -lZ
lover lc lullan .
eurg1.1

.l' -

lumnae activille ta~c man) form~ . Three membe~ ot H\I ulorado "hu
had not een each other for 70) ear met for brunch 111 Winter Par~ . Fl Jo cph1nc
Fra" le) Yanti . Kathryn Bat hefder IcC on I) and L1nda Batchelder O"Bncn
11cre brought together b) thc1r daughter . Jo Yanll' ber-.pa her. al'o a Beta
lu . and Jan I onlc) Faner. Kathr)n .\ daughtcrand Lmda " mecc. 11hn1 a
P1 Ph1 . M~ . Yant" all• a)' "car-. her ke) and Beta p111 11hen tra\ehng and the
other t ad1c~ had pmned large paper ~C), on the1r dre"c'' "harcd mcmnnc
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A Mansion in Miniature
Everyone has a favorite project or dream ; that " Someday I
will ... " write my memoirs , paint a picture , travel in the land
of my ancestors. For Bets Van Vleet O ' Meara , BM- Colorado, and her husband AI , one of their' 'someday'' projects was to
build a miniature duplicate of the house in which she had li ved
as a child .
The home in which Bets spent many happy childhood years
was sold in the early 70s, following her parents' death . However, it is near their curren! Denver home and the present owners
were cooperative in allowing the O ' Mearas to make several
visits to check measurements in pl anning their one foot to one
inch scale model of the Tudor-style man sion.
After years of "someday" talk , the project finally got under
way when the O ' Mearas met Norman Niel sen, proprietor of
Norm's Doll house in Littleton , CO, a shop of mini atures. It was
he who built the miniature house and admitted that for years he
had driven past it and always wished he could construct a
miniature replica! Eventually , the project invol ved 62 craftspeople and 11 artisans and sculptors.
After a year and a half the exterior of the house was ready for
interior design to begin. The O 'Mearas had decided to furnish it
with reproductions of their present furniture .. . '' to look as
much as possible as if we had just moved in with all the pieces

Several removable walls were included in the construction to facilitate
interior viewing . Looking in from the patio we see the living room , downstairs left, and the library, right. Upstairs, from the left, are the master
bedroom, a dressing room, bath and another bedroom .

we own today". George Becker was one of the major contributors to this part of the project . It is interesting to note that he was
a biochemist and Norm Nielsen was a printer before they turned
to miniature work.
The pieces in the house are remarkable- each a tiny replica
of the full scale item . From paintings done with a single-hair
brush, to a tiny saddle , a Lilliputian silver service and a greenhouse complete with a battery-powered running waterfa ll , each
piece is a work of art and a tribute to its creator. Bets herself
made the dining room and library rugs and the O'Meara daughters did some of the interior decorating .
Four years in the mak ing, the house is now almost complete
- that is, if any home decorating work is every complete! Bets
and AI recorded thei r activities and included beautiful photographs of the exterior and interiors in her book , A Mansion in
Miniature, O ' Meara Publications, Santa Fe, NM. Autographed
copy number 175 is now at Fraternity Headquarters in the
permanent collection of books by Kappa authors.

The furniture in the dining room of the house
was all constructed by miniaturist George
Becker. Two ice buckets in the foreground
came from the Metropolitan Museum in New
York, and the silver piece between them is a
19th century antique. Norma Lambert is the
creator of the silver tea service on the table at
left. The rug and drapes were made by Bets
herself.

Bets and AI O'Meara show the completed
house.
THE K EY/FALL
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Names in the News
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Sally Muzii

ally chwartz Muzzi, \f'~ -Cornell. ha t keep the upph
used in her bu inc under lock and key to prole I them from pilfcr.tg~
ott hat the are gold ingot or il cr nugget . but a hu band and thre
on and the neighborho d kid w uld lo e to dip into her lare.c uppl
of peanut . pretzel . hard candic and jelly bean : the decorating ba 1
of her profitable new bu ine . "Fabul u Fillablc ··. \1 orking out o
her home. ally bake . dip . drie and glue the edible to u c them 11
top the lid of apothecar jar old in boutique and pccialty hop . f.
thick coat of clear polymer pia tic cover the former! ta. t it ms am
orth as ht
Sally' scientific te t of durabilit pro ide the pr duct'
hurl. it with all her might acros the room .. . not a dent. The bus inc
quickly hawed a profit and now offer 13 tyles of lid and 5 izc. ol
jar~. Sally i till able to work out of her home and the famil
oopcrate . even through the bu y holiday ea on. a long a th ke to the bm
of g odie i rea onabl available. She no1 take. pecial order. and
ha expanded her ale area in unusual way : a cw Jer e shop picked
up the line when Sally attended a high chool reunion in a nearby to" n'
With many idea perking for new item in the line. Sally plan. to
continue with a mall but elect and profitabk: bu inc and o keep
time free for her other intere ts.

I

_./

Susan Barrett

r::: -

u an Edward Barrett,
UCLA, ha written her econd
b ok of p em . ms noah tort Ires earth , di tributed b Artichoke Pre .
. The b k ha been re iewed a '' ... a journey\ hich e plore the
vi ion of a en iti e \ oman.'·
n ah e perience the many varietie
f jo and orrow in ontemporar ociety and her own per onal
trength and optimi m enable her t urvi e and to maintain a po itive
iewp int. Touching on univer a! truth . the poem are. nc rthele ,
per onal e pre i n f faith and feeling . On the opening page. the
auth r de ribe m n ah a · · ... tender of animal bird hu band

of

-L

Agnes Boisseau

Agnes Buchanan Bois eau f -Drake. known affectionately ti
'· r . B.", wa honored a " nu ual Woman of Goochland Count ..
( A) . A de cendant of Pre ident Buchanan' brother, Mr . B. hti
compiled quite a li t of accompli hment in her own right. During her
hu band· ear as an arm officer, he erved in Red Cro project of
every de cription: with the . .0. and. applying her love of horse and
talent a a rider. as leader of a mounted girl couttroop. "Retirement"'
to Goochland County did not mean an end to acti it . The Boi eau
brought fe cue eed and the fir t jeep to the county . Agne continued
her Red Cro work and added the County elfare Board. work "-llh
the Head tan program and the polio and hean fund to her concern and
involvement. linng Chri tm tree for the high chool and the u of
the1r farm f r youth group are other areas in which he has hown that
people in need are her pe 1al concern. he does omethmg about the
needs that he ee about her.

TH

KEY

Patricia Mansfield

Patricia Mansfield, r i - Washington U.
vice president and account executive for
Batz-Hodgson-Neuwoehner, Inc ., advertising and marketing services in St. Louis , has
been elected vice chairman of the Council of
Governors of the American Advertising
Federation. She is serving her third year as a
member of the Federation ' s Board of Governors and formerly served as Governor of the
organization ' s ninth district. The Federation
has more than 20 ,000 members representing
some 200 advertising clubs nationwide . More
than 300 corporations give support as corporate members and more than 3,000 college
students are members of I 06 campus
chapters.

Wilhelmina Freeman Greene, ~E Rollins, began gardening as an II year old
when she raised vegetables and sold them to
the local grocery man in Palm Beach, FL. As
a high school student , she exhibited in Winter
Park ' s first flower show . She began botanical
illustrating when her children asked her to
draw wildflowers for them to color and has
since taught art and organized Junior Gardeners groups. She has travelled in many of the

Virginia Fick Fellows, Y- Northwestem , was named Woman of the Year by the
Canton (OH) Junior League. At one time or
another, Ginny has held leadership positions
in over 20 organizations, including the United
Way , Aultman Hospital Women ' s Board ,
Museum Guild , Cultural Center, both "Y"s
and , of course , Junior League. A sports lover
and an outstanding athlete, wife and mother
of 6 , she is also noted for her infectious sense
of humor.

Wilhelmina Greene

warm countries of the world and has given
illustrated lectures on American gardens ,
often sponsored by the State Department.
Floral illustrations on playing cards and a
cover illustration on the March/ April 1980
issue of Florida Gardener are her latest ventures and her 40 years of interest and service
in gardening seem likely to produce additional works of beauty.

attorney general and was named 1977 Woman
of the Year by the Cheyenne Chamber of
Commerce.

Margaret Woolridge Lecznar, BE Texas , was one of II women honored by the
San Antonio Express-News with a plaque citing her work in politics. She has been chairman of the city planning commission , is cochairman of the Citizens for Progress Bond
Steering Committee and has been president of
the League of Women Voters in Aurora, CO ,
as well as in San Antonio. Proud of her honors , Margaret is also proud of the fact that her
mother and her sister are also members of
Kappa.

Virginia Fellows
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Ellen Crowley, l - Nebraska , is the first
to be named an honorary member of the
Wyoming Library Association , An attorney
and member of the state house of representatives , she was state librarian in 1949-51. It
was largely due to her work that the state
established standards for the appointment of
librarians . She continues to practice law and
has served as assistant and as deputy state

Ellen Crowley
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Barbara Ann Taylor Guthans
Rollicking parade . b i terou mu ic. pomp and circum lance . and
rna ked ball are all part f the annual celebration of Mardi Gra in
Mobile, AL . in cmor-c ity of Mard i Gra in America. Dating from the
pageant ry f the Fren h cttlcr day . the celebration now Ia t alma t a
month with the ent ire city turned over to the Merry maker .
Man people wo rk all year behind the ccnc to complete Mob ile·
Mardi Gra fc ti itie and commercia l arti t Barba ra Ann Taylor
Gut han , ri I - Alabama. i in the mid t of the c preparation each

•

Almost obsolete before the parade was this float titled "1980 Summer
Olympics" in the Infant Mystic's parade . Themes are planned 8 months 1n
advance .
grown with their reputation a one of the fine t parade ,
that no"
Barbara Ann de ign and di patche an entire night of re cl ry C r the
Infant My tic . he de ign the ten parade flo at ar und a entral
theme. tying co tume de ign for 200 rna ker t thi theme. de ign
set at the Mobile Auditorium for the rna ked ball following the parade,
and help write the opening prologue which traditionall y introdu e the
young lady who lead the ball. Photograph of her kct he and note
for the Infant My tic ' parade thi ear. with the theme " 19 0 Winter
Ol ympic · · have been placed in the 01 mpic rchi c. in Lake Plac1d.
NY .

Wife and mother. t . Barbara Ann · Mardi Gra. ac ti i tl e~ arc JU t a
mall part of her commercial art bu inc . he i joint editor and
de igner of a new local be t- ellcr. a 100-year hi. tOI') f Mobile \
e clu i e Athel tan Club and he was al o the illu, trator for the Mobile
Junior League ookbook. Recipe Ju bilee, nO\\ in it 16th pnnt ing. Her
m t recent projc t i .. Barb · De~ig n ... cleve r tcnni gift dra\\ ing'
which arc being featured in tcnni h p all ove r the outhca'>t

The "Lake Placid" Float depicted a sk1er soanng down a mountain, part of
the theme of "1980 W1nter Olymp1cs".
)ear. natl\e of the II). he gre'' up\\ i!h \1 ardl Gm' and he arne
tn\ohed \\l!h it operation through \Oiuntccr JOb m hcro\\n Ill) 11
member\hlp . fhcre arc 'cr + my\ll
ICllc tn ~l ob lie that pon'( r the man) C\ ent \\ llh all of tht.:m rcqumng co tumc .1nd theme .
for thctr ma ked ball 'a h )Car. art1 11 talent'' llhmthc orgam7allon
1 .1 trca,un.:d 1tcm
\lmo t L \ear- al!o. )nc of the large'>t men'
' ICliC . th' Infant
\I) ll • . •tpproa ·hcd Barbara nn to d·;,uw th'tr float Her JOb ha

lar). managed a uece' lui
ampaign for Joel Br ) hill. Republt an. fa ther ol another I "- · anl)
Bro) hill Dudlc). and ha' been actl\e on th \\ 1lltam Mar) Board ul
1 !lOr\ and the a1rfa\ ount) chon I B ard he" a recent!) cle ted
to the ount) Board >f
Vi rginia Roge
Purdue
l 79- _ tem1

Terry Coutret and Pat Gobble

Two active leaders from the ranks of Kappa alumnae, Terry Graves
Coutret, B3- Texas, and Pat Clover Gobble, 6'1'- Texas Tech,
serve as Executive Directors of Social Service Agencies in Shreveport,
LA. Terry heads the National Conference of Christians and Jews and
Pat is the director of the Caddo-Bossier Volunteer Services BureauVoluntary Action Center. They often found themselves in the same
meetings and working in the same areas. Beginning at the Governor' s
Conference on Priorities for Louisiana in the fall of 1979, they began
cooperating in many areas, especially in social and judicial issues. The
Caddo-Bossier Literacy Council was formed to help upgrade literacy in
the adult population of the state and they were among the first to be
asked to serve on the Board of Directors. The first project was to begin a
program at Caddo Correctionallnstitute , a county prison . They worked
to secure a c lassroom, teachers and supplies for a nine-week pilot
project dealing with unsentenced prisoners at the facility. The program
was highly successful and Terry and Pat are pictured with the cake that
was presented to prisoners and teachers on the anniversary of the first
year of classes. Both women continue to be actively interested in the
project and work to
obtain a continuing
source of funding.
They are also active in
many other areas of
community life and
both have served as
president
of
the
Shreveport Alumnae
Association.

Florence Gates Baldwin, BH~- Stanford, 88 years old, has a very special 40 year
old granddaughter. Her name is Maya and she
has lived at the San Diego Zoo for the past 17
years. She is an elephant! Florence has always had a great fondness for pachyderms, so
last Christmas her family joined forces and
purchased "gourmet " food for Maya for one
year. in Florence ' s name . She has a formal
adoption certificate and has made a special
trip to the zoo to see her unusual
granddaughter.
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Helen Randall

Helen Hodell Randall, f f l - Denison,
(charter member) is continuing her life-long
community involvement as vice president of
the Sun City-Youngtown Press Council. After
26 years as Director of Cleveland ' s Manpower Planning and Development Commission ,
this active great-grandmother is quick to
praise retirement living in Sun City , AZ .

Katherine Moore
Katherine Kaiser Moore, ffl - Denison, received a Denison University Citation
for extensive volunteer work in health services and education. A trustee at Aultman
Hospital , Canton , OH for more than 25 years ,
she has chaired volunteer services there for 17
years and is past chairman of the Northeast
District of the Ohio Hospital Association.
Named YWCA Woman of the Year in 1979
and Junior League Woman of the Year in
1957 , she has been active in many community
organizations and served as a province director of alumnae for the Fraternity.

45

Magazines Sales Recognized

Magazine awards were pre ented on Saturday. Alumnae Day. by Gwendol yn
D rcy paid. Mu - Butler. director of the Kappa 1agaz ine Agency . Per ca pita
award . ba cd on dollar rai ed th rough magazine ale . went t :
r up' with under 100 m e mber~ : Lafayette. I and Pueb lo. CO - 25 ( 1st
place) : Battle reck. Ml and Twin it) . 111 15 (2 nd ): Imperia l aile). San
Jo;c. onhcrn Orange ount y.
and BuiTulu. Y 10 (Jnll.

lncrcu'e H\\ ard'. ba~cd on the umnunt r..u,cd O\Cr the 197 ·79 productton
" ere gl\ cn to onh an Otego ount)
. Baton Rouge. LA . Arlington
Hct ghh. IL. 111 tnntt. H

-lo

Group, with I00-174 member : Toronto. Canada IS .
Group with over Ir member : Cincinnati. OH 15 .

25: Palo Alto.
25: t. Lour\. 1110 -

E~ tra production awards for ales bet\\CCn -.000-3.000 \\ere pre'>cntcd to
incin nati : Dalla . T : H ou ~to n . T : lnd ianapoli~. I t: onhcrn Orange
ounty: Palo Ito: Philade lphi a. P : t. Lout : Toledo . OH : 4.
- .000 "-Cnt
to an Jo,e and 5.000-6.000 Lafayette. I and Toront o. anada .
The .. pop·· ward'. give n for ·· Per entage of Pant ipauon" ol patd member~htp. "ere gl\en to rlington Hei ght'>. IL: Battle reel, . II . Bulfalu. Y.
ody. WY : Cinc111nati : Garland . T, . lmpcnal aile) : Kan a' II) . K .
a faye tte. I : onhern Orange oun ty: Pueb lo: an Jo,e. Toledo. ~ >mnto
The Kapp<t lagazmc gen ) dtre tl) '>Uppon the Ro.,e 1c til l-und

TtH: Kf)
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Magazine Subscripti
Protectiwe Parasol
Kappas In Need

THE ROSE McGILL FUND was established over 50 years ago to help Kappas in need of financia l aid. It
has helped many through these years. Now requests are being received for aid in continuing education . The
Fund responds in most cases if it has the money.
Approximately 50% of the Fund comes from the earnings of Kappas ' subscriptions sent to the KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA MAGAZINE AGENCY . These have provided approximatey $20 ,000 a year for the last
two years and can continue to do so in the year 1980-81 . As less than 17% of dues-paying active alumnae have
produced such a gift from their subscriptions , this is a CHALLENGE TO YOU to send your subscriptions to
help more Kappas receive the aid needed.
EVERY KAPPA- ONE SUBSCRIPTION (at least)
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO:

------------------·-------------------------------------

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA MAGAZINE AGENCY
-•-

4440 LINDELL BLVD., APT. 1702, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63108

-~-

"'

Mrs. Orieon M. Spaid

'J'

DIRECTOR

order any magazine at rate offered by publisher-prices on request
~~mTR-----------------,

MAGAZINES

NEW OR RENEWAL

STREET

f~------------~~----~
ORDERED BY

ADDRESS

CREDIT ALUMNAE ASS'N.:

WHICH CARD: XMAS GIFT BIRTHDAY CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $

HOW LONG

PRICE

1111 wttb deep repoet tllat The Key IUIDCIWICel Ule duth or the roUowiDa memben:
Akron , University of - Lambda
Laurine Wanamaker Schwan ' 10 - April 12.
1980
Eleanor Winter Vi all '34- April 27. 19 0
Arizona, University of - Gamma Zeta
Nancy Juliani il verman '49- May 17. 19 0
Arkansas, ni versity of - Gamma u
pri l 17, 19 0
Helen Bratton Cowen '26 Butler ni versity - Mu
Ruth Montgomery Sexton "1 6 - Jul 27.
1980
California , niver ity of - Pi Deuteron
Con lance Rheem Birley '5 1 - May, 19 0
incinnati , ni versity of - Beta Rho
Deuteron
Lorna rit hell Hinckley '45 - June 17.
1980
Patricia Roc Tiemeye r '54 - Jul y 20. 1980
Colorado, niversity of - Beta Mu
Alice Burrow Van Bomel ' I - Dece mber
9 , 1980
Frances Doyle Wantl and ' 19 - June 12. 19 0
Cornell University - P i Deuter n
Jean Budd Jack on '45 - Mar h 6. 19 0
DePauw niver ity - Iota
Alice Wheeler Hirt '23- eptember 13.
1972
Mary imi son outh worth '20 - Ju ne _7.
1980
Lilli an eal Woodwa rd ' 10 - Janu ary 14.
1980
Drake nive rsit y - Gamm a Theta
Garnet Dickens Dav idson '25 - Ju ly 6, I 80
Helen Ba ter Poll ard '38- ovember 2 .
1979
Duke niver ity - Delta Beta
Al yce Kiley Fl ynn '45- February 19. 1974
harlotte Crane M une '44 - Ju ly 5. 1980
George Washington niversity - Gamma Chi
Winifred M. Faunce ' 29 - May 5 , 19 0
Anne Marie Stewart Temple '44 - July I,
1980
Hillsdale ollege - Kappa
Mable Buille bles '2 - January 15. 1979
Edith old '02 - April 7, 19 0
Genevieve Al ger Gobba ' 19 - Mar h 0 .
1980

Kentucky, niversity of - Beta Ch i
Mary Keye Clay '2 - June 2 1. 19 0
Barbara Mo e Hipp '7 1 - February 2 1.
19 0
Harriet McCauley '25 - June 2 , 19 0
Betty King Roger '32- April 20, 19 0
Mary France Hagan Smith '46 - May II .
1980
Ma achu etts , Univer ity of - Delta u
ina Chalk Dewey '50- May 3. 19 0
Michigan ta te ni versity - Delta Gamma
Ge rtrude Ro ecran Lyon '30 - May 27 ,
19 0
Michigan , niversity of - Beta Delta
Grace McGeoch Baier '09 - March 13. 19 0
Barbara Telling Meeske ' 37 - May 4, 19 0
Geraldine Mul on ' 47 - June 2 , 1980
Margaret Kimball Robin on ' 32 - April 2 1.
1980
Mi ouri , niversity of - Theta
Janice Blair Christen en '49- February 2
1980
Mildred Hill ia Collin ' 26 - April 15, 1980
Edna Wolfe Price ' 2 1 - April 29. 19 0
Helen Bingham Wat on ' 19 - February 2,
1975
Montan a, niversity of - Beta Ph i
Ann a McKenzie Carroll ' 16 - September,
1977
JoAnn Ray Cooper '54 - Jul y 2. 19 0
Marjorie H. Mac Rae '23 - Jul y 3, 19 0
Catherine Rudd Riley '2 1 - April 29 , 1980
Lew ina Ainsworth White ' 15 - Augu t. 1979
Elna Peter en Worden ' 16 - May 25, 19 0
Nebra ka , ni ver ity of - Sigma
Betty Penney Cox '05 - May 4. 19 0
Mildred Doyle Law lor ' 19 o embe r 30.
1979
irgi nia Trimble Perry '25 - March II . 19 0
Ro anna Will iam Wheaton '22 - De ember
26. 1969
New Mexico ni ver ity of - Gamma Beta
Barber- ell Thorn· Hoove r '23 December, 1979
orth Dakota tate ni ver ity - Gamma Tau
Mary Th aral on Kurtz '46 - April 4 , 19 0
Northwestern niversity p ilon
aomi loan Bum tan '23 - Jul y I , 1979
Marion Beech Pa k ' 17 - March 30 . 19 0
O hio tate niver ity - Beta u
Marjorie tan ley Haag ' 19 - July 26. 19 0
Emi l Lewi Lutz ' l9 - March29. 190
cullin '6 - June 25, 197
hi ting '99 tober 2 .

In Memoriam
Judy Kelle M Phai l '51 - Ma 16. 19 0
Katherine Ro Ri hard · 7 - Ma . 19 0
Ia nfo rd niversity - Beta Eta Deuteron
Helen hite J ne '07- Ma 2, 1979
yracu e niver it - Beta Tau
me tine Holyoke Ketchum ' 13 - Ma 2 1.
19 0
Al i c R t Pimie '22 - March I . 19 0
Te as , ni er ity of - Beta i
Beryl Rath bone Cra in ' 12 - October 9. I 7
Liza Halbe rt Ruth '3 - Febru ary 29. 19 0
u ie Browne Well '4 - Jul 19. 19 0
Lynda ll Fi nley W rtham '09- Jul y 12. 19 0
Toronto, ni ver ity of - Beta P i
Margaret C larke o tigane · I - Jul 6.
1978
June tri kland Ruddoc k · 4 - Febru ary 27.
19 0
Eleda Hom ing Willi am ' 17 - December 26,
1979
Thlane niversity (H. oph ie ewcomb
College) - Beta Omicron
Dona Th i tleth wa ite Da i '3 - Apri l 2
1979
lone Brady Gile ' I - June 29, 19 0
Janet Ja ne Lorber '4 1 - June 29. 19 0
Carolyn tubb Lynch ' 35 - May . 19 0
Amy Cummin Montgomery ' 17 - March 2,
19 0
tah , niver ity of - Delta Eta
Jane Winwood Berg '3 - April 16. 19 0
Washington tate ni versit y - Gamma Eta
Gwendolyn Lew i Firman '33 - June ,
19 0
Ina raig artoriu '20- Mar h. 197 1
Washington , ni versity of - Beta Pi
Ellen Howe Goodfe llow '07- May 24. 19 0
Monica Hughe Patter on ' 16 pril I 0
We t irgini a niver ity - Beta p il n
Romai n Theak ton ' 12 - Augu l 3, 1977
Willia m & Mar , ollege of - Gamma Kappa
ally take r eyendorf · 2 ove mber 22.
1979
Wi con in , ni ver ity of - Eta
Alice Berni H' Doubler ' 14 - June 6. 19 0
Eli zabeth A. Kempton '2 1 - June 7, I 9 0
Wyoming, nive r it y of - Gamma Om i r n
lice Guthrie Au tin ' 2 - June II , 19 0

19 0

0

I . I

4

0
14 .
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National Panhellenic Conference Delegate -

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL PROVINCE DIRECTORS

CHAPTERS

ALUMNAE

Alpha - Carol Allen Baugh, BA (Daniel) 536 Cayuga Heights Rd .. Ithaca. NY 14850
Beta - Shirley Mertz Arther. rP (Charles} 1440 Red Fern Dr. . Pittsburgh. PA 15241
Gamma- Carol Lash Armstrong , t.t\ (Ronald} 4989 Walther Circle , Kettering. OH 45429
Delta - Marianne Bebout Beck . BT (John) 1420 Kirk way. Bloomfie ld Hills. Ml 48013
Epsilon- Jane Weinhagen Ullom, EZ (Thomas} 6816 135 St. West. Apple Valley. MN

Alpha -

55124
Zeta- Barbara Rossiter Huhn. p!:J. (David) 8 10 Dutch Mill Dr .. Manchester. MO 630 11
Era-Lynda Smith Gamble , !:J.H (D . Jay) 1956 Yale Crest Ave .. Salt Lake City. UT 84 108
Thera- Roberta Whitfield Brown. !:J.'I' (Bryon L.) 3600 Lovers Lane. Dall as. TX 75225
Iota- Sandra Berglund King. rH (Richard) 1436 N. Bennett. Taco ma. WA 98406
Kappa - Deborah Wamser Russell , r : (Paul ) 1122 Campbell St .. # 8. Glendale . CA
9 1207
Lambda - Catherine Axline Williams. A!:J. (Lawrence) 4720 Pickett Rd .. Fairfax . VA
22032
Mu- Juliana Warner Deeds . B 4728 Traverti ne Dr .. Tampa. FL 336 15
Nu- Cynthia McMillan Lanford . rn (William) 197 Woodland Hills, Tuscaloosa. AL
35405
Xi- Joyce Wilson Carson , !:J.X (Robert ) 6 104 Kin gsbridge Dr .. Oklahoma City. OK
73132
Omicron- Kathry n Welsh May. X (George) 1302 Ford Parkway, St. Paul. MN 55116
Pi - Patricia Ball Hillyard , !:J.X (Duane) 23 1 S. Balsamina Way , Menlo Park . CA 94025
Rho - Judith Farnham Preston: <!> (John) 105 Yorkshire Dr .. Hebron . CT 06248

Beta- Barbara Cranston Granat, !:J.l' hWilliam) 654 Vassar Rd .. Wayne. PA 19087
Gamma - Lee McDonald Cassier. P (Edward L.} 175 N. Frankli n. Delaware . OH
43015

Delta - Beatrice Douglass Todd. M 7344 Huntington Rd .. Indi anapolis. IN 46240
Epsilon - Catherine Bernotas Gelhaar. E (James E.} 9 S . William, Mt. Prospect. IL
60056

Zeta - Lyn n Latham Cha~ey. !:J.l (Kermit) 9918 W. 65th Dr .. Merriam. KS 66203
Eta- Na ncy Nelson Schwartz. BA (Ralph } 5867 Southmoor Lane. Englewood. CO
80 11 0

Thera- Eloise Moore Netherton. s:= (H. W .. Jr. } 3933 Balcones Dr .. Austin. TX 7873 1
Iota- Carmelyn McMaho n Johnson . BK (Dani el} 2703 Mt. View Dr .. Boise . ID 83704
Kappa - Vera Lewis Marine . t.Z (James) 474 Harvard Dr.. Arcad ia . CA 9 1006
Lambda- Josephine Kerbey Shaw. B:= (William} 6527 Byrnes Dr .. McLean. VA 22 101
Mu- Susannah Erck Howard . EZ (James A .} 1080 Glen Echo Rd .. Jackso nvi lle, FL
3221 1
Betty Jane Parks Gary. !:J.P (Oscar K.} 9 10 Buchanan Ave .. Oxford . MS 38655
Xi - Willie Long Oates. r (Gordon) 485 Valley Club Cir .. Littl e Rock. AR 722 12
Omicron - Mary Canaday Laughlin . r0 (Michael} 292 1 Eula Dr .. Des Mo ines. !A
50322
Pi - Ruth Hopper Bailey. rn (John} 7 Crest Rd .. Lafaye tte .' CA 74549

Nu -

Rho -

FIELD SECRETARIES
Karen Bosch (X), 10630 W. Montecito. Phoeni x. AZ 85039
Dianne Delayo (rB ). 11 4 La Paloma , Santa Fe. NM 68750 1
Anne Hardy (El) . Crab Orchard Rd ., Glen Arm. MD 2 1057
Nancy Olcott (M}. 3321 W. 33rd St .. #A , Indianapolis. IN 46222
Leah Yelverton (rn). 15 Edgefield Rd .. Mobile, AL 36608

STANDING COMMITTEES

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
Bylaws - Carol Engels Harmon. !:J.K (Alston 0 .. Jr. ) 11 05 Catalina R .. E .. Jackso nville .
FL 322 16 (Chairman): Mary Gordon Wager . M (William D.) 4 115 Fir Ct .. Indianapolis. IN 46250: Eleanor F. Zahn. r:. 2880 Hollyridge Dr .. Hollywood. CA 90068
Chapter Bvlaws- Patricia Bl air Waller. rB (F.M .) 1517 Murray Wood. N.E .. Columbia. SC 292 10
Conm rrion - Mary Agnes Graham Roberts. Y (William B.) 111 6 4th Ave. N .. Great
Falls. MT 5940 I (Chairma n}
Extension- Marjorie Matson Conve rse. rt. (Wi le. ) 83 Stoneleigh Ct.. Rochester. NY
146 18 (Chairman)
Finance- Jane Lindsay Koke. rn (Robert) 607 Ent wisle Co .. Westminister. Wilmington. DE 19808 (Chairman}: Ann Evans Edwards. I::E (James E.) 459 Blanton Rd ..
N.W . Atlanta. GA 30342: ancy Naus King. t:..A (John} 3029 Woodmont Dr .. South
Bend. IN 466 14: Anne Wil son. BX. 1910 Fontai ne Rd .. Lexington. KY 40502 : Pres ident Ex-Officio: Treasurer: Housi ng Chai rman
History- Catherine Schroeder Graf. BN (Jack R.} 3845 Hill view Dr .. Colu mbu . OH
43220 (Chairman}
Housing- Kay Smith Larson. Bll (Durmont} 8600 N.E. County Pk . Rd .. Bai nbridge .
WA 98 11 0 (Chai rman): Martha Stephens Toler. 0 (Wi ll iam R.) 1826 Highridge Dr ..
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Marjorie Bock Fergusson. BT (David} 256 Canterbu ry Rd . . Rochester. NY

14607

Wilma WinbergJohnson, Jr. , BN(AJdie)22 Burlington Road , Bedfor~ .~ 01 ~3~

Columbia . MO 6520 I: Concerning House Directors: Catherine Terry Jennings , B:= (E.
Jack) 607 W . 32nd St.. Austin . T X 78705 : Jud ith Patton Forne y. t.l (Frank lin} 15
Roll ing Oaks. Enid. OK 73701 President (ex-officio)
KEY Publication - Diane Miller Selby. BN (David} 6750 Merwin Pl. . Wort hington. OH
43085 (Editor-Chairman}: Anna Hiett Pnugh , BM (Willis C .. Jr. } 2359 Juan St.. San
Diego. CA 92 103 (Active Chapter Editor}: Lois Catherman Heenehan. Bl (Paul} 439
Lake Rd .. Wyckoff. NJ 0748 1 (Al umnae Edi tor}: Florence Hutchi nson Lonsford. ra
(Graydo n L. } 3 11 E. 72nd St .. New York . NY 10021 (Art Editor): Judith Reame r
Colvin . 'II (John F.} Box 33. Sun Valley. lD 83353 (Book Review Editor): Carol
Cheney Williamson . !''I' (Jon} 13010 Queensbury Lane. Houston. TX 77079 (Feature
Editor}
Public Relations - Marjorie Cross Bird . B~l 601 Warren Landings. Ft. Colli ns. CO
80525
Ritual - Jean Hess Wells. !:J.Y (Robert ) 4830 Jett Rd .. N.W .. Atl anta. GA 30327

CHAPTERS
Chapter Advisory Boards- Jan Singleton McAllister . t.P (Russe llS .) 2010 Gateway Dr. .
Madison. MS 392 10

Chapter Programs- Janice Hare nberg . !'B. 8333 Comanche . Alb uquerque. NM 87 106
Chapter Bylaws - Patricia Blai r Waller. l'B (F. M .) 15 17 Murraywood N. E .. Columbia. SC 292 10

Fratemi(\' Education - Peggy Ackerman. !:J.'I' . 2038 Peach Orchard Dr .. J4 . Falls
Church. VA 22043

House- Judith Patton Forney. t.l (Franklin} 15 Rolling Oaks. Enid. OK 73701
Pledge- Stephany Forgue Houghtlin . BX (Robert. Jr. } 829 Foxdale . Winnetka. IL
60093

Public Relations - Dorothea Lowendick. Er. 5750 Pools ide Dr .. Raleigh. C 276 12
Scholarship - Lisa Schmidt. B0. 712 Westridge Ter .. Norman. OK 73069
Social- Lou Ellyn Alexander Helman. 6A (Ronald P.} 109 College. Houghton. Ml
4993 1

49

ALUMNAE

MAGAZINE AGENCY

Alumnae Programs - Jane Robb Davi . .l (Thoma ) 2715 Ber~ htre Rd . Cle' land.
OH 44 106
AlwniiCie Fratemiry Edu ati011- Moll) M nr n) ox . .lO (Da, 1d L.) 4920 l>loming tde
Rd .. #44 . 1. Loui P~ .. M 55-116

Drre tor- G"endol)n Dore) p 1d . •\ 1 (Oneon) -14-10 Lmd II Bhd ..
Loui . MO 6310
E MAGAZli E H IRM E,
PRO I
Alpha- Mary M lhaine hendan. 8 '\ <Roderi ~ K l 116 W)all Dr . Roche\ler. N)
14610
Btw - Mane lathe-. on De) . .l •\ !Ru ell. Jr.) Ttmberlun . 116 TimberiJne Dr
Pennmgton. J 0 5 4
Gamma an ) ern Rud) . 8:'\ (John F) 7-10 Lafa)elle \C .. Cin innnu. OH -15-10
D~lw - Mat) Eh1abeth Gord n Wagers. ,\1 (\\'tllium D. ) -1 II Fir 1 . lndiUnapoh . IN
462 0
Ep ilon- Dor th) Penit Bates. 8l\ (lame l 05 \ . e'ndu. rbanu. IL 61 01
Zeta- MnrJOne Man in Burl. (E. K ) 630 . W. -!2nd T<mtcc . Kan,a II) . 10 6-t 116
Era- Murgaret Gi'ens H<ffner. B.\ I ( hurle ) 750 . linton 1. pl. 2-D. Den, cr. 0
0231
Theta- Katherine 'olan Kammer . 8 (Charles) 16.\-1 Pulmer 'C .
7011
lora- irginia ea e Lmdqui ~l. rr (\ . E.l 609
52nd A' .. Ya~tma . \
Kappa - Kat hi) n lrn in Ha)e . 8 :=: (lome ) 11-10 I Jei'T) Lane . Garden GrO\ e.
Lambda - Dorcas e-. omber Cloud . .l .. 2022 Lee H1 Dr. . \ .. Roan ~e. A 2401
Mu - Elizabeth Morri . .l Y. 107 W. Gordon 1. . Lo"er pt .. avannah. GA 31-101
u - Celi Cawood Parsons. I .l (l . Ri hard) 917 Alban) ircle. Le•ingt n. K 40502
Xi- usan Kidd Dincon. 8r> l <F. TeiT) ) 3906 E. th Pia e. Thl a. OK 7-1 13
Omicron- Christine Cahill Julander. r • (Ri hard F. ) 207 Belm nt oun. Apple aile).
M 5 12-1
Pi - Margaret Helser er 1ehr. BO . 32-1 Co tello Dr .. Lo
hos.
-1022

PIDLANTHROPIC
Grants for ludy:
Graduate Cou11stlor Fellowships- Caroline ole Tolle. ,l,\ ( Dir~ .) 2902 apti'u Dr . .
Sarasota . FL 335 I .. . Deadline for Appli ation . De ember I
Graduate Fellowships - Miriam Loc~e. rll. 1715 Founh t . Tu aloosa. AL 5401
(Chairman); Judge : Mary Elizabeth Br ~ r .l . 3. 3111 Stevens 1.. pl. 3. ~adtson .
WI 53705: Agne Parl Fausnaugh . p.l (H. . ) Joy e Thomas Fuller . .l Y (Jw.tinl 133
Tecumseh R.. Montevallo . AL 511 . Cynthia pringer Harbold . ~ I ( Frederic~ E. l
10610 Morning Mi t Trail. Fl. Wa)ne. I 46 04 ... Deadline for ppli ations.
February 15
UndergwduCitt S hoiCirships - Jean Risser iken rP (W. James. Jr. ) 206"Maple A' e ..
Pinsburgh . P 15218 (Chutrman); Judges: MarshaL. Lo e. EZ. 2000 . Ocean Bhd.
Apl. 402 . Delray Beach. FL 33444: arah A. Ryder. Cl . Echo Lane. Wheeling . W
26003 . .. Deadline for Application . February 15
UndugrCidume £mergenc_1 Sdwlarships- Loi Thomp on Woehl~e . r .l (Le lie ) 1045
ircle Dr.. lm Grove. WI 53122
Rehabilitation Fellowship . Scholarships and en•kts- Donna imenson Long . 8A
(Thoma F.) 2901 Manin . Wichita Fall . T 76309 (Chairman): Judge : andra Benlies
Levine . H (Roben) 1350 . Lakeshore Dr .. Chi ago. IL 60610: Judith Luna . 8<1> . 3900
Wat on Pl. . .W.. Wa hington . D.C. 20016: Jean hauer Peterson . r (Charles) R.D.
#4 . olumbia, MO 65201: Pat Burrow Vadopalas. 80 (Paul ) 7 I Marion ve .. Palo
Alto . CA 94305 ... Deadline for pplication . February 15
Rose McGill - Elizabeth Monahan olk. p .l (Vaughn W.) 649 Timber Lane . De von. PA
19333 (Chairman): Marilyn Hall Falls. K (Robcn 1. ) 41 Hill ide Rd .. trafford . PA
190 7: (A i tant) Belly mith Beachy. • (Roben .. Jr. ) 790 Bri tol Ct.. hawnee
Mission. KS 6620 ( ircle Ke y Grant ); Dolly Clinton Thule , - (\ illiam H. ) I 0
Pedrego o t .. S.E.. Albuquerque. M 87123 (Christmas haring Program)

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
KKr Huirage Museum - Jean Hess Well . .l Y tRoben ) 4 30 Jell Rd . . \ .. Atlanta .
GA 0327
ominming - Manhu GulleherC x. p.l tL.E . ) 6210 Mornings ide Dr .. Kansn II). MO
64113
Parliamenwrian - igrid Ruedel Crane. Y (Robert ) 5 I Kramer Dr. . . E.. ienna.
2210

COUNCD... ASSISTANTS
As is ram 10 the Dir.cror of Membtr.<hip - Patricia Coffee Ge sell . .lA (Perr)) l 07
Dolphin Dr.. eanside.
92054: Le lie Lam1ann U~) • BP.l (Roben ) 569 Dra ~e
Rd .. in innati . OH 4 243: Cherry M Iunder Ridges . .lH ( tephen \ . ) Fratemit)
orority oord mator. tudenl nion.
of tah. all La~e Cit~. UT .\112

GRADUATE COUNSELORS
Timi 1~1n son <B Ml KKr . 1206 13th \C . . Furgo. D 5 102
lin11 Barr) (r<l>l KKr. I 71 Orrington . E'anston. IL 60201
nna
rono (8 Hl KKr . Hinman Bo 5060. Dunmouth College. Hano,er . H 03755
orol Dl)d n <r<J> J KKr . UOO Oa~ ree~ Dr .. # 107. Palo Ito.
9-130-1
Jannie Gustafson (8 \ ll KKr . 1909
t m Rd . torrs. CT 0626
u •• Harthe (J'Q ) 1\Kr . 652 p, as o. anta Barbara C 9 017
oth) Hove 1- l 1\Kr. 1102 . Lm oln. rbana. IL 61 0 1
Kat) Huff <I"BJ KJ.. r . 21 . 15th . Eugene OR 97401
U a Km h (i::Z) KKr. 133
\V , VanBuren . or> alii . OR 97330
Bet Klebe !BY) KKr . B '4030 olleg< In . Ea 1 n. PA I 0-11
Lmdu P•crson (.l.\ l KKr . Bo, 07. B bson Par~. M 02157
md) Thmer <rK J KKr. P.O Bo' 12599. Gume \llle . GL 31
Gre1 hen V n der V<er <BP.ll KKr . B B nl\er II) Hetght . Burhngl n.
05-101
B rb raW lie) <.l-l KKr . P
Bo\ 1093. Dan\llle. K -1 2J

FRATERNITY HEADQUARTERS
530 Ea5t To"n t ., olumbu , OH 4321 5 (6 14-22 ~SI S)
ommunicatlon - Jean Ebnght Elm . B'\ ( II h el)
Flnandal dmlnlstra tor - LarT) F hi
upt_n I r of haptu f lnanct - Jane Coom . .l \
on, enllon oordln ator lan> R an I'll! mer, B.l (Chari L. Ill)
stanIS - Cmd) Corll: ~re
poluano H ltz. Carol Llltrell (Roben).
·1 hie. ll:'i (Th mo ); TciT) I lh a: an ) anor Pennell, B'\

UTHORIZED JEWELER

nn Green

ACTIVE CHAPTER PRESIDENTS &
CHAPTER COUN CD... ADVISERS
(*Cha pter House Address)
ALPHA PRO I CE
r. Lall'rtnce Uni1·usiry (88U ) - Pamela t ar~e . *45 E. Main t.. ant n.
D ri Pike Gib on. 88 u (Theod re) Fi ve Mile Rd .. Pi~e Farm. anton.
Syracuu ni•·ersiry !8T) - Wend) Hall. *7-13 Comstock ve . )ra use.
Debra Jo Hanmuller 88 -l . 6 I . Sene a Tumpi~e . pl. -5. yracuse. Y 1320
Cornell Uni1·er iry ('i'.l) - Terri Mazur. *50 Thurston A,< ., hha a.
14 0. Jud)
Powe ll Fogel. rn (lames) 1790 Ellis Hollo-. Rd .. Ithaca. Y 14 50
Uni1·ersiry of Toromo CB'it) - Kathleen Tayl r. *32 Madi on vo. Toronto. On. an
M5R .2 l ; Patri ialone Dahon . 8'i'(lohn ) 19TudorGate. ~ illo-.dale.On. an 12L
I 3
Mc-Gill Unil·usiry !.l.l) - Suzie oughlan. KKr . 34 5 tanle) . Apt _09, M ntreul. Pq .
unada H3 I 3: Heather Lundell lilliken . .l.l (Ronald) 430 Delmar , •. P mte
Claire PQ . Can H9R .\ 7
BETA PROVI CE
Alltgheny College <rPJ- Linda Home . KKr. Bo• 179. .C .. 1ead\lll<. P 16335.
largaret e1d ulben on. rp (John) 395 un et Dr.. lead' ille . P I 335
Uni1·ersity ofPw bur~ll !I-E)- Carol Ann Barone. *.j.jOJ Ba)ard . PHI burgh. PA 15213.
nne Magd ic~. r .l . 1060E Chatham Par~ Dr .. Pin burgh . PA I 116
Perm 'lmma Stare Un11'er '" (.lM- Gail Joan Donnell) . KKr . 10 ooper Hall.
nl\ersit) Par~ . PA 16 02; France Anne Riley . .lA BoA 14. Boal burg. P 16 27
Carnegtt-Mello11 Uni1·ersit) (u:= J - Dawn Cia-. n. KKr. B ,
. II Marg ret
l om~on 1 . Ptnsburgh. P I 2 13: Mal) Gro~se-.ege ~engat o . .l:= ( lfredJ l~
Churchhtll Rd . PHI burgh. PA I 2
BucAnrll ""'trslfy (.l<l>) - Laura C. Jume . KKr . 2919. Bu knell . Le"' burg. PA
17 37: all) Rol 1 n Goa . .l.\ (Thoma) 4 Center Dr . Camp Htll . P 17 II
DreAm on College <E fl l - Mnl) Beth Monahun. KKr.
Hano\er t . arh,le. p
17013. Rob)n Gtbbon Hoover . .l<l> (Gene ) 627 uth ,.,. Dr . Me han1 bur[!. P
170 5
Lafawtt Col/e~e !Z8 l - Lmda J. Grebe. Bo• 4030 ollge ta . Ea 1 n P I 0-12. Jud)
nder on .. B \ !Cratgl 14 Poplar Rd . Helleno"n. P 1 05
GA M lA PR0\'1 E
Unnewn· of AAron ( \ ) - Ktm Glenn. #237 ptcer 1 . ~ ron. OH 443 . Carol •pell
1e more. \ !Ch rle ) 1091 Emma 'e .. A~ron. OH 44302
Ohm \\'esle>an nnusm <P.ll - Wend) Wemhetmer. *126 W Wmter 1. ~la"are
OH 43015: Ka) J n• Weller. 8'\ (Wilham) 67 Poll) anna Dr . ~Ia" ~. OH 4 1
Oh10 Stare Unner m · (8 \'J - Jtll nn lllese . • E. 1 th 'e . Columbu . OH 43201.
Dale Brube l. rK . 96 Manor Lane #M. C lumbu . OH 4 221
Unntr "' ofCmcinnatl (8P .l l - Barbara Bate n. •2 I Chft n ,e . Ctnunruu. OH
4 no. all) reelmore anti) . BP ~~~~ h ell 1
ClouiJh Pl. . Balli \Ia. OH 4 IOJ
Dents n Unnrrstn (f0J le,andra Pnor. KKr. IB)Ier Hall. Dent n . Gran\llle.
OH 4 OB. nn taffond True~ell. r.i . 93 Deanna 11011. Hea1h. OH 430
Htamt &nnersrn (.l \ J - Mar1aret \I BurUeL KXr. 1 Hamthon Hall. \ham1 L
0\ford . OH 4
6. Chn Dtehl '\ le . .l \ j:-;, hola 1 I
Daru Dr . 0 ford. H
4
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University of Michigan (BII.)- Beth Jackson. *1204 Hill . Ann Arbor. Ml48 104: Mary
Jane Thompson, ffi (Edward) 2040 Delaware. Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
Purdue University (rll.) - Nancy Everett , *325 Waldron. W. Lafayette. IN 47906:
Barbara Weaver Luther. r11. (Stephen) 319 W . Oak St .. W . Lafayette . IN 47906
Michigan State University (I\. I')- Jillane Whitecraft, *605 M.A .C. Ave .. E. Lansing. Ml
48823: Lynne DeP.ose. 1\.L 1232 Hitching Post. E. Lansing. Ml 48223
EPSILON PROVINCE
Monmomh College (All. ) - Moll y Halloran, KKr . Student Center. Monmouth College.
Monmouth . !L 6 1462: Gail Simpson Owen , A (Tim) 521 E. 6roadway, Monmouth. !L
61462
Illinois Wesleyan University (E)- Beth Uphoff. * 105 E. Graham St.. Bloom ington. !L
61701: Connie Miller Schroeder , E. (Douglas) 4 10 Willard Ave .. Bloomington. !L
61701
University of Wisconsin (H) - Kris Olson, *601 N. Henry St.. Madison. WI 53703 :
Gretchen Hutterli, H . 8505 W. Beltline Hwy .. Madiso n. WI 5371 1
Northwestern University (Y) - Elyse Erickson . * 187 1 Orrington Ave .. Evanston, !L
60201: Ann Scherz Dyke. H (Thompson) 1326 Larrabee Ln .. Northbrook. !L 60062
University of Illinois (BA) - Sally Guirl. * 1102 S. Lincol n Ave .. Yrbana. !L 61801: Joann
Elkblad McGill, BA (Jeffrey) 1906 Sadler Dr .. Champaign. !L 61820
ZETA PROVINCE
University of Missouri (0) - Debbie Kelle y. *5 12 Ro llins. Columbi a. MO 65201:
Frankye Long Mehrle . 0 (Paul) 1308 W. Rollins. Columbia. MO 65201
University of Kansas (fi } - Kell y Sayler. *Gower Place. Law rence , KS 66044: JoAnne
Moore Fairchild , 0 (Robert) 2913 W. 26th. Lawrence. KS 66044
University of Nebraska (I ) - Mary Mruz, *616 N. 16th . Lincoln. NE 68508 : Karen
Anderson Walls, I (Sam) 1856 Pawnee. Lincoln. NE 68502
Kansas State University (r A) - Loretta Redd , *517 Fai rchild . Manhattan. KS 66502 :
Kristi Lee Kinney. A, 1126 Gardenway #A. Man hattan. KS 66502
Washington University (ri) - Ellen Langford , KKr. Box I082. Washington U . . University City , MO 63 130; Barbara Love Sarich, ri (Dennis) 4 15 Lee Ave .. Webster Groves.
MO 63119

ETA PROVINCE
Universiry of Colorado (BM) - Tam a Lynn Patton. * 1134 Uni versity. Boulder. CO 80302:
Nancy Wallace Shain. BZ (E . Re x) 340 S . 38th St. , Boulder. CO 80303
University of New Mexico (fB ) - Lisa Lalicker. * 1620 Mesa Vista. N.E .. Albuquerque.
NM 87106, Dolly Clinton Thute , I (William) 1808 Pedregosa Ct. . S.E . . Alb uquerque.
NM 87123
University of Wyoming (f0) - Carolyn Keith , *KKf . Fraternity Park . Laramie. WY
82071; Sandra Nicklas Sandeen. BA (John) 1937 Thornburg, Laram ie . WY 82070
Colorado College (1\.Z)- Dana Craig, * l 100 Wood Ave .. Colorado Springs. CO 80903:
Patricia Zimmerman Packard, Ell. (Peter) Rt. #I , Box 100 . Elbert . CO 80 106
. University of Utah (II. H) - Ann Mcintire , *33 S. Wolcott. Salt Lake City. UT 84 102: Rhea
Smurthwaite Foulger, 1\.H (Donald) 2529 Casto Lane , Salt Lake City . UT 84117
Colorado State University (EB) - Elizabeth Moore. *729 S . Shields. Ft. Collins. CO
80521 ; Donna M. Waite , fO , 2706 Park Lake Ct. , Ft. Collins. CO 80525
THETA PROVINCE
University of Texas (B:=: ) - Adelaide Smith . *2001 Uni versity Ave ., Austin. TX 78705 :
Robin Gerner Sivertson B:=: (David) 71 !4 Fireoak , Austin . TX 78703
Tulane University (H . Sophie Newcomb College) (BO)- Katherine Sharp . * 1033 Audubon St. , New Orleans. LA 70 11 8; Lynda Lankford Smythe. BO (Charles. Jr. ) 397
Fairway Dr. , New Orleans. LA 70124
Southern Methodist University (f¢ ) - Debra Young, *3 11 0 Daniels St. . Dallas. TX
75205: Janet Jones Burford . B:=: (Sam P .. Jr. ) 4515 Arcady, Dallas. TX 75205
Louisiana Stat e University (1\.l ) - Dorothy Frances Ramoneda. *KKr House. Box
17380-A. Baton Rouge , LA 70893; Elizabeth Fusel ier Thomas, 11.1 (John) 2 10 1 Parker
·
St. . Baton Rouge, LA 70808
Texas Tech University (I\. 'I') - Jane Griffith. KKr , 4108 Tech Sta ., Lubbock. TX 79409:
Lynn Benton Forbess , II. 'I' (Giles) 4009 69th St.. Lubbock, TX 794 13
Texas Christian Universiry (EA) - Judy Detwiler. KKr . Box 2972 1. Fr. Worth . TX
76129: Karen Koester Meyer , fll. (Robert), 3709 Hickory Springs. Ft. Worth. TX 761 16
Texas A & M (E P) - Suzanne Bouffard KKr . Box 9913. College Station. TX 77840:
Nancy Mills Howard . 11.0 (John) 3803 Carter Creek Pwy .. Brya n. TX 77801
Baylor Un iversity (EY)- Becky Cramer, KKr . Box 195 . Baylor U .. Waco. TX 76703 :
Edith Gorman Bond . EY (T. J.) 209 Harrington , Waco. TX 76706
I IOTA PROVINCE
UniversityofWashington (BO} - Cynthia Swensen. *4504 18th. N.E . Seattle. WA 98 105:
Shirley Stone Marinkovich, BO (Donald) 5700-64th Ave .. N.E., Seattle: WA 98105
University of Montana (B¢) - Helen Hemingway, * 1005 Gerald Ave .. Mtssoula. MT
59801 ; Bonne Dee Philip Holt , B<ll (Harold) 345 Daly Ave .. Missoula. MT 59801
University of Idaho (BK) - Lori Limbaugh , *805 N. Elm. Moscow. lD 83843: Ellen
Wetherell Hermann , BK (James) Rt. I . Box 133C . Moscow. lD 83843
Whitman College (fr}- Susan Ragen. KKf . Whi tman College. Walla Walla. WA 99362 :
Janice Hough Rolfe, ff (Phil) 2361 Hood Place. Walla Walla . WA 99362
Washington State University (fH) - Kath y Brock. *N.E. 800 Campus. Pullman . WA
99163; Lynda Herndon Carey, BK (MatthewG. ) S.E. III OSpring. Pullman. WA 99163
University of British Columbia (fY ) - Kelley Brandes. % K. Parker-Sutto~. 13087
Coulthard Rd .. Surrey. BC . Can V3W IB2; Christina Chaston McLeod . l Y . 5535
Greenleaf Rd .. W. Vancouver. BC , Can V7W IN5
University ofPuget Sound (E l) - Kathi Whittig . KKr. Smith Hall. U.P.S .. Tacoma . WA
98416: Joan E. Kruger. EI , 360 1 N. 16th . Tacoma . WA 98406

KAPPA PROVINCE
University of Arizona (fZ) - Lisa Zenner . *1435 E. 2nd St. . Tucson. AZ 85719: Thelma
Muesing Dahlen . X (Richard) 3210 E. Via Palos Verdes. Tucson. AZ 85716
University of California at Los Angeles (f:=: ) - Donna Gustafson. *744 Hilgard. Los
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Angeles , CA 90024: Linda Morris Birke . B:=: (John) 18415 Kingsport Dr .. Malibu . CA
90265
Universiry of Somhem California (AT) - Sonya Zaninovich. *929 W. 28th St. . Los
Angeles. CA 90007: Martha Whitten Siefert.~\.:= (Richard) 2455 Ada in St.. San Marino.
CA 91 108
Arizona Sta te University (Ell.}- Kat hi Kerr. KK!'. Palo Verde Main . Box 20 1. Tempe. AZ
8528 1: Jan na Lory Cross. f0 (Donald) 4730 E. Arcad ia Lane. Phoen ix. AZ 850 18
California State Universit'' of Northridge (E:=:) - Judy Seif. KKI'. 18403 Plummer St..
Northridge. CA 9 1324: Diane Hemstreet. E:=: . 2053 1 Quedo Dr .. Woodland Hills. CA
91364
University ofCalifomia at Riverside (E I I) - Cindy Munha ll. KKr. 3637 Canyon Crest.
#S-2 13. Ri verside . CA 92507: Prisc illa Rissler Steelman. rz (George ) 12245 Columb ia
Ave .. Yucaipa. CA 92399
University of Califomia at Santa Barbara (E'i' ) - Susan Annette Archi bald . *6525
Picasso. Isla Vista. CA 930 17 : Anne Pomeroy Compogian nis. rz (Stephen ) 4833 Via
Los Santos, Santa Barbara. CA 93 111
LAMBDA PROVINCE
West Virginia University (BY)- Sherry Carmichael. *265 Prospect St.. Morgantown. WV
26505: Betty Schmitt McClain, 1\.A (Richard) 476 Rebecca St.. Morgan town . WV
26505
College of William & Mary (rK) - Mary Beth Boyle . * I Richmond Rd .. Williamsburg .
VA 23 185: Barbara Harding Hage r. rK (Harry) 22 1 W. Queens Dr .. Williamsburg. VA
231 85
George Washington University (f X) - Jacq ueline Sight. % Miriam Etris. 3202 Foothi ll
St., Woodbridge . VA 22192: Miriam Wick Etris. BN (Robert ) 3202 Foothill St..
Woodbridge , VA 22 192
University of Maryland (f'l') - Kath y Donna Pearce . *7407 Princeton Ave .. College Park .
MD 20740: Jan Del Schultz. f'l'. 18732 Walkers Choice Rd . Apt. 6. Gaithersburg. MD
20760
Duke University (AB) - Stacy Sempier. KKr . P.O . Box 5024. D.S .. Durham. NC 27706:
Susan Beck Davis. 1\.B (Charles) 1800 Williamsburg Rd .. Apt. 19E. Durham. NC 27707
University of North Carolina (Ef) - Roxanna Lou ise Hayworth . *302 Pittsboro St ..
Chapel Hill , NC 27514 : Marjorie Lancaster Crowell. Er (Mark) 11 3-A Pine St ..
Carrboro. NC 27510
University of Virginia (EI)- Mary Nell Smitherman. KKr. 503 Rugb y Rd . . Charlottesville, VA 22903; Kare n Mylting Dougald , 1\.A (Dona ld) 20 University C ircle, Charlottesville , VA 22903
MU PROVINCE
Rollin s College (1\.E) - Sally Fithi an. KKr. Pugsley Hall . Rollins College . Winter Park.
FL 32789; Jan Leonard. B0. 2929 S. Semoran . Apt. 269. Orlando . FL 32807
University of Miami (1\.K) - Karen June Dorner KKr. Box 24822 1. Coral Gables. FL
33 124: Susan T. Peters. 1\.K. 65 14 S .W. I 14th Pl. . Un it D .. Mi ami. FL 33 173
University of Georgia (II. Y) - Lisa Carol Mathison. *440 S. Milledge Ave .. Athens. GA
30605: Jud y Clark Nichols , II. 'I' (Larry ) 1076 St. Augustine Pl. N. E .. Atlanta. GA 30306
Emory Universiry (EE) - Denyse Smith . KKr. Drawer NN. Emory U .. Atlanta. GA
30322 ; Carol Carrano Adams. 1\.M (Will iam) 4423 Mt. Paran Pkwy .. N.W .. Atlanta.
GA 30327
Florida State Un iversity (EZ)- Jud y Crowell . *528 W. Jefferson St .. Tallahassee . FL
32301 : Erin Shedden McColskey. EZ . 1231 Buckingham. Tall ahassee. FL 32308
University of South Carolina (EK) - Leslie Lynn Cald well . KKr . Box U-85 127. U.S.C. .
Columbia , SC 29225 : Kath y Ellis Fitzgerald . EK (John) 16 17 Fai rhave n Dr.. Columbi a.
sc 29210
Clemson University (EM) - Nancy M. Blomgren. KKr . Box 3852. Clemson U .. Clemson. SC 29631: Judy Patterson . EM (Dewitt) 3 Shrevewood Dr .. Taylors. SC 29687
University of Florida (E<ll) - Jillian M. Spangler. KKr . P.O . Box 12599. Gainesville. FL
32604: Felice Wood Pralle, B0 (Fred) 1015 N.W. 2 1st Ave .. Apt. 18. Gainesville. FL
32601
NU PROVINCE
Universir:.• of Kentucky (BX) - Sharon Louise Carpenter. *238 E. Maxwell. Lex ington.
KY 40508 ; Anne Hall Atchison. BX (John. Jr. ) 3333 Overbrook Rd .. Lexington . KY
40502
University of Alabama (fn} - Bea Roberts. KKf . Box 6 183. University. AL 35486:
Kathleen Powers Randall . rn. 6 Druid Ct .. Tuscaloosa. AL 35401
University of Mississippi (1\.P)- Hermine McLarty. KKr. Box 8 137 . University. MS
38677: Lynn Miller Sloan. 1\.P, (William T. ) 9 11 S. Lamar Bl vd .. Oxford . MS 38655
Auburn University (EH ) - Julie Mason. KKr . Dorm K. Auburn . AL 36830: Gay Myrick
Cole. EH (David) 653 Sherwood Dr .. Auburn . AL 36830
University of Tennessee (EA) - Diane Cooper. KKr . 153 1 W. Cumberland Ave ..
Knoxville. TN 37916: Mary Hami lton Ewing . 11.:=: (Charles) Topside Rd .. Knoxv ill e. TN
37920
Vanderbilt University (EN)- Andrea Lynn Meyer. KKr. *24 16 Kensington Pl .. Nashville, TN 372 12: Yvonne Paul Benson.
(Robert ) 5901 Robert E. Lee Ct. . Nashville . T N
37215
Mississippi State University (ET) - Twila Lynn Gregory. Drawer LY. Mississippi State .
MS 39762: Linda Bake r Coleman . 1\.P (Dennis) 2625 Canterbury Rd .. Columbus. MS
3970 1
Cemre College (Zf Colony) - Madeline Hopson . P.O . Box 1093 Centre College.
Danville . KY 40422 : Trisha Hennessee Horky , BX (Joseph) Lex ington Ave . Danville .
KY 40422

rr

XI PROVINCE
University of Oklahoma (B0 ) - Charlotte Ann McDan iel. *700 College. Norman. OK
73069: Janie Bumpers Huffman. B8 (Lawrence) 39 14 Bri arcrest Dr .. Norman. OK
73069
Un iversity of Arkansas (f 1) - Rhonda Hair. *800 W. Maple . Faye tteville. AR 72701:
Kathryn Ritgerod Nickles. fN (Steve) 2602 Stanton Ave .. Faye tte ville . AR 72701
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C ALIFORNIA
*Amador Vall~y (0} - Rulh Lil hfield Clark. r 1 (Ralph) 1022 Peppenree Pl.. Li eo
more. CA 94550
Arcadia (K) - Hamel Walker Shanley, 6. H (John) 474 Oxford Dr .. Arc dia . CA 91()()(
*Carm~l Arta ( 0} - Helen irginia Bell Hofman. r H (Richard) P .0 . Box 1362. Pebbl
Beach, CA 93953
Contra Costa Counry (11) - Moreland Mcnz Whilbeck. BT (Harold) 1620 ShangnL
Co. , Lafayeue, CA 74549
£asr Bay - Louise H ' Doubler agle. H (Roben) 215 Crocker A c. , Piedmom. C
94610
Fr~sno (11) - Debra Jean Kazanjian , 6.0 , 36 W. Princeoon, Fresno , CA 93705
Gl~ndai~ -Burbank (K) - Della Faye Cri ler Harring1on , 811 (Cri ) 1640 Ope hec Way
Glendale , CA 9120
*lmptrial Vall~y (K) - Margarel Herre Kellogg , dZ (Howard Ill) 405 Sy amore Dr
Brawley , CA 92227
*Ktm Counry (K)-Carol Wankum Engli h, 6.0 (Ralph ) 3 12 Purdue Dr .. Bakcnficld
CA 93306
LACa11ada Vall~y (K) - Carole Cathcan Siegler, r0 (John) 4 24 Palm Dr .. La Canada
CA 91011
*Lauguna Hills (K ) - Alice Henderson Mc1calf. 8 (Frederic) 3421 Calle Azul. 2-G.
Laguna Hill . CA 92653
La Jolla (K) - Mollie Mc Kinney chulz.e , BM (Roben ) 3044 Curie. an Doego. CA
92122
LongB~ach (K) ue Cornwell Ryan. E6.. 6161 Kclle Cir. Hununglon Beach. CA
92647
Los Ang~lu ( K) - Margare1 Avery Brom . r ::: (Benjami n) 1143 . Fuller Ave . Los
Angele , CA 90046
Marin Count)• (11)- Jean Gallien 0 !lind. r I (BenJamin) 19 La Cre cola Wa) . an
Rarael. CA 94901
• orth SanDi~ o Count)' ( K ) - Margare1 Morra Brownley, (George) 4120 kyhne
Rd .. Carl bad. CA 9200
orrhun Orange Count)• (K ) - Jane Gemboli Hax ton. r H (Jack) 372 parrow Lane,
La Palma. CA 90623
Palo Alto (11) - Jeanne Kuruon Rudi ger. (Carl) 13060 La 1 1a Dr . an11oga, CA
9 070
Pasadtna ( K) - Charloue Deane lone. rr
ollard) 700 S Lake A•c. #1 34.
Pa dena . C 91106
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2.S07
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Sanra Barbara (K)- Mary Anne Betts LeBaron, fE , P.O. Box 2203, Santa Barbara,
CA 93120
*Santa Cruz County (0}- Frances Novotny Veon , f~ (Michael) 108 Royal Oak Ct. ,
Scotts Valley , CA 95066
Santa Monica-Westside (K)- Catherine Williams Smith, B~ (Gardner) 13900 W.
Tahita Way, #204, Marina del Rey, CA 90291
*Sonoma County (ll)- Judith Johnes Revelle , ri (John) 7136 Bel ita, Rohnert Park , CA
94928
South Bay (K)- Judith Todd Chambers, f'l' (William) 2565 Chelsea Rd., Palos Verdes
Est. , CA 90274
Southern Orange County (K)- Beverly Brown Carmichael, fE (David) 1525 Serenade
Terr., Corona del Mar , CA 92625
*Stockton Area (ll)- Prudence Burtis Scott, BH (Richard) 9168 E. Fairchild , Stockton ,
CA 95205
*Tulare-Kings Counties (0}- Anne Torian Ewing , r~ (David) 929 W . Mary St. ,
Visalia , CA 93277
*Ventura County (K)- Sheron Messmore Quarelli , rz (Charles) 890 Via Ondulando ,
Ventura , CA 93003
Westwood (K)- Marie Wessendorff Murphy , BE (William) 522 Hill green Dr. , Beverly
Hills , CA 90212
Whittier (K) - Carolyn Chaney Hall , BK 1440 W . Lambert Rd ., La Habra , CA 90631
COLORADO (H)
Boulder - Patricia Clark Hawkins , ~I (Wesley) P.O . Box 222 , Apple Valley Rd . ,
Lyons , CO 80540
Colorado Springs - Andrene Richardson Harris, f'l' (Charles) 25 Friendship Lane ,
Colorado Springs , CO 80904
Denver - Lynne Lommen Ramsdale, A~ (Joseph) 1459 S. Lima, Aurora CO 80012
*Ft. Collins- Joan Lidke Craft , EB (Paul) 1712 Lindenwood Dr. , Ft. Collins, CO
80521
*Grand Junction - lnge Wire Fleming , EB (Bud) 397 S . Camp Rd. , Grand Junction ,
co 81501
*Greeley - Jan Florio Kinkade , BM (Donald) 3712 16 St. , Greeley , CO 8063 I
Pueblo - Sharon Millward Georgis , fO (James) 1828 Bonforte Blvd , Pueblo , CO
81001
CONNECTICUT (P)
Faiifield County- Jacqueline Balhatchet Downey , Y (J. R.) 18 Prides' Crossing , New
Canaan, CT 06840
Hartford- Sheila McGeary D' Agostino, ~M (John) 48 Spring Lane, West Hartford,
CT 06107
*New Haven- Barbara Watson Clark , BT (Peter) 125 Captains Walk , Milford , CT
06460
· DELAWARE (B)
Delaware- Martha Spurgeon Fisher, f~ (Hugh) 2920 Bodine Dr. , Wilmington, DE
19810
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (A)
Washington , D.C. - Suburban Maryland- Sheila Wright Rovelstad , f'l' (Craig)
10746 Cordage Walk , Columbia, MD 22041
FLORIDA (M)
*Brevard County- Margo Cameron Reed , BT (M .A.) 402 Thrush Dr. , Satellite Beach,
FL 32935
Clearwater Bay- Jean Righter Hecht , P~ (Martin) 2724 Burning Tree Lane , Clearwater, FL 33519
Ft. Lauderdale - Barbara Whitney Keith, Y (Wayne T.) 1732 S.E . lith St., Ft.
Lauderdale , FL 33316
*Gainesville - Susan Melvin Merriton , BY (Peter) 10213 N.W. 6th Pl., Gainesville ,
FL 32601
*Indian River - Mary Lou Cole Attarian, BB (Edward) 61 Cache Cay Dr., Vero Beach,
FL 32960
Jacksonville - Shearer Anderson , EZ, 2237 Bishop Estates Rd ., Jacksonv ille , FL
32223
Miami - Jeanne Ann Seghers Moorman , BP~ (Robert) 740 Saldana , Coral Gables, FL
33143
*Palm Beach County - Marcia Rushton Tarkleson, ~ (George) 233 Venetian Dr. ,
Delray Beach , FL 33444
*Pensacola- Margie Watson Fleming , BA (William) 5067 Shoshone Dr. , Pensacola ,
FL 32507
*St. Petersburg - Beverli Bloom Powell , rM (Jack) 3646 Overlook Dr. , N.E ., St.
Petersburg , FL 33703
*Sarasota County- Alice Allen Wallce, fE, 3501 Tree Line Ct., Sarasota , FL 3358 1
*Tallahassee - Sally Seitz Ramsey, BN, 2429 Merrigan Pl. , Tallahassee, FL 32308
*Tampa- Sara Walker Jones, <I> (A. Wilson) 4501 Rosemere Rd ., Tampa, FL 33609
Winter Park- Louise Carter Borsoi , EZ (Edward) 171 DePauw Ave., Orlando, FL
32804
GEORGIA (M)
*Athens- Aldies Olafson Edwards , 'It (Hardy) Rte. #I, Winterville, GA 30683
Atlanta- Elaine Williams Grizzle , EB (Kenneth) 5198 Meadowlake Lane, Dunwoody,
GA 30338
*Central Savannah River Area- Lisa Harris White , ~ Y (Steven) 525 McKenzie St. , N.
Augusta, SC 29841
*Columbus- Patricia Mudter Hobb s,~ Y (Dan) 1529 Stark Ave., Columbus , GA 31906
*Macon & Middle Georgia -Margaret Meeks Blum , ~y (Herbert B. , Jr. ) 184
Buckingham Pl. , Macon, GA 31204
*Savannah- Elizabeth Carswell Morris , ~ Y (Archiblad) I I Island Dr. , Savannah , GA
31406
*Waycross- Edwina Jordan Stewart, ~E (Jim) Rte . 2, Box 552 , Waycross , GA 31501
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HAWAII (K)
Hawaii- Nancy Winter Bigelow , P~ (William) 1080 Makaiwa St., Honolulu , HI
96816
IDAHO (I)
Bois~- Kerri Quinn , BK, 4017 Edgemont , Boise , ID 83704
Coeur d'A lene - Kathryn Hagadone Wellman , BK (Roy C. , Jr.) 3404 Feman Hill Rd. ,
Coeur d'Alene , ID 83814
*Idaho Falls- Anne Eggleson Bush, BK (Eugene) 200 I lth , Idaho Falls, ID 83401
*Lewiston-Clarkston- Joanne Hopkins McCormack , BK (Stewart) 3830 Country Club
Dr., Lewiston , ID 8350 I
*Moscow- Vicki Ridgeway Zimmer, BK (John) 1037 Harding , Moscow , ID 83843
*Twin Falls - Barbara Gibson Allen, BK (Richard) 777 Campus Dr. , Twin Falls, ID
83301
ILLINOIS (E)
Bloomington- Ann Wilcox Schwulst, E (Warren) R.R. #2, Bloomington , IL 61701
Champaign-Urbana- Gail Antrim McWilliams , BA (John) 509 S . Ridgeway , Champaign, IL 61820
Chicago Area:
Arlington Heights Area- Patricia Murray Mayo, ~E (Brent) 61 I S. Burton , Arlington Heights , IL 60005
*Aurora - Virginia Sauro Sweeny , ~r (James) 36W525 Wildrose Rd. , St. Charles,
lL 60174
*Barrington Area- Margaret Dewenter Graham, f ~ (Cl ayton) 66 Round Bam Rd .,
Barrington , IL 60010
*Beverly-South Shore- Barbara Wing Buikema, E (David) 9911 S . Oakley , Chicago , IL 60643
*Chicago - Charyn Fly Ofstie, BJ1, 543 Brompton, Chicago, IL 60657
*Chicago South Suburban- Mary Joyce Mullender Walker, I (James) 18663 Ashland Ave., Homewood, IL 60430
*Elmhurst - Nancy Forsyth Flanders, A~ (Thomas) 717 Poplar, Elmhurst, IL60126
*Glen Ellyn-Wheaton- Nancy Adams Muller, 0 (John) 26 W. 244 Menomini Dr. ,
, Wheaton , IL 60187
Hinsdale- Linda Bose Cooper, f<l> (Thomas) 108 Oxford Ave., Clarendon Hills, IL
60514
*LaGrange- Nancy Campbell Madda, B~ (Louis) I 3 Kimberley Cir., Oak Brook ,
lL 60521
*Naperville - Marianne Herrick Boyaj ian , f~ (James) 1124 Hidden Springs Dr. ,
Naperville, IL 60540
North Shore- Lynn Warner Brengel , f<l> (Douglas) 2221 Beechwood Ave . , Wilmette , IL 60091
North Suburban - Mary Virginia Fuller Istnick , P~ (Robert) 112 Oak Terr., Lake
Bluff, IL 60044
Oak Park-River Forest- Erika Esser Shomey , I (William) 625 Keystone , River
Forest , IL 60305
Park Ridge-Des Plaines Area - Nancy Emmert MacKenzie , BM (Scott) 1835
Norman, Park Ridge, IL 60068
*Decatur - Josephine Yantis Eberspac her, BM (E.C.) 219 N. Washington, Shelbyville,
IL 62565
*Galesburg- Patricia Carpenter Kane , E (Kelly) 1063 Jefferson, Galesburg , IL 61401
Monmouth- Donna Martz Buss , A~ (Dale) R.R. #I , Stronghurst, IL 61480
*Peoria- Alice Stoik Kieser, E (Richard) 118 E. Coventry Lane, Peoria , IL 61614
*Rockford- Bonnie Edwards Geddes, ~E (Gordon) 123 N. Highland Ave . , Rockford,
lL 61107
Springfield- Margaret Anderson, fl, 48 Lilac Lane, Springfield , IL 62702
INDIANA(~)

*Anderson - Barbara Cleaver Gephardt , ~(David) 1602 Greenway Dr. , Anderson , IN
46011
Bloomington - Pauline Jones Johnson, 0 (Rolland) 712 Ravencrest , Bloomington, IN
47401
*Bluffton- Edwina Patton ,~. 324 W. South St. , Bluffton , IN 46714
*Boone County - Donna Power Nichols,~ (Will iam) 207 East Dr. , Lebanon , IN 46052
*Columbus - Carol Lynn Holmes Bigley , I (Thomas) 3445 Riverside Dr. , Columbus ,
IN 47201
East Lake-Porter County - Jacalyn Fox Rogers , ~ (Donald) 16 1 Huntington Ct., Gary,
IN 46403
*Elkhart- Mary Weiler Naquin , BM (Thomas) 3229 East Lake Dr. , No ., Elkhart , IN
46514
Evansville - Laura Hunter Goebel , r~ . 2214 Venetian Dr. , Evansville , IN 47711
Fort Wayne- Margaret Ann Wilson Rothman , Er (Peter) 1330 Wood Moor Dr. , Ft.
Wayne , IN 46804
*Greencastle- Margaret Sandy Moore , I (Harry) R.R. #2, Box 74. Coatesville , IN
' 46121
*Hammond - Cathryn Van Buren Bomberger, 'I' (Peter) 1750 Alta Vista , Munster, IN
46321
Indianapolis- Carolyn Willis Kincannon , f~ (Louis) 3611 Haverhill Dr. , Indianapolis , IN 46240
*Kokomo - Gay Douglass Pedigo, M (Robert) 3201 Tally Ho Dr. , Kokomo, IN 46901
Lafayeue- Suzanne Appelle Cavette , BA (F . Erie . Jr. ) 725 Bexley Rd ., Lafayette , IN
47906
*LaPorte- Pamela Bargholz Malec , M (Stephen) 391 Y, Hawthorne , LaPorte , IN 46350
*Marion - Nancy Weir Selby , I (Timothy) 8468 So . 362 E., Jonesboro , IN 46938
*Martinsville- Alice Wetmore Pond , K (Robert) 818 Merry Lane, Greenwood , IN
46142
Muncie- Alice Allman Boyd , ~ (Thomas) 1132 N. Warwick Rd ., Muncie , IN 47304
*Richmond- Ellen Jane Wynegar , M, 3516 N. " A" St. , Richmond , IN 47374

53

South Bend-Mishawaka - Constance agle Ba hen. I (Ftedcrick) 53122 Berwick Dr •
Soulh Bend. IN 46635
•Ttrrt Hautt - Loi Cu hin Dan~r . I (Bruce) 7361 Mockingbord. Terre Haute . I '
47 02
IOWA ()
'Amts - Mary Schaetzcl Swan on . 8Z (Jack) 3002 Eisenhower Cir.. Arne . lA 50010
•BurlingtOn - Jean Thuenen Fun l. f1 (Walter) 2509 S. Third St.. Burlington. lA
52601
•Ctdar Rapids - Linda Lcochty M rdaunt. r (Richard H.• Jr.) Ill Aeetwood Dr ..
S.W.. Cedar Rapid • lA 52404
DuMotnts - Kay Bryam Heilman. 60 (Bruce) 1318-39!h SL . De Moine . lA 50311
•FortDodgtArta olaCanerHumes.6• (Jame ) 1317TenthAve., . . FonDodge.
lA 50501
Iowa City - Shorle) Manin Montgomery. 9 dohn) 2020 Glendale Rd .. Iowa Cit). lA
52240
• orthwtst lowa - Dori Hor lund Fritcher. 8Z (Ted) R.R. I. Stonn Lake. lA 5058
Quad-Citits - Diane Dahogne Felted , 60 (Steven) 2814 E. 39th 1.. Davenpon. lA
52 07
•skunk R11·u Valley- Marion Rambo Prewin . 8Z (Leland) 14 . Coun. Onumwa. lA
52501
KA A (Z)
Hutchinson - Ruth Muorhcad Dillon. r (Paul ) 207 Kisiwa. Hutchinson , KS 67501
•Kansas C11y - Mary iller Holmstrom , 6I (Jame ) 02 Brook ide Cir . . Kan a
City. K 66109
Lawrtnct - Tammy Gaynier Steeple;, r (D n) 3026 Ranger Dr .. Lawrence, KS
66044
Mahauan - Virginia ox Bu sey . 9 (Lynn) 2901 evada. Manhanan. KS 66502
•Salinll - Margaret Has ig Yamevich. r . 3 Crestview Dr.. alina. KS 67401
Toptkli - Mary Ward Rankin , r (Randall) 3417 .W. Birchwood. Topeka, KS 66614
IVichira - Joan Rakaskas Gegen . 80 (David) 140 . Dellrose. Wichita. KS 67208
K E T CK Y ( )
Lexington - Elizabeth Tafl Williams . r'i' (Thomas) 3324 antuckel Dr .. Lexington.
KY 40502
Louis••illt - Jane Knoebel McCiimon. ~~(Donald) 6205 Deep Creek Dr . . Prospect. KY
40059
LO I l A A (•)
•Alexandria - Anne Ham Green . EA (Raleigh) 2527 Jakcson SL. Alexandria. LA
71301
Baton Rougt- Benha Brewer aromiak. 61 (E .C.) 667 S. Burgess Dr .. Baton Rouge .
LA 70 15
•Lafaytllt Art a - Patricia Holme Duncan . 6J (John) 509 Camellia Dr .. Lafayene . LA
70506
• Lakt Charles - Renza Tau ig Junk . ill (Virgil) 4101 Pleasant Dr .. Lake Charle . LA
70605
'Monrot haron mith Huff. uP (Earl) 229 Lakeside Dr. . Monroe. LA 71201
tw Or/tan - Carli Lamantia Cooper . AI (John) 422 Alhenon Dr. . Metairie . LA

7

5

• tw Or/tan IVtst - Con lance eblen Dun an. ill (Hennan) 2520 Ram ey Dr.. ew
Orlean • LA 70114
hrt ••rport - Patricia volos Thomp on (E (Phillip) 711 Ontario. hrevepon . LA
71106
1 RYLAND ( )
'Annapol•s - Gennain 1iller Gallagher. '11 (Edward) 239 Anchorage Ct.. Annapolis .
MD 21401
Balumort - atherinc Dennis Thomason. 1''11 ( . Temple) 137 Westbury Rd .. Lutherolle. MD 21093
\\'ashtngton. D C · uburban Maryland- ee District of Columbia
1A
H
(P)
iles kllvaine. rP. 35 Htgh 1. . Topsfield . MA 019 3
nn Rmer John I n. r (Ge rge) 100 Bn tol Rd .. Welle le

tch Is parl.s . 8Z (Raben ) 14-l Waupalo o Bea h. Balli
Ita . Dearborn

n ) Kehoe Chub.l. K (Thorn ) 31

ol mal Rd . G
I

Jeep H II " ·

22-1 Heanh
I Reais

se

1 ~.

e Bh d •

•Sr. Jouph-Btnron Harbor - Mary Lou M)crs Duncan. 0 (Charlc) 1612 Park Dr
Bemon Harbor. Ml 49022
Ml
OTA (0)
•Duluth - Dale Heimba h Wheeler. 8 .}. (Thomas B.). 2122 Woodland \C . • Dulu
M 55 03
•Rochwu - Beny Hall McGoon , ~0 (Dwight) 706-12lh Ave. . W. . Roche !cr. M
55901
Twin Citits - Karen Strachauer 1iller. r ( Ken~lh) 6621 Tra ) •e .. Edtna . M
55435
MJ I IPPI ( )
Jackson- Sharon Boone Seale • .l.P (William D. Jr.) Rte . 3. 107
MS 39213
0 Mississippt Gulf Coast - Zelia Ward Walker. I. 502 Rayburn ve .. Ocean pnng . M
39564
• orth Mississippi- Catherine Mary Crew . 6P (Billy) 1413 Ida
MS 38 01
Ml OURI (Z)
•Clay-Plaut County - Susan Klaff ick. ri (Buddy) 3653 Bri rcliff, Kan
64116
Columbia - Virginia Bon ille Thomas . ri (Roben) 2219 Danfonh Ct.. Columbia. M
65201
• J~ffuson City - Chri Beasley teppelman. 9 (Jay) 3250 . Ten Mile Dr . . Jeffersor
City. MO 65101
•Joplin - Ellen Blanchard Ea !man. 0 (Mark ) 1032 W. Murph Blvd .• Joplin. I
64 01
Kansas City - arol Kle an Clark. r (David) 9105 Buena i ta. h wnee Mi ion.
K 66207
•St.Jouplr - EdnaDavi Manin.0(David)30lh&Fran i 1. . 1.Jo ph.M064 01
St . Louis - Jean McQuaid Gaschler. B (Roben) 333 Douhon Pl.. I Louis. 10
63141
• Springfield - Manha tanley Wright . • (M. Lloyd) 1443 S. Delaware. pringfield ,
MO 65 04
• Tri-Count)' - Rebel Story Dugan . 80 (Mark) Rle . 3. Box 173 . Charles! n. M063 34
MO TA A (I)
Billings - 8eny Lou Collin Conner, 8<1> (S!Uan) 1963 Patricia Lane. Billing . MT
59102
Built - Jean Holling wonh Peterson . 8<1> (John) 1244 W. teel. Bune. MT 9701
•Gr~at Falls - Patricia McMeel Rice . 8<1> (Peter)
Griuly Dr . Gteal Fall . MT
59404
Htl~llll- Ellen Colby Feaver. 80 (Eric) 901 Aowerree. Helena MT 59601
Missoula - Pam Me ing Hughe . 8<1> (C. Richard) 10 Fatrway Dr .. Mt ula. MT
59 01
EBRASKA (Z)
Lincoln - Bel y Stilwell Strain . I (Wi lliam) 3630 . 76th. Lincoln . E 68506
•Norfolk Area - Gayle Myer Wright , I (Richard) 119 Morning tde Dr.. orfolk. E
6 701
Omaha - Harriet Rogers Moore . I (Quentin D.) 7905 Arne Ave . Ctrcle. Omaha. 1:.
6 134
EVA OA
• Somhun •••ada - (K) - Becky Vashnk Casey, 8A (Michael) 4225 Hazelcre 1 Dr.
Las Vegas.
9121
EW HAMPS HIR E (P)
• Hanover - Paula ihlein chleicher. (Mark) I Meado" Lane. Hano,er. H 037
• t~vHampshirt - Catherine Summerlin Ward . EH. 105
0310-1
EW JER EY (8 )
Essex - Robena Jibb Gile . .}.~I (Kenneth) 142 M pie 1 • ummu. J 07
Laclwwanna - usan Kaffenberger Wetzel. f'i' (BarT) l 20 Campbell Rd . hon Htll .
J 0707
• orthJuuy Short- Jean MeierTh mp n . l.l~l (G . lee) 6 onhovcr PI . Red Bank.
J 07701
orthtrn t"' JtrSt)- Elizabeth Hunungton Ed"ard • I'\ I (
.) 331 lndtan Tratl
Dr .. Franl.ltn Lales. J 07417
PrrnetronArta usan Kit~ Herrmann. r'i' (Fredcn k) IOAllwood Dr . La"ren e·
ville . J 0 6-1
Southern tw Ju ~,. - 1al) ne MeLany Dunn . B.l. (Mt hacl ) 27 Bla l Baron Dr .
Delran . J 0 7.
NE\ ME I
(H)
Albuquerque - Pegg) Will Keleher . .lA (Mt hacl ) I
M mtng uk E .. Albuquer·
que . M 7110
•Hobb - 1 urtt Ktmbrough E"tng . r8 (J R nald) 193 , M Ktnle . H
240
'Las Cru es - Laun M !hers Paul " k) . E.l. (Mt hac)) 3010 Carruno Real . LA
ruces. M
1
'Ron< ell - Pat PC<krson Hunngton . r8 (Gerald ) 27 G )e Dr . R
201
'Santa Fe- ancy Hednck Par er. E ( tlltam) 917 Calle t
7 I
B

C·

rurgcon rtt Par

a . Mldli\nd.

I.

rP I

U))

l-1 Burrougm Dr . n ckr Y 14226
,.ood Dr . Jban •

head Grttn. 88.}. CEd"'ard l I 0
~ -
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Megcrk
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*Huntington - Ann Schilling Manniello , 6.A (Robert) I Carley Ave . , Huntington , NY
11743

*lthtlca - Christen Ward Gardner , '1', 58 Highgate Cir., Ithaca, NY 14850
•Jefferson County- Barbara Schaefer Metevia , sst. (Neil , Jr. ) 1145 Harri son St..
Watertown , NY 13601
New York- Hope Deborah Andruss, 6.2 , 45 East End Ave. , 5E, New York , NY 10028
Rochester- Julie Roever Leake, rn (Paul) 57 Wincanton Dr. , Fairport, NY 14450
St. Lawrence- Doris Pike Gibson, sst. (Theodore) Pike Rd ., R.D ., Canton , NY
13617
Schenectady - Marlene Wells Younkins, 6.A (Thomas) I Kevin Dr. , Burnt Hills, NY
12027
Syracuse- Patti Davidson Walsh, ST , 36-2 4950 Westbrook Hills , Syracuse . NY
13215
Westchester County- Cathy Thompson Carswell , E (Bruce) 16 Highland Way , Scarsdale, NY IQ583
ORTH CAROLINA (A)
*Asheville Area - Nancy Wilson Rule, fK (Walter) 16 Chunn ' s View Rd ., Asheville ,
NC .28805
Chtlrlotte - Susan Johnson, K, 411 Dogwood Lane , Belmont , NC 280 12
*Piedmont-Carolina - Nancy Alyea Schiebel , t..S (H . Max) 1020 Anderson St. ,
Durham, NC 27705
Raleigh - Dorothea Lowendick , Ef , 5750 Poolside Dr. , Raleigh, NC 27612
ORTH DAKOTA (0)
Fargo-Moorhead- Susan Peterson Benesh , IT (Dwight) 2 101 So. lith St., Fargo , NO

·

~1m

*Grand Forks- Lila Shepard Barcome, fT (Donald) 2424 Olson Dr ., Grand Forks ,
NO 58201
HIO (r)
Akron - Carolyn Lee Marsh. 6./\ . 7 15 W . Streetsboro Rd .. Peninsula. OH 44264
*Canton-Massillon- Barbara Wasson Strawn . I (James) 3733 Harva rd Ave . N.W . .
Canton. OH 44709
Cincinnati- Vicki Pancero Tullis. BP6. (Mark) 8825 Old Ind ian Hill Rd .. Cincinnati.
OH 45243
Cleveland- Lana Moxley Knopf. BZ (Morris) 286 1 Paxton Rd . . Shaker Hts . . OH
44 120
*Cleveland South Suburban- Ruth Bozler Moorhead. 6.B (John) 2456 W . Boston Rd ..
Cleveland. OH 44147
Cleveland West Shore - Katherine Rohwedder Strain. 6.0 (James R.) 26699 Fairfax
Lane. North Olmsted. OH 44070
Columbus - Mary Anthony McLemore Weaver. 6.P (Robert ) 243 W . Granvi lle Rd ..
Worthin gton. OH 43085
Darton - Carol Lash Armstrong. 6.A (Rona ld) 4989 Walther Circ le. Ketterin g. OH
45429
*Elyria - Margaret Halsted Persons. t..r (C harles) 302 Hami lton Cir.. Elyria. OH
44035
*Eri~ Count'"· Ohio- Michael McElwain Lenhart . K (Donald ) 1205 Colu mbus St..
Sandusky. OH 44870
Findlay - Lee An n Ehrman McLaughlin . 6.A (Thomas) 2507 Sweetwater Rd .. Findlay.
OH 45840
*Middletown - Nancy Cameron Berg. t..=: (William) 135 Wexford Dr.. Monroe. OH
45050
*Newark-Granville- Ann Stafford Truesdell. p6 (Thomas) 593 Deanna Stroll. Heath .
OH 43055
*Springfield - Sherry Feaster McKinnon . M (David) 174 1 Crestview Dr. . Springfie ld .
O!i 45504
Toledo- Marcia Irwin Gautsche. BM (Harry) 4550 Torquay Ave . . To ledo. O H 436 15
*Youn gstown - Margaret Ruchhoft Sauer. 6.A (Fred ) 5025 Lockwood Blvd ..
Youngstown. OH 4451 1
.KLA HOM A (::::)
*Ardmore - Marian Coffey Riesen. B8 (Albert. Jr. ) 230 1 Cloverleaf. Ardmore. OK
73401
*Bartlesville Area- Peggy Potter C lark. B0 (Jim) 2529 Evergreen. Bartlesville. OK
74003
*Duncan Area- An n Mills Weaver. fB (T.R.) 1415 N. 12th . Duncan. OK 73533
*Enid - Frances Moler Shipley. 6.1 (Jerry) 28 18 Whippoorwill. Enid. OK 7370 1
*Mid-Oklahoma - Mary Jane Jordon Ri chard . B0 (Gord on. Jr. ) 15 E. Franklin .
Shawnee . OK 74801
*Muskog ee-Chri stine Clark Wagner. B0 (C. Warren ) Box 5 12. Muskogee. OK 74401
*Norman - Margaret Mason Arnold. B0 (William) 5 14 Evergreen C~rcle. Norman.
OK 73069
Oklahoma City- Bett y Jo Ingram Law . B0 (T.N .. Jr. ) 7303 Waverl y. Ok lahoma City.
OK 73120
*Ponca Ciry - Ruslyn Evans. 61 . 939 N. 2nd . Ponca City. OK 74601
.
*Stillwater - Cynthia Leese Wege ner. 61 (Robert ) 3920 Westbrook Dr.. Stillwater.
OK 74074
Tulsa - Susan Brooke Harris McCa lma n. 61 (Rodney) 4643 S. James town. Tulsa. OK
74135
OREGON (n)
Con•allis-Aibany - Moll y Edick Mikesell. fM (Ri chard) 3206 North Shore Dr. .
Alban y. O R 9732 1
*Eugene- Na ncy Collins Mulheim . Bn (Wilson) 1375 Inglewood Ave .. Eugene. OR
9740 1
Porrland - Joan Keane Lewman . I-A (Larry) 12734 S.W . 19th Ave .. Lake 0 wego. OR
97034
Salem - JoAnn Robison. IT. 3367 Augusta National Dr.. So .. Salem. OR 97302
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PENNSYLVANIA (B)

Beta lora (SII"arthmore)- Mary Ows ley Hogenauer. 0 (Eugene) Westtown School.
Westtown. PA 19395

*Eri~- An n Tannerhill DiTullio. fp (John) 5106 C li nton Dr. . Erie. PA 16509
*Harrisburg- Pauline M. Sweigart. 6.A. 22 Amherst Dr. . Camp Hill. PA 170 11
*Lancaster- Janet Lyo ns Snyder. 6.A (C harles) 450 N. Preside nt Ave . . Lancaster. PA
17603

*Lehigh Vallev - Susan Ell is Clegg. a=: (Herman) 4385 Clearview Cir . . Allentown. PA
18 103

Philadelphia - Odette Hutchi son Locher. 6.<1> (Walter) 473 Maplewood Ave .. Springfi e ld . PA 11 9064
Karen Kepn er Tobias. rP (Gregory) 798 Forest Ave .. Pittsburgh. PA
15209
Pirrsburgh-South Hills - Nancy Grace Ganter Anderson. 6A (John) 2 1 Forest G len Dr. .
Pittsburgh. PA 15228
*State College- Janet Carlson Kepler. 6A (George) R.D. 2. Box 246- B. Spri ng Mill .
PA 16875
RHODE ISLAND ( P )
"*Rhode Island - Susan Bunch Allen. fK. 4 Ell is St.. Barrington. Rl 0 1806
SOUTH CAROLINA (i\-1)
*Clemson - Jane E. Juli an. EM. P.O. Box 6502 C le mson Un iv. . Clemson. SC 29631
*Columbia - Brenda Bethune. EK. 2325 Bl ossom St.. Colu mbia. SC 29205
*Greenville Area- Virgin ia Doolittle. El\1. 122C Woodbridge Apts . . Greenville. SC
2960(
*Low Counrry- Na ncy Kathryn Griswold. El\1. 1742 Sam Rittenberg Blvd. Apt. 3H.
Charleston. SC 29407
TENNESSEE ( )
*Ciwtranooga Area - Jane Lane Jones. fll (Mad ison. IV) 228 N. Hermitage Ave . .
Lookout Mountain. TN 37350
*Knoxville- Susan Kane Barker. EA (Henry M .. Jr. ) 13 12 Sumac Dr:. Kn oxville. TN
379 19
Memphis- Sharon Gafford Rit z. S0 (Michael) 1959 Corbin. Germantown . TN 38 138
Nashville - Martha Owen Coul am. X (C r~ig) 1106 Park Ridge Dr.. Nashvi lle. TN
37215
TEXAS (0)
*Abilene - Conn ie Cutcher Weeks . EY (David) 75 1 Grove. Abi lene. TX 79605
*Aiice-Kings,·il/e - Cynthia Cheatham Patton. B=: . 508 College Place. Kingsv ill e. TX
78363
*Amarillo - Peggy Porter Ladd . B0 (Frank ) 4705 O lsen Blvd . . Amarill o. TX 79 106
Arlington. Texas Area- Mary Louise Villeret Stites. 61 (Robert ) 280 1 Whisperwood
Trail. Arlin'gton . TX 76016
Austin- Kay Kriegel McNabb. 1:1 :::: (James) 2422 Jarrett . Austin . TX 78703
*Beaumom ·Port Arrhur - Susan Dun agan Gordy. EA (Marvi n) 44430 Folsom.
Beaumont. TX 77706
*Big Bend - Douglass Adams Kerr. rz (James ) Box 1546. Fort Stockton. TX 79735
*Browmvood-Cemral Texas- Margaret Colston Chand ler. 1:1:=: (W. Knox) 2604 Southside Dr. . Brownwood. TX 7680 1
*Bn·w1-Col/ege Station Area - Nancy Brewster Donaldson. rP (Wesley) •12 15 S.
Rid gefield Circ le. College Statio n. TX 77840
Corpus Christi - Louell a Caldwell Wallace. f<l> (Robert) 350 Grant. Corpus C hristi.
'
T X 784 11
Dallas - Susan Ell is Cooper. EA (C har les M . . Il l) 633 1 Chesley. Da ll as. TX 75214
*Denison-Sherman - Rebecca Shytles Brown. B=: (Barrett ) 1224 Western Hills. Sherman. TX 75090
£1 Paso - Susan May Lindquist. rz (John) 50 12 Meadow la rk. El Paso. TX 79922
Fori Worrh - Peggy Aars Smith. EA (Don) 3953 Thistle Lane. Ft. Worth . TX 76 109
*Galveston - Joan Williams McLeod. B=: (E. Doug las) 53 Cedar Law n. Galveston. TX
77550
*Garland - Susanne Sm ith Rahha l. f N (A lfred) 1609 Me rr imac Trail. Garland. TX
75043
Houston- Florence Wells McGee. 1:1 :=: (Wi lli am) 266 Maple Valley . Houston. TX
77056
*Houston Bay Area- Kathryn Rosalie Kolb. B=: . 2807 Plymouth Colony. We bster. TX
77598
*Houston P.M. 1960 Area- Gretchen Cook Street. At. (Terrell) 1502 Big Horn.
Houston. TX 77090
*Longview- Betsy Kay Stites. EA (William) 111 5 LeDuke Blvd .. Longv iew. TX
7560 1
*Lower Rio Grande Valle_1•- Laura Lee Fendley Hicks. 8 :::: (James) 500 Wichita. # 8.
McAllen. TX 78501
Lubbock- Jean nie Koonce Patterson. EY (Tommy) 3103-59th. Lubboc k. TX 794 13
*L;ifkin- Len Arnett Medford . EA (Phil) 15 19 Wildbriar. Lufkin . TX 7590 1
Midland - Kay Newma n Smith. !1 (George) 2305 Culpepper. Midland . TX 79701
*Odessa - Paulette Amburgey Waggoner. <ll (John. Jr. ) Box 2229. Odessa. TX 79760
Richardson- Betty Haynes Dollins. tJ.Ijl (Charles) 2001 Lake Side Lane. Plano . TX
75023
*San Angelo - Susan Meadows Pfluger. B=: (Robert L. l 2 167 Sui Ross. San Ange lo.
TX 7690 1
SanAmonio- Joan Powell Jackson. B=: (Robert) 8842 Willmon Way. San Antonio. TX
78239
*Sugarland/Missouri Cin•Area- Va lerie Conne ll Caner. 6~ (John) 3106 Fairway Dr..
Sugarland. TX 77478
*Temple - Ann Kimbriel Secrest. EA (Jerry) 509 W. Walker. Temple . TX 7650 1
*Te.\arkana - See Arkansas
*Th e Plainview Area of Texas- Eleanor Perry Jordan. 8 :::: (Rex ) 1005 W. II th St..
Plainview. TX 79072
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poAmtt- andrn Wood Hatch. rH I tan le) I E 150 H1gh Dr . po~ane. \\'·
Tacoma - Chmtme Ma Lennan Lam~a . £ 1 ( 11 ha II 02--16th 'e . . 1

Tht l11Ctoria Area- M1ldred Jean Mo;her Ro-.an. r<P (Thoma;) 6030 oUnll)

lob
ic10na. T 7790 1
·TIItr - Joan Hen£ Ta) lor. B: ll.~on Glenn) 2929 Old Ja ~ son• 1lk Rd . T) ler. T
75701
Waco - Jacquelyn Hollo" ell Wooldndge. EY (\ Roben ) 2637 Glendale Rd . Waco.
TX 76710
IVtchuo Falls - El 1ne Camllhel'l tephens. B: ! R L.) 3609 Glen"ood. W• t·h•ta Fall-.
TX 7630
T H !HI
•Ofldtll - Elean r Wm"on L1pman. :.H ( llan. Jr. ) 2 30 Fillmore 1e . gden. T
4403
Salt LoAt "' athl) n Bald" m Fran 1s. :.H (Greg) 2943 outh 400 Ea\1 . Bounurul.
010
Dr .

w 9 -1-13
Trt-Cm -

Betty larg1 leth D1erenbach. ~~ (Henl) l R.D #I. Randolph.

W

Bonme Phill1ps Brill. EH !A lan) Rt e. 10. Bo• I 55.

A 2290 I
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T VIRGI I I \ )
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h:ttle wn. \\ \' •
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Clur~ ,burg. W
-630 I
· Hunllngwn
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_6505
• Tht f'arAusbur~ Artll - Juduh Bonn lm " · Er !Da\ld) 105 o lon) Rd . \'
\
26 10
IVhulmg 1ar) Ph11ip Pu~m . :.B ( tephcn) \\'U'hmgton Fann\, \ heelin~
26003

CharltliOII •Ciur4sburl(

T

IRGI lA IM
tesv ille .

harlot-

~ Dr .. Hamp·

ton. VA 23666

WI

Mary Wright Pavli ~ . 811 (Michael) 2245 Wo lr,narc Rd .. •rgima
A 23454
orthtrll Virgiflla - Mona Ander;on holt£. rz (Theodore) 9 32 Arro)O 1. . 1cnna .
VA 221 0
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The KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA crest liquid crystal digital wall
thermometer is an attractive, intriguing, and practical gift to add
personality to any office, lobby, home, or conference room. The
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA crest in light blue and dark blue with
white and gold accents is centered on a black background in a
ready-to-hang 10" x 10" gold frame .
To obtain your KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA crest digital wall thermometer, send your check or money order for $19 .95 plus
$2.00 postage and handling to: LIQUID CRYSTAL DYNAMICS
INC., P.O. BOX 68163, 6049 Guion Road , Indianapolis, IN
46268. (317) 299·2225.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA COASTERS
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Crest
painted in Kappa colors of light and dark
blue, yellow, and white is beautifully centered on 3 7/8" cork coasters. These
attractive coasters are slip-proof, moisture resistant and scratch proof, and are
available in either sets of 6 coasters for
$4 .50 or 8 coasters for $6.00. (Add $2.00
to your order for shipping and handling .)
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Send your order to:
Jane Bullington
6234 N. Oakland
Indianapolis, IN 46220
317-251 -2742

·Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery
'Bulk rates are avwlable
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Historically Speaking
By Catherine Schroeder Graf
BN -Ohio State
Fraternity Historian

The Heritage Museum: A Repository for Kappa
elated Fashions of Other Days
Anyone who has attended a Kappa convention or visited
Fraternity Headquarters is aware of the Heritage Museum's
impressive collection of historical gowns. The oldest predates
our founding by five years. It is an 1865 blue silk creation which
was worn over hoops. By the time Kappa had its beginnings, the
bustle had replaced hoops as shaper of a lady's skirt . The bodice
was tight and the waistline tiny. Kappa's acquisitions include
several costumes of this vintage .
A study of women's fashions reveals much about women's
throughout the years. At times their figures have been so
tightly corseted in order to achieve the torturous wasp waist that
gentlewomen have fainted from lack of air. At other times
!dresses have been loosely fitted and provided their wearers a
feeling of freedom. Materials have been voluminous, with overlays and trains- materials have been skimpy. Some have been
~xtremely difficult to care for- some have been easy . Styles
have been colorful- sty les have been drab. Women ' s expectations, the demands made upon them , their feelings about themselves- the story has been recorded by the things the.y have
worn.
The Heritage Museum collection is evidence of the significant swings in design that have occurred throughout the past I 15
years. For an interesting look at fads and fancies during Kappa ' s
lifetime , get out your History of Kappa Kappa Gamma Volume
I (1870-1975) and find these subjects and pages:
1870s
1880s
1890s
1900s
1910s
1920s

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . page 3
... ... ... .. ..... pp . 24-25
. .... ... ..... p. 64
.. . . . ..... .. .... pp. 72-73
... . .. .... ..... .. .. p. 87
.... . .... . . . .. . . .. p. 108

1930s .. ...... _ .. ... pp.
1940s .. . . .. . .. .... . pp .
1950s . ... . .. . . . . ... pp .
1960s .. .. .. .. .. . ....
1970 ..
..
Al sCJ see pp . 129 . 180-181

142-143
158-159
174-175
. p. 189
. p. 198

It has been said that the best criterion for a collection of
historical fashions is identity. If the wearers of the garments or
the occasions to which they were worn can be identified, their
value is greatly enhanced. Most of the gowns in the Museum
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qualify in both instances. Perhaps our most highly prized articles of clothing are those that have been worn by Kappas of
note, particularly our past presidents.
One beautiful example of 1870s couture is the wedding dress
of Elizabeth Wallace Taggart, A-Monmouth. She was the
daughter of the first president of the college. He also is distinguished as one of its founders.
Models of the 1880s include an exquisite black lace trousseau
gown of Parisian design and a two-piece purple velvet ensemble
belonging to Tacte Hartsuff Kuhns, M-B utler, the Fraternity's
first grand president who served 1881-1884. Another Paris
creation was worn by Charlotte Barrell Ware, <l>-Boston, in the
courts of Europe. Her famous'' Alice Blue Gown '' in which she
presided at the 1888 Convention and appeared in many years
later at several other conventions is representative of this
·
decade.
The 1890 wedding gown of Marie Bryden Macnaughtan's
mother has an honored place among the finery. Marie Macnaughtan, ®-Missouri , was the Fraternity 's first Loyalty Award
recipient and longtime convention transportation chairman. A
"Gay Nineties" dress belonging to fifth Grand President Emily
Bright Burnham , <l>-Boston, who served 1892-1894 , is made of
lavendar brocade . Another is the red lace trimmed crepe Eleanor
V. V. Bennett , grand president 1933-1935, wore to Pi Chapter's
reinstatement in 1897 . Florence Burton Roth , SL1-Michigan,
grand president 1910-1912 , also presented her wedding gown,
worn in 1900, to the Fraternity .
Other tum of the century attire has been contributed by Agnes
Guthrie Favrot, SO-Newcomb, 1966 Loyalty Awardee and
Rose McGill chairman for a number of years ; Dr. Mary Engle
Pennington , SA-Pennsylvania , an expert on perishable foods
and refrigeration who earned her Ph.D. without first acquiring a
Bachelor's Degree because her Alma Mater would not grant
undergraduate degrees to women ; and Jane Pollard Gould ,
SM-Colorado, another convention transportation chairman ,
who gave the Fraternity a dress from her mother's trousseau.
Several delicately feminine dresses of embroidered white
cotton date back to the early half of the 1910-1920 decade.
Wearing apparel of former Fraternity presidents Mary Griffith
Canby , SA-Pennsylvania, 1906-1908; Eva Powell , TILlCalifornia, 1912-1916; Lydia Voris Kolbe , A-Akron , 19161920; and Sarah Harris Rowe, ¥-Northwestern, 1920-1922; are
also part of the Heritage collection. The periwinkle chiffon
worn in 1922 by May Whiting Westermann , l-Nebraska , who
edited the History of Kappa Kappa Gamma 1870-1930 and
served three terms as Fraternity president, 1902-1904 and 19221926 , is there, too .
Della Lawrence Burt , SS-Texas , Kappa ' s first executive
secretary, contributed the wedding gown she wore when she
married in 1923, along with other costumes. Clara 0. Pierce ,
SN-Ohio State , executive secretary 1929-1969 , provided
several of her dresses as well as some lovely things from her
family and friends. Frances Davis Evans , SN-Ohio State , chapter finance director under Clara Pierce , donated variou s items of
clothing from her family. There is also a selection from the
1920s wardrobe of Emma Shipman , <l>-Boston , a past president
of the Christian Science Mother Church . Flapper dresses from
the later "Roaring 20s" era are depicted in several variations.
Alice Tillotson Barney , X-Minnesota , grand president 19301933 , wore a long red lace gown in 1932. It is now among those
in the Museum, as is the black and white polka dot chiffon worn
57
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A- One of the earliest dresses in the
collection , 1870,
from Delta Chapter.

B - Chocolate color
long formal gown
with beige lace jacket worn by Sarah
Harris Rowe in the
1920s.

C - Black & white
polka dot dress worn
by Helen Snyder
Steiner in the 1930s.

by Helen Snyder Andre Steiner, Bn-Wa hington, grand pre ident 1935- 1936. There i one founder' dre in the collection.
It , too , wa worn in the 1930 by Loui e Bennett Boyd at the
rein tatement of Alpha Chapter and th Boyd Hearth tone
opening. Beatri e Woodman, <1:>-Bo t n. beloved ad i er to her
chapter for many year , chairman of the D rothy anfield
Fi her Relief Fund. and rec ipien t of the Fren h eda l of Honor
after World War II and the Fraternit ' Lo alt
ward in 1962.
i repre ented by a long black moire and net reati n he\ ore in
1939.

The pin trip uit , blou e printed
de ign, and black beret bel nging t
BE-Barnard , dean f her Alma Mater and the nl woman
delegate from the nited State to the 1945 nference to draft
the United at ion Charter, i remini ent f the po. t
War II year . Dean Gilder lee al wore thi uit when he
wa pre ented to ngland' queen mother and Japan· emp r r.
Two g wn , a white taffeta and a red at in f former raternity pre ident Rhe a Ott hryock. B -Penn I ania. 19 6- 1940:
two more of blue, a gorgette and an rgand f Elizabeth Bogert
Schofield . 1-B utl er. pre ident 1940- 1944: a white crepe
b aded e ening dre of Ruth Kadel ea re t. _ _ ebra ka,
mb
pre ident 1944- 194 ; and a ettie Ro en tein original
men . f · -Drake, Frat mit dire t r f m mMarjorie K
ber. hip 19 - 194 . add t the glam r f the acqui iti n of thi
p ri d.
0 - Lavender and
silk embroidered
gown worn by Eva
Powell in the 1910
decade.

E - Helena Flinn
Ege portrait in 1948.
She is credited with
giving the Fraternity
many garments.

llu aru I

F - White short
dress worn
by
Frances Fatout AI·
exander. 1964, and
yellow long ch1ffon
gown
worn
by
Lou1se Little Barbeck. 1970.
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ALBERS PROJECTI ON

Province Meetings theme is ''Room To Grow''

-?I

Rho- Located in the far northeast , it
is the newest province , bringing our
total to 17 provinces . Alpha Province
was divided and the new Rho province
contains the New England states of
Vermont , New Hampshire , Ma ssa chusetts , Connecticut, Rhode Island ,
and Maine. Chapters are £1N- Massachusetts; £1M- Connecticut; EX Dartmouth ; ZA - Babson ; and Z£1 Vermont

Schedule of PMs
ALPHA : February 26 - March I . BT, Syracuse , New York
BETA: March 19 - March 21 , !:!. A, State College , Pennsy lvani a
GAMMA: April 24 - April 26 , BPI:!. . Cincinnati , Ohio
DELTA : March 6 - March 8. K . Hill sdale, Mi chi gan
EPSILON: Apri l 3 - April 5 . H , Madi son , Wisconsin
ZETA : March 27 - March 29 , fl , Lawrence , Kansas
ETA: April 3 to April 5 . I:!.Z , Co lorado Springs ,Colorado
THETA: February 27 - March I , !:!. 'II , Lubbock , Texas
IOTA : March 6 - March 8, ff. Wall a Wall a. Washington
KAPPA: April 24- April 26. E:=: , San Fernando Valley , Ca li forni a
LAMBDA: March 27 - March 29. f'l' , Was hington/Suburban Maryland
MU: April 10- April 12, tlY , Athens , Georgia
NU: April 3 - April 5.

rn . Tu scaloo

a. Alabama

XI: March 20- March 22 , E0, Little Rock , Arkansas
OMI CRO N: April 3- April 5. f 0 , Des Moi nes. Iowa
PI : Febru ary 27 - March I , EO. Sacramento . Ca li forni a
RHO : April 10 - April 12, !:!.
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Alpha - international pro ince "nh
Canadian chapter 66 - M Gill in Montreal and B'l' - Toronto. alumnae group
from London , England to Canada and entire tate of ew York . BB6 - St. Lawrence, BT yracu e, and '1'6 - Cornell complete thi unique province which
i the "other half ' of Rho Pro in e in the
far nonh ea t.

Beta even chapters and Delaware.
ew Jer ey and Penn ylvania make up
thi key tone pro ince . fP llegheny,
fE - Pitt burgh . ..l - Penn tate, ..l:::
- Carnegie-Mellon. 6<1> - Buck nell.
plu tw new chapters En - Dicki n on
and ZB - Lafayette .

Gamma - The onl y pr vi n e to be full y
ontai ned within one tate - Ohio. Gamma ha
hapters and 16 alumnae
gr up
as well a
raternity
Headquane rs . p6 - Ohio We le an
ce lebrate it centenni al th i year. \ kron ha alread had it IOOth and BP6
incin nau and 8\l - Ohio tate are
;oon t folio" . rn - Denis nand ..l \ Miam1 c mplete the roll.

Epsilon -

Illinois and Wisconsin comprise this province along with At:;. Monmouth , E- Illinois Wesleyan, HWisconsin , Y- Northwestern, and BA
- Illinois and 27 Alumnae groups. The
University of Illinois boasts the largest
Greek system in the country, and Monmouth is the founding home of Kappa and

IlBt:l> , 1870.

Zeta- opening the gateway to the west ,
Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska offer 19
alumnae groups and chapters located at 0
-Missouri, n - Kansas ,~- Nebraska, fA - Kansas State, and ri
Washington University at St. Louis .

Eta - This province offers you the
Rocky Mountains and vistas in Colorado,
Utah , Wyoming and New Mexico. BM
-Colorado, fB- New Mexico , fO
- Wyoming, t::.Z - Colorado College,
t::.H - Utah, and EB - Colorado State
enjoy chapter programming that often includes skiing and cold weather fun.

Theta - claims 44 alumnae organizations (the largest number of any province)
and eight chapters from Louisiana and ·
Texas. They ' re proud of the largest single
initiation in the history of Kappa when
400 were initiated at the Baylor installation of EY Chapter. BS- Texas , BOTulane, ft:l>- SMU , 6.1- Louisiana
State , 6.'1'- Texas Tech, EA - Texas
Christian , and EP -Texas A&M complete province roll.

Iota - The far nonhwe t province include Ala ka , Canada a well a
Washington , Montana, and Idaho. Bn Wa hington . B<t> - Montana , BK - Idaho , rr - Whitman. fH - Wa hington
State, rY - Briti h Columbia , EI Pudget Sound all uffered from Mt. St.
Helen and urvi ved!

Kappa - Splitting California i no ea y
ta k. but thi province i the outhern half
plu Arizona and Hawaii . Strong alumnae
uppon i a trademark and everal new
chapter give vitality to Kappa Province
with rz - Arizona, r ::: - U.C.L.A .,
ll T - U. Southern Calif.. Ell - Arizona
onhridge , En - RiverState, E=: ide. E'i' - Santa Barbara all pan of the
unny outhwe t.

La mbd a urrounding the nation·
capi tal thi pr vi nce ha chapters at B
- W. irgi nia. rK - Wm . &Mary . r
- George Wa hington.llB - Duke . Er
. arolina. and E~ - irginia who
i dedicating it new hou e thi month .
lumnae from five tate contribute t the
of Lambda !

Nu - The south central states of Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi , and
Tennessee form Nu Province . Zf Chapter
at Centre College in Kentucky was instal. led October 4th with the help of BX Kentucky , rn - Alabama , ~p - MisAuburn , EA ' sissippi , EH Tennessee, EN- Vanderbilt , and ETMississippi State .

Xi - Almost in the middle of the country ,
Xi Province comprises Arkansas and
Oklahoma Kappas. B0 - Oklahoma ,
fN - Arkansas, ~n - Tulsa, ~~ Oklahoma State , and E0 .,. Little Rock
plus 20 alumnae groups add a solid base to
Kappa activities .

Omicron - North Dakota , South Dakota , Minnesota and Iowa gather for Omicron Province where X - Minnesota will
celebrate its centennial this fall . The Minnesota campus has the largest enrollment
on a single campus in the U.S. BZIowa , f0 - Drake , fT - N. Dakota,
and ~ 0 - Iowa State add to the 14
alumnae groups of this province .

Pi - The northern half of California,
Nevada , and the State of Oregon make up
Pi Province . 19 alumnae groups and chapters at n~ - Cali forn ia, BH~ - Stanford , B!l - Oregon, f M - Oregon
State , ~!l - Fresno , and EO - Davis
work toward a strong Kappa affi liation on
the west coast. Pi Chapter ce lebrated its
centennial last spring.

Soundings:
Part I of II Parts
BY -

By Betsy Klebe
West Virginia

(The " Soundings" Panel was one ol the favonte sess1ons at
convention. Here is the v1ewpoint from a field secretary. Part
two w1ll be the viewpoint from comments made by Kappas who
are also deans on vanous campuses, and will appear in the
Winter issue of The Key.)

Completing my job as field secretary for the Fraternity , after
convention I began the ta k of interviewing for a ' real job' (as
we referred to our career position while in college). Consistently , interviewers were intri gued by the spot on my resume that
said, "Field Consultant for Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity."
The questions ranged from, " Was that a full-time position ?" to
" Why is it a fraternity if it is a sorority ?" They listened with
interest as I explained as best I could what I had done . But , as I
left those interviews , I didn ' t feel! had communicated the depth
of experience that I had gained in those bu sy 10 months . The
skill s in communication, public speaking , interviewing , interpersonal re lationships , trave l and , even to a journalism major ,
finances, were invaluable .
Fresh out of college , (except for Barb Laitner , who was
beginning her third year a a field rep) we set out in late August
for ten consecutive months of living out of a suitcase. Because
Kappa does not " regionali ze" its travelers, we would visit
chapters from all over the United States and Canada.
On the road we were bombarded by questions, "What is it
really like?" " Do you like living out of a suitcase?" For how
long are you gone at a time?'' It is a job so contrary to a regu lar
lifestyle , that it is often difficult to comprehend how someone
could adapt to it. One of the most frequent ly asked questions,
" How do you do yo ur laundry ?" tempted us to answer, " with
detergent and a washing machine , How do you do yo urs?"
Actually , living out of a uitca e was the easiest adjustment to
make , and being away from family and friends the hardest.
The stati stics of thi s job give one jet-lag . We each traveled for
32 week , covered about 20 ,000 mile , were in at least 50
airports once, visited over 30 chapters, and paid about $50.00 to
sky-caps . In a fo ur-day working week (Friday and Sunday were
travel days) we worked an 18-hour day had 25 meetings,
mai led out abo ut 20 page of correspondence and did our
laundry . We each ate in abo ut 150 re taurants all over the U.S.
and Canada , carried 120 pounds of luggage and sang the Kappa
ble ing 50 time and 15 different way .
And through all of this, wee tabli hed a routine. The challenge in airport wa to ee how little time was actuall y required
to make the plane . It seemed that no matter how much time one
allowed, it wa a tight queeze . After two years a a field
ecretary. Barb Laitner ha probably hortened her life a year by
"j u t making" o many flight . and Nancy Trbovich held the
record by mi ing eight flig ht . One had to learn to be a serti ve .
Through the line of bu ine men at the ticket counters we
plowed. " excu e me ir, are you on thi flight? Well I am. May
I go ahead of ou, plea e?'' 0 . J. Simp on we weren' t, running
to catch a plane. weighted down with carry-on luggage. During
the e mad da he , I would laugh a I wa reminded of a quote
64

Welcome sign greets traveler Betsy Klebe at il Y Georgia.

University

that a friend of mine used to say, " Life is either a dari
adventure or nothing at all ."
There were some unique travel opportunitie mixed in w
this job. Nancy Trbovich received word that Gamma Up il·
(British Co lumbia) had been invited to sing before Prin
Charles for his visit to British Columbia the same week as h
chapter visit! The last weekend of spring break, enroute
Gamma Upsilon , Nancy stopped in Minneapoli . Leaving
restaurant , on the way home from the airport, she discovert
that the car had been broken into and her only suitcase
secretaries usually carry two) had been stolen. An entire
robe was wiped out and just before meeting Pri nce Charles! In
borrowed dress and shoes she curtsied to the Prince.
Exhausted after January Council meeting , I sat waiting in
commuter terminal at Chicago 's O ' Hare for my flight th;
would take me to Epsilon (Illinois Wesleyan .) A girl wh
noticed my key began talking to me. She too was ~n the 4:5
flight to Bloomington. She had been a Tri-Delt and knew alot
Kappas. She said that they had just finished rush and
probably have the pledges for dinner. I sat up! I kne w they
pledged in the fall and were only thinking about deferred ru h.
asked her , " How long have they had deferred rush?" Oh ,
said , ''about two years'' At that moment I thought I had
the twilight zone, " Have I been sitting here for two year ?"
mentioned a few names and she didn ' t recognize them . At
moment a man sitting next to us said , " I couldn't help
overhear your conver ati'o n. You are going to Bloom ·
lllinioi and you are going to Bloom ington , Indiana . The
are scheduled for the same time. '' He said that people had
the mi take and had a " heckova time getting back ."
chapter - Indiana did not get a surpri se field ecretary vi
Unlike many other sororit y' s field ecretaries, our w"'"'"'""nciG
were our own time. Some weekend were spent with PDC
friends or the chapter. When report are overdue and "'"'""'r•
letter are piling up , ometime a quiet weekend pent with
chapter i the be t thing . Thi pa t year the field ecretarie
able to have everal reunions on the road . Atlanta and
Orlean were not only great cities to visit , but weekend
together enabled u to get to know each other better. Side
al o gave one a chance to get back in touch with friend . Kim
Rountree once went fro m Ohio to Wi con in via Sacramento,
California!
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't wasn't the travel that made this job, it was the people . . .
•se Kappas. The actives made each visit special for the field
retary and the alumnae worked so hard. It was arriving at the
~inning of the week and being greeted by girls who were
mgers; in several days, saying goodbye to these friends
uld be hard. The job soon established a hectic routine and the
rs became regular, even though we were in a new place each
ek. But a chapter never failed to amaze, whether it was an
redibly creative scholarship chairman, the chapter as it spent
urs preparing for a philanthropy or as it practiced for the
·ing sing. They made you very proud to be a Kappa. Nancy
>ovich reflected:
It's 3 am and somewhere in the country, a red-eyed field secretary
completes a long-overdue report. Her typewriter is flanked by three
empty Tab bottles , several worn Kor-rec-type sheets, and an abandoned agenda. The rest of the Kappa house is quiet; it's been several
hours since an inquisitive face peered in , or another new name
asked , " How did you get to be a Field Secretar.y? " It's a typical
scene because late nights are such a part of our lifestyle. When I go
to bed (now which bed on the porch is mine?) in Virginia at 3 am , I
know the Kappa Field Secretary in California is planning another
three hours of work. Why the late nights? Why can ' t there be 36
hours in a day? Why can ' t we stay just a few more days to finish
what we ' ve tried to begin?
Operating effectively in a chapter means being' ' up' ' on the outside
though flooded with contradictory feelings inward. It is receiving a
letter from a college friend 3 ,000 miles away and tucking it into
your pocket until after the next meeting- but losing your train of
thought because of it. But it's also being continually surprised and
delighted by the thoughtful consideration of brand-new friends . An
early-morning job, a soap opera break between meetings , a fleur. de-lis left on a cluttered desk . .. these make it easy to remain very
positive about the Field Secretary experience.

In January and May of each year field secretaries meet with
'ouncil officers to report their trends and observations of the
_hool year. In preparation, the four field secretaries compare
otes and throw out regional or chapter observations, so that the
nal product reflects national trends .
Our observations indicate that the pendulum is swinging to
1e conservative . Students are concerned primarily with being
ble to get a "well-paying" job when they get out of school.
'he tone of the campus reflects a search for stability by the " Me
~eneration''. In an intensely competitive environment, the stuent is seeking adherence to the norm. The Iranian crisis
rought out a wave of patriotism on the campuses. Behavior
ffects dress and the trend this year , especially among the
)reeks , was the " preppie look; " Izods , Weejuns , add-a-bead
tecklaces , Fair Isle sweaters , espadrilles and monogrammed
very.thing. Hair was shorter for guys. And those preppie
!othes had to be the real thing , except that everyone agreed that
:Opsiders were getting too expensive. A typical scene at lunch
vould find Kappas lingering around the lunch table only to be
lrawn away to watch the afternoon soap operas. ' 'General
iospital " , "All My Children " and the " Young and the Restess" are favorites . lt might be noted that bridge games are
;!most ob olete in chapters . No one knows how to play anynore!
Many times we have asked ourselves, "How were we so
ucky to get this job?' ' The Fraternity emphasize a strong
:hapter background and officer experience as the groundwork
'or further training . All of the field ecretaries and graduate
fHE KEY/ FALL 1980

counselors can agree that Kappa was a major 'influence in their
college lives.
Kappa's Graduate Counselor program is one of'the largest
programs of its kind in the Panhellenic system. 15 graduate
counselors served chapters from California to Massachusetts.
This challenging program enables a recent graduate to continue
her studies with a full scholarship while helping a chapter that is
not her own. This year, fourteen graduate counselors will serve
Kappa.
Field secretaries and graduate counselors gathered in the
summer at Kappa Headquarters in Columbus, Ohio , for an
intensive week of training led by the Fraternity Council.
Through a series of seminars, workshops and case studies, field
representatives supplemented their chapter background. Equally as important, in the days that followed a camaraderie developed among us. Through the year, the "Field Flock"
(named after the past director of Field Representatives, Marjorie
Bird) kept in touch through a monthly newsletter and held a
reunion at Convention.
There were times when we got weary and lonely and very
tired of our clothes , but there was always help. A listening ear
and good advice was only a phone call away to our 'support
system - the Kappa Konnection: fraternity officers, PDCs,
Graduate Counselors, and field secretaries. One of the strongest
links in this chain is the Fraternity Council. It is inspiring to see
such dedication and devotion to a volunteer full-time job. It has
been a privilege getting to know these special women and
working with them .
Some asked us , ''How could you just take a year out of your
life?" But a year passes quickly , and the experience we gained
will compensate for that year. It takes a lot of dedication,
discipline, and determination, but the friendships, travel , and
adventure will leave us better prepared for what lies ahead. Barb
Laitner's Field Secretary experience quickly gained her several
job offers , before she chose a position in sales.
Kim Rountree, when being thanked for her performance as a
field secretary , said, "Thank me? l thank you 1 You did me a
favor."
Application deadline for Field Secretary and Graduate Counselor Positions is December 1, 1980. (See pg.
67)
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Philanthropies Grow Scholarships
Marjorie Moree Keith,
r A - Kansas State
Director of Philanthropies
The roots of our scholarship tree are filled with contributions
from four sources of income. The tree then bra nches out into the
many and varied ways in which we prov ide scholarships and
aid . It is indeed a source of pride that through the combined
efforts of these four sources, thi s year we were able to give in
scho larships and fin ancial ass istance $ 154, 188 .71 .
During the convention , we found a new way to add an extra
scholarship to this year's list. A 1000 piece jig saw pu zz le was
made for which the conventi on goers could pay 25¢ to purchase
a piece of puzzle and have it glued into pl ace. The name of each
person who purchased a piece was pl aced in "a hat" and the
night of the Philanthropy Banquet , after all pieces were sold and
the picture complete , one of the purchasers names was drawn
from the " hat". For an individual, assoc iation , club or chapter
to have the schol arship bear the donor's name, $250 is needed .
Our puzzle not only raised the $250 but an ex tra $ 15 8 in
donations. The name drawn fro m the " hat" was Margaret
Chestnut Phillips, the alumnae de legate from Des Moines , Iowa
whose name will appear on the Scholarship . It turned into a fun
project , one in which everyone could participate and have a real
sense_of accomplishment in prov iding one more scholarship .
Three other name awards were presented by the Fratern ity.
This convention marked the 30th anni versary of the first scholarship presented in Rehabilitation . That first scholarship was
presented by Dr. Howard Rusk in honor of Harri et Ford Gri swold , BH - Stanfo rd , who was the 1950 banquet speaker. Th at
marked the beginning of our Rehabilitation Scholarship
Program. At this convention in Palm Beach , in spec ial recognition , another Rehabilitation Scholarship was given in honor of
Harriet Ford Griswold . Becau e of her own di sability as a polio
victim , she was made aware of the limitatio ns in fl icted upon
wheelchair patients. Through her tireless effort and determi nation , much of the legislation to make public buildings acces ible
to the handicapped has been developed . (See Summer, 1980 K•y pg. 32)

Our second award was gi ven in honor of Gladys Houk Ru

0 - Missouri . Mrs. Rusk has served as a judge for the
itation Scholarships from the beginning . She has gi ven tirele
through these years, giving support and guidance to
program . With grateful appreciation a Rehabilitation Schol
ship was given in her name .

The thi rd award was given in the name of Ruth John on
- Penn State, our in pirational Ph ilanthropy Ban·
quet speaker thi year, an Achievement Award winner and
another Kappa ded icated to the fie ld of re habil itati on througb
her work wi th the peech and hearing impai red . We are indeed
proud to ha e women of uch dedication cont inue to give u
guidance and inspiration. (See Winter. 1979 K ey pg. 4)
The blo om on our cholarship tree have been produced b~
the labor of our loyal member . It i our way of hawi ng thai
we care about the quali ty of life and the cont inu ing ed ucation for
women . What better way to ecure the futu re of our Fratemicy
than to gi e encouragement and love where there i need.
H o l de n , ~

,..,
'' Thank You· · was themes age of the philanthropy puzzle. dded thanks were
given to all' ho bought piece and rai ed 2 for a cholarship to be named for
Margaret Che tnut Phillip . :=: -Adrian. pre ident of the De 1oi ne lumnae
A ociation . whose name wa dra" n from among tho e "ho purcha ed puzzle
pieces.
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GRADUATE COUNSELOR
SCHOLARSHIP
For graduating Kappas who have held a
major office in their own chapter and are
interested in assisting another chapter
while doing graduate study. Contact
Mrs . Dirk Tolle , 2902 Captiva Drive ,
Sarasota, Florida 33581
APPLICATION DEADLINE
DECEMBER I st

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS
$500
For Kappas with at least a "B" average,
no " Fs", who have made an important contribution to their chapter and
their campus, and who need financial
help . For information, write the chairman: Mrs . W . James Aiken, 206 Maple
Avenue, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania
d5218.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 15TH

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
GRANTS
For Kappa upperclassmen who face sudden financial emergency, emergency
grants are available during the year.
These grants are confidential and the applicant must be recommended by the
Advisory Board . Contact your Chapter
Council .adviser and the Emergency
Assistance Grant chairman: Mrs. Leslie
Woehlke, 1045 Circle Drive , Elm
Grove Wisconsin , 53122.

citizen of the U.S. or Canada,
have completed two years of
study on a campus with a
chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma; or be a graduate student on a campus with a chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Application forms are on file
with your Scholarship Chairman . Forms may also be
obtained from the chairman
listed on this page , the
" Directory" of THE KEY, or
from Fraternity Headquarters,
P.O . Box 2079 , Columbus,
Ohio 43216.
Address your questions to the
chairman or director of philanthropies:
Mrs . Walter Keith
405 W. Vermont
Urbana, Illinois 61801

CIRCLE KEY GRANTS
OF ROSE McGILL
For Kappa alumnae needing
educational assistance at any
time of the year as long as
funds are available. Awarded
on basis of need , merit , and
individual goals for study at a
college , university, career,
vocational or technical school
for the purpose of aiding
career qualifications. Available in varying amounts not to
exceed $500.00. Application
forms available · from: Mrs.
Robert S. Beachy, 7098 Bristol Ct. , Shawnee Mi ssion ,
Kansas, 66208

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
$500-$700
For Kappa members and non-members
with high academic standing , who need
assistance in training and careers. Applications may be secured from: Dr.
Miriam Locke, 1715 Fourth St. ,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 15TH

REHABILITATION
SCHOLARSHIPS
Undergraduate scholarships in Rehabilitation
$500
For Kappa members and non members majoring in any phase of
rehabilitation.
Graduate Fellowships in Rehabilitation
$300-$1000
For Kappa members and nonmembers doing advanced study in
some field of rehabilitation .
For information and application write the
chairman: Mrs. Thomas F. Long Jr. ,,
2901 Martin , Wichita Falls , Texas
76308.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 15TH
ROOT FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SCHOLARSHIP $500- $750
For Kappas to study a foreign language
for a year in the country of that language .
This fellowship is available for Kappa
graduate students only . For in fo rmation
and qualifications contact: Dr. Miriam
Locke , 1715 Fourth Street, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama , 35401.
APPLICATION DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 15TH
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Undergraduate
Scholarships

• • •

Th i year nine of the rec ipients of Kappa's Undergraduate Scholar hips
attended convention and were interviewed by The Key. All girls are pre ident of
their respecti ve chapter and had good grades and outstanding campus acti vities.
howeve r. it is fun to know of their work ex perience and career thoughts.
Nancy Everett i interested in hybrid corn and the ge netic invo lved with
plant breeding. This ummer she worked for a farmer from 4:45 am to 9:00pm
dail y' Herre pon ibilities included training 200 teenage rs and 10 crew bosses.
keeping the machinery working. as we ll a couting the fi elds to make sure the
work wa co mpleted effi ciently and correctl y.
Andrea Heiss ha worked two summers in the computer department at the
Monsanto World Headquarters and her fi eld is applied mathematic and computer science.
Katherine HulTman worked thi s summer on a research fell owship from a
local company in the chemistry department.
Paula Jacobs has worked the pa t three ummers in a pop ickel factory on the
productin line. howeve r, this summer she served an intern hip under the
museum curator at the Myra Museum in Grand Fork . N.D. Her major i textiles
and clothing in costume and museum work .
Carolyn Keith is ve ry intere ted in tourism and would so meday like to go
into hotel or resort management.

Fraternity Philanthropy Committee asse mbled to prese nt convention worl
shops to actives and alumnae. (L toR ) Marj ori e Cross Bird. Bil l - Coloradt
Graduate Counselors; Marj orie Moree Keith . r - Kan as Stale. director t
philanthropic ; Elizabeth Monahan Yolk . n6. - Ohio We leyan. Ro e McGi
Fund ; Miriam Loc ke, rn - Al abama, Graduate Fell ow hip : Jean Ri <
Aiken rn - Allegheny. Undergrduate Scholar hips: Donn a Simenson Lon ~
BA - Illinois, Rehabilitation Scholarships: Doll y Clinton Thute .. ~- Nebra<
ka, Chri tmas Sharing; and Betty Smith Beachy. 0 - Missouri. Circle Ke
Grants.

Under raduate Scholarshi s
Chapter School

Name
Brown , Merry Robin
Caffray , Tammy
Coker , Shelly
Cowles , Carla
Edwards, Laura
Ember , Cynthia
Everett , Nancy
Fitzpatrick , Moll y
Ganzel , Brenda
Hall , A . Anne
Hayes, Michelle
Heiss, Andrea
Hu ffm an, Katherine
Jacob , Paul a
Keith , Carolyn
King, Kristin
McDaniel, Charlotte
c eil , Janice
Mathi on , Li a
Mazur. Terri
Mut chler , Kri ty
Naaf, Julienne
Na h . Mary Jo

6

Name Award

Pittsburgh , PA in Memory of
Alexander J. Schreib , Jr.
A l::i - Monmouth
Richard and Mary Whitney Award
North Jersey Shore Award
0 - Kansas
Ann Zinn Nicely Award
M - Butler
fM - Oregon State
Portland , Oregon Award
EB - Northridge
Los Angeles , Calif. Award
fl::i- Purdue
Detroit North Woodward A ward
Mu Province A ward
0 - Mi ssouri
Louisville A ward
f 0 - Drake
l::iY- Georgia
Atlanta A ward in Honor of
Jean Hess Well s
fO- W yoming
Denver A ward in Honor of
Marian Smith Bishop
!:ill - Tul sa
Tulsa A ward in Memory of
Georgia Hayden Lloyd-Jones
!::iM - Connecticut
Wilmington , Del. Award in Memory of
Wilfreda Heald Lytle
fT - N . Dakota State Southern Orange Co. , Ca . Award
fO- Wyoming
Westby Memorial A ward
fK - Wm. & Mary
Washington , D.C .. Suburban Maryland Award
in Honor of Polly Tomlin Beall
BE> - Oklahoma
Richardson , TX Award
EY- Baylor
Agnes and Clifford Favrot Award
!::iY - Georg ia
Epsilon Nu Chapter Award
wl::i - Cornell
Cleveland A ward
UCLA
La Jolla, San Diego A ward
~- N e brask a
Northern VA . Award
B - Kentucky
Lexington Award in Honor o f
Curtis Buehler
n - Tul a
Albuquerque A ward
l::iM - Connecticut
Cleveland West Shore Award
l::i - Monmouth
Hin dale, Ill. Award
f 0 - Drake
Champaign-Urbana , Ill. Award
BE> - Oklahoma
Contra Co ta Ca. Award in Honor of
Marion Hook Garth waite
i\1 - Butler
lndianapo li -Eli zabeth Bogert
Schofield A~ ard
!::il - Loui iana State
Katherine P. Wooldridge Memori al Award
BY- West Virginia

r:::: -

Charlotte McDaniel has wo
fo r four yea rs at the Nor
Transcript. but is currentl y war
for the Athletic Ticket Office at C
homa Uni ver ity. She al o tea•
rhythmic ae robic .
Lisa Mathison ha been an in
fo r a CPA fi rm and ass isted in
She is now an intern for the acco
ing department of Tenneco
Company.
Terri Mazur is a member ot
eque tria n tea m and in pre·
tudies. She love to paint with wa
colors and say he i ex tremely
terested in architecture and mi ght
into the legal end of it (renoval
laws, building, etc.)
Shelly Sayler i a biology majo1
several pre- med honoraries and I
been a phy ical therapy attendam
we ll a lifeguard and water af•
in tructor.

Dear Marge,
It wa graciou of you and the
committee to name the cholarhip for Harriet Gri wold and me
and gratifyi ng to have the ge ner·
ou word of praise that we nt with
it. To have been a Kappa all the..e
year ha been a privilege and a
joy.
Howard and I would have been
happy and proud to have been
there and to have learned of all the
rehabilitatio n awarene . We
thought of you in Ontario and
ew York that night.
Loya lly (and happy to bel
Glady Houx Ru k
- -Missouri
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Rehabilitation Scholarships
Undergraduates
Chapter/Affi/
School

Graduate
School

Ind . Ohio State
B'l' - Toronto
6.A - Penn State
6.I - Oklahoma State
Ind .. Miami U.
H - Wisconsin
EI - Puget Sound

H - Wisconsin
Ind ., Co lorado

, Susan
, Joan

O.T.
O.T
Rehab. Ed .
P.T.
Speech
P.T.
P.T

C. W. Post. Long Is land
Colorado

Ind .. Washington
Ind ., Louisiana State
f<l>B, Wm & Mary
6.f - Michigan State
BM - Colorado

Washington
Louisiana State
Texas
Pittsburgh
Colorado

Heim , Theresa
Johnson, Roberta
Lacy, Janet
Luther, Melanie
Mair, Helene
Mascitelli, Sally
Obbink, Debra
Ostrander , Julie
Reid, Grace
Ruetzel, Karin
Kuliberda , Theresa

6.I -

Oklahoma State
George Washington
Northridge
Pittsburgh
Hofstra, N.Y.
Penn. State
Southern Ca li f.
Michigan
UC Berkeley
Northwestern
In titute of Rehab
Medicine , N.Y.

Oklahoma State
George Washington
E:= - Northridge
fE - Pittsburgh
fE - Pittsburgh
Ind., Penn State
Ind ., Southern Calif.
M- Butler
6.H- Utah
6.8- Duke
Ind ., UC Santa Barbara

Marge,
I was mightily moved, and got a lump in my throat as I received the poem read
me at the June 22nd National convention philanthropy dinner. You say
the poem typifies my gift to others. I say that the bread I cast upon the
comes back to me buttered. I am honored indeed .to have Kappa give a
Ford Griswold Scholarship to Melanie Luther who is getti ng a masters in
at the University of Pittsbrugh. I know of nothing nicer than people saying
you . It has been my pleasure and opportun it y to do what I could in the field

active chapters received special recognition for outstanding panhellenic
. More about this in the Winter Issue.

1980

Name Award

Sheldon Pollack Award
Gerald Pollack Award
Margaret Phillips Award
Detroit East Suburban Award
Spokane Award

Graduates

Stephanie
Canon , Eleanor
Eagle, Suzanne
Favorini, Alison
Glezen, Laurie
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Field

MS Guid/Counsel
PhD Soc/Found
(Alcoho l Rehab)
MA Audio
PhD Speech
MA Speech
PhD Social Work
MS Child Health

EdD Special Ed.
MA Ed Psych
MS Heal th
PhD Psych
DEd Special Ed.
MA O.T.
MA Social Work
MA Social Work
PhD Clinica l Psyc h
Speech/ Audio

Gladys Rusk Award

In Honor of Ruth Johnson Holden

Dallas Award in Ho nor of
Nancy Moses

Pasadena Award
Harriet Griswold Award
Sophi-Cope Beta Alpha Award

Cinci nnati Award
Tacoma. Washington Award
Cleve land East A ward
Kansas City Award

of rehabilitation, getti ng buildings accessible the last 41 years, since I got polio.
Come fall can you send me Me lanie's address so I can corre pond with her?
Your dinner program says " As one Kappa gives, another receives " . I am very
grateful that Kappa has let Gladys Rusk and me. and many others know that you
are aware that we are trying to give.
It was my good fortune to know Kappas that gave so much - Edi th Crabtree,
wife of a Boston doctor. was National Kappa president. I believe she was the one
who arranged for Kappa to give a Harriet Ford Griswold Fellowship in 1950 just
before I spoke at the National conven ti on dinner in Canada. Dr. Yaeko Kawai
was given my name fellowship so she studied rehabilitation for more than a year
with Dr. Howard Rusk in New York, a real pioneer in the field of rehabilitation.
Then I knew Dorothy Canfield Fisher well, a remarkable woman my mother ' s
age ... Dorothy Fisher during World War I was in Paris , and especially he lped
the soldiers who were blind. Dorothy got braille presses going . did much .
Dorothy during World War II was again in France, saw to the displaced . got
layettes (which many Kappas made possible) to many needy French people . A
Kappa from Swarthmore, Nora Wain who had written House of Exile about
China, and Reaching for rhe Srars about Germany also saw that volu nteer work
and help got to the needy in England and other places during World War II .
It was in 1952 that Kappa adopted rehabilitation as their National
Philanthropy . It warrns my heart to see the variety of things that Kappas
throughout the land have made possible because they give the gift of self.
Thank you for your great gift of self that makes the numerous and worthwhile
Kappa philanthropies possible.
My thanks are many and sincere,
Harriet Ford Gri wold . BH6. - Stanford
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Graduate Fellowships
Name

Chapter/ Affil/
School

Graduate
School

Field

Anderson, Deborah

Ind . . UC/Santa Cruz

UCLA

Bain . Mary Anne (Rauh)
Busche, Kri tin
Canham. Claire

M-

\j!L\ -

Butler
Cornell
BL\ - Michigan

Indiana
Massachusetts
Michigan

Ind . Drake
Loui siana State
L\M - Con nect icut
KA0 - Whitman & Wa h.
EA - Texas Christian
L\ \jl - Georgia
Ind .. Maryland
80 - Oklahoma

Drake
St. Louis U.
Northeastern
Wa hington
N. Texas State
Kodal y Center
New York Univ .
Fuller Theol.
Seminary
Tulane

lndo-Euopean
Studies
Dentistry
MBA
PhD Library
Science
Coun eling
Law
Student Personnel
Dentistry
English
Music Ed.
Musicology
Divinity

Eaton. Delores
Edwards, Ellen
Fox , Laurie
Gardner, Patricia
*Hendrick . Joan Paige
*Litman. Joan Isaac
Mile , Melinda
Miller. Kri stin

L\l -

Nichol , Carol Anne

L\ Y -

Georgia

Pitfield . Laurie
Prince . Cynthia

L\L\ -

McGill
Ind .. Northwestern

Concordia
Stanford

Ravens. Jean
Rehm . Susan Elizabet h
Reschke. Juli a
Riggs , Kell y
Rohrsc heib . Anni lee
Sanders . Lauri

L\ N \j!L\ -

Massac hu sett s
Cornell
KA0 - Northwestern

Johns Hopkins
Cornell
Virg inia
UC/Santa Barbara
Ind iana Medical
Stanford or
Harvard
North Carolina
Sout hern Cali f.

~ - N ebraska

M - Butler
BHL\- Stanford

Shacke lford. Lynn
rK - Wm. & Mary
Smith. Susan
Ind .. UC/Northridge
SUSA NA STOVER ROOT FOREIGN STUDY
Shneider. Susan
H - Wisconsin

NYU in Paris

Timi Atkinson, BM - Colorado , is going to f T - N.
Dakota. Working on a degree in physical education. she likes
long di stance running. bicycle touring , swimming, skiing and
backpacking - "any sport. espec iall y if outdoors and in
mountains. " Named outstandin g pledge, outstanding senior
and Panhellenic Outstanding Greek Woman , Timi was chapter
Marshall , pledge pre ident , and assistant treasurer. She is concerned with phy ically and mentally handicapped including
volunteering as a handicapped ski in structor. and she hopes
eventu all y to be a ph y ical therapi st.
Mimi Barry, f<P - Southern Methodi t. will be at Y orthwestern. where she will wo rk on a M .A. in peech
pathology . A Dean' Li t student. Mimi had a G.P.A . of 3.4
and was in Zeta Phi Eta, and Pi Delta Phi . She wa on ru sh and
mars hall committee for her chapter, as well a being corre ponding secretary and I st ice president. Her campus involvement wa in the S.M.U. Speech and Hearing C linic and the
Student Foundation (promotional organization fo r S . M . U. ) .
Anna Corotto, BHLl - Stanford . is go ing to EX - Dartmouth where he wi ll be working to\ ard a Ma ter· in bu ine
admi ni !ration ( BA ) degree at the Amo Tuck chool. he has
an . B. in merican tudie from Stanford and Anna tudied at
tanford-i n-Floren e. It al . Her chapter e perience include
fir. t pledge cia. of new tan ford chapter: cho lar hip chairman. re ording ecretar : ru h . hou e and public relation
ommittee
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MBA
Art History
PhD Bilingual
Crosscultu ral Ed.
Medicine
MBA
Medicine
Reading/Speech
Medicine
Med ici ne

Name Award

Indianapolis Award
Delta Provi nce Award

Northern N.J. Award
Lillian Rockwell Memorial A

Houston Award
Denver Award in Honor of
Eleanor Goodridge Campbell
Charlotte Barrell Ware Award

Philadelphia Award
Clara 0 . Pierce Award
Pasadena Award
Gamma Province Award

PhD Engli h
Dentistry
French

Carol Dryden, f<l>- Southern Methodist , will be returnin
to Stanford for her second year with BHLl Chapter. he wa
president of Gamma Phi Chapter, a Kappa Picker , and assistar
pledge trainer. She graduated from S .M. U. with honor an
departmental distinction in psychology. Carol 's graduate tud
is in counseling psychology and re earch in the area of stre·
and stress management. She holds an internship with the Pal•
Alto School Di strict as a trainer of peer counselors in the higl
school s.
Jannie Gustafson, BM - Colorado (and affiliated with Bf
-Washington) will be a graduate counselor for 11M - Connec·
ticut while completing her M .A . in English a a Teaching
Ass i tant in the English Department. Jannie served as f0 Drake's graduate counselor 1979-1980 while working on her
teaching certificate . In her chapter she wa regi trar , as i tanl
pledge trainer , personnel committee, Kappa Picker , and erved
a active chairman for Iota Province Meeting .
Suzie Hardie, f<P - Southern Methodi t , i goi ng to E'Vat Univer ity of California at Santa Barbara . Her hobbie arc
running, racquetball. traveling. tenni
wimming and reading.
She erved her chapter a pledge trainer and on the per onnel
and va riou other committee . Phy ical education is her major
and she want to work with phy ically handicapped. She wa on
the tenn i team and wa a coun e lor at Big Bear Tenni Ranch .
Cathy Hove , L ebra ka. will pend thi year with B Illinoi where he wi ll be working toward a Ma ter of
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Graduate Counselor
cholarship offers
''Kappa Plus''

Taken at convention, this photo shows the field reps having fun . 1st row (L toR)
Kinch , Hove, Bird, Tolle. 2nd row; VandeerVeer, Pierson , Hardie, DeLayo,
Huff, Wooley . 3rd row; Yelverton, Bosch, Olcutt, Hardy , Corrotto , Dryden ,
Barry. 4th row ; (back) Turner, and Atkinson .

Elementary Education and earning certification in that field.
She graduated with Distinction and was named an outstanding
senior by the Innocents Society (senior honorary) . She received
the Louise Pound Active Award from Sigma Chapter and was in
. Gamma Gamma (Panhellenic honorary). She served her chapter
as Panhellenic Delegate and activities chairman. On campus
Cathy was on the Student Alumni Board, Nebraska Human
· Resources Research Foundation , and Panhellenic Scholarship
Committee.
Kathryn Huff (Kathy or KT) fB- New Mexico is going to
BO - Oregon to work on her MBA in Economics and History.
Katy was registrar, marshall, and Panhellenic Delegate and a
Kappa Picker playing the guitar and banjo. She was listed in
Who's Who, Outstanding Young Women of America and named
gutstanding active, outstanding Greek Woman, and outstanding
senior. She was president of Los Campanas (Jr. Honorary) ,
secretary of Mortar Board , varsity track and cross country ,
student advisory council , Ambassador Program, and recognition banquet.
Lisa Kinch, EZ - Florida State is going to fM - Oregon
State. She was an interior design major and will work with
textile and related arts at Oregon State. Lisa served her chapter
as P.R. chairman, membership chairman, and president. She
was captain of the track team, most valuable player on the cross
country team , was secretary of Rho Lambda (Greek honorary)
and is listed in Who' s Who in Colleges and Universities. Her
hobbies are all sports with distance running and tennis as
favorites.
Linda Pierson, 6.A - Penn State will journey to ZA Babson to study for her MBA. She studies French and business
at Penn State. Linda was chapter president, pledge trainer and
Panhellenic alternate. She was a foreign exchange student to
Strasbourg , France; was panhel orientation coordinator for the
foreign studies program; and student representative to the foreign studies interviewing committee. Lisa was French Club vice
THE KEY/ FALL 1980

president. Sailing , swimming and tennis round out her
activities.

Cynthia Turner (Cindy) fK- William and Mary, will be
taking up residence at E<l> - University of Florida to study
public relations and communications. She was a history major at
William and Mary . Her chapter offices include; pledge class
historian, 2nd vice president, public relations chairman. "Fit
Your Fancy" member (singing group) . She was voted outstanding pledge, sophomore and junior. On campus she was in the
Sinfonicron Opera Company.
Gretchen VanderVeer, BPA- Cinci~nati, is going to the
new chapter Z6.- University of Vermont. Gretchen served her
chapter as Junior Panhellenic representative , membership chairman , and president. She was voted outstanding Greek Woman
of the Year on campus. Her campus invol.vement was as: rush
counselor, homecoming executive committee , Greek Week executive committee , AA6. honorary , Psy Chi Psychology honorary , teaching assistant for experimental psychology, research
assistant , Ski Club, Glee Club , hostess for Athletic Department
tournaments & recruiting.
Barbara Wooley, 6.~- Oklahoma State is attending Centre
College and helping the newly installed Zf chapter. She is in
organizational administration and public administration. Her
chapter offices include; personnel , rush and membership , chapter activities , and 2nd vice president. She is listed in Who 's who
in American Universities and Colleges. Barbara has been an
intern for Congressman Wes Watkins , Representative Cleta
Deatherage and did summer work with a candidate for the U.S .
Senate.
Betsy Klebe, BY- West Virginia , is working with the new
chapter ZB - Lafayette. Betsy is not pictured (she took the
photo at convention) but she did travel for Kappa last year as a
field secretary and brings all that experience with her to her
graduate counselor position.
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A Stranger Becomes A Sister
By: Carol Cheney Williamson
f'l' -Maryland
Feature Editor
Seated at the banquet, I politely applauded as the name of the
award winner was announced. I did not know her. When, during
her acceptance speech , she credited Kappa Kappa Gamma with
contributing to her successful development, I almost fell off my
chair! A stranger had become my sister.
The occasion was the American Home Economics Association national convention in Dallas. Beverly Broughton Bajus
n : - University of Manitoba, had been named the National
Business Home Economist of the Year. Bev Bajus is Division
Vice-President of International Multifoods , a worldwide food
processing company with annual sales of $1 billion. She is
responsible for two multimillion-dollar divisions , the Hickory
Farms chain of 38 specialty cheese stores from Minnesota to
Texas , and Adams Foods, a West Coast peanut butter
manufacturer.
As 900 well-wishers filtered out of the banquet hall, I pressed
up towards Bev and gave her the Kappa handshake. A surprised
grin beamed across her face. She even gave the proper grip. We
exchanged Kappa statistics, and , in my official capacity as
Feature Editor of The Key, I requested an interview for our
magazine. Busy as she was , Bev graciously made herself available , as well as her husband , Don , who was in Dallas to see her
honored.

Bev Bajus
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Born in Biggar, Saskatchewan, Canada, a town of 26(
people, she recently returned there for the 75th anniversary ·
the town. Bev received her Bachelor of Science degree in Horr
Economics from the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Ma1
itoba, Canada. No stranger to awards, Gamma Sigma chapt1
voted her the Outstanding Pledge Award in 1955, and later t~
Outstanding Graduate Award in 1959. She served as Vic<
President, Scholarship Chairman, and Assistant Pledge Traine
Since Gamma Sigma was an unhoused chapter, Bev lived:
home. Whenever she left for a sorority meeting, her father, Ro
Broughton always said , "Are you going to see the Kappa Appl
Pies?" as he affectionately referred to the KKG's.
Bev describes her sorority experience:
' 'Kappa has been a wonderful affiliation for me, filled wit!
rich friendships with people I might not have otherwise
known. In an era when the value of a fraternity affiliation i1
sometimes critically questioned, I can say unequivocably tha
Kappa Kappa Gamma continues to be an organization ol
which I am very proud to be a member. ''

Don Bajus met his future wife on a Winnipeg city bus , ridin
to summer jobs. They eventually found themselves looking f01
one another and climbing aboard the same bus. Don and Be\
have recently celebrated their 22nd wedding anniversary. Bev's
husband is, in her own words, "a dedicated, talented man who
understands career commitments and has never sought to
domesticize me in the conventional sense."
Don and his partner own Bajus Jones Film Corporation,
producers of animated TV commercials, many of which have
won national recognition. Among his accounts are: Firestone,
Exxon , Colt 45, Six Flags, Pillsbury, General Mills and GM
Trucks.
Because they live in a Spanish colonial ''cas a'' in Minneapolis, Don said they named their two Persian cats Amiga and
Pancho . They also have two rabbits . One of their hobbies is
collecting antique Mediterranean-influence furnishing .
For both husband and wife to have successful careers requires
sacrifices at home. Each must keep up with busines entertaining , and many times they travel in opposite global directions.
Bev would not recommend that every woman aim for a key
managerial position , but to use their training as a base for
expansion and to determine what's best for them.
Her 20-year career at Multifoods began as a home economi t
in 1960 , and she became director of the consumer kitchen in
1963. She then moved up to director of new product development for the U.S. Consumer Products Division , and in 1976 was
made product manager for Kretschmer cereals . Multifood executives invested their confidence in her capabilities long before
it was popular or necessary to promote women to the managerial
ranks . She has enjoyed increasingly challenging assignments
which now include marketing services , silles promotion , the
consumer kitchen , and communications.
Bev believes that proper academic and career preparation are •
es entia! for success. She credits home economics with opening
doors during her business career. " As director of new product
development , I used knowledge of con umer food preferences
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1d preparation to identify product ideas and develop them. I
1und knowledge of consumer communications critical in the
·eative development of ad campaigns.''
Throughout her career she has helped to expand the horizons
f other women. She has sought the opportunity to share her
wn insights and experience with peers and young professions, beginning with the home economists on the staffs she
1pervises.
In a 1972 speech to fellow Twin Cities Home Economists in
usiness, she attributed her professional growth in part to pro.:ssional associates who freely shared their knowledge and
pinions. She has since become recognized for her own willingess to do the same. A frequent speaker to home economics,
•omen's, and student groups, she has been able to advise
tousands of career persons.
Bev participated in the development of a special company
Women in Management'' course. She gives individual career
uidance to young professionals, and has established the Helen
.roughton Award at the University of Manitoba for the highest
mking third-year foods student, in honor of her mother.
Community and civic involvement have also received a share
·f Bev's time . Her own business career has been strengthened
•Y these activities. She views this involvement as "an educatonal process , a chance to develop the people-management
kills needed in business." For example, being an officer in a
:>cal Kappa Alumnae Association contributes to business mangement skills.
Bev has been associated with the Alumnae Association in
vtinneapolis for many years, and in 1979, won the Omicron
>rovince Award for Outstanding Achievement in Business .

Susan McDannold "ditor's Note: Feature Editor. Ceci Williamson attended two different conventions thi s summer and
!lund two new Kappa sisters -

one at each ! When you travel. are you Kappa Konscious?

This Kappa wears her Key on a banner which reads "Miss Teen
j.S .A." Recently she was chosen International Crescent Girl of
-ambda Chi Alpha fraternity. SUSAN McDANNOLD, ~IT- Tulsa ,
1ad worn other crowns even before her eighteenth birthday this year.
)reviously she was named Miss West Virginia National Teenager and
\1iss West Virginia Teen U.S.A . Governor John D . Rockefeller IV
~amed Susan an "Outstanding West Virginian ," and Governor John
Y. Brown made her the youngest'' Kentucky Colonel '' in history. Over
Sl2.000 in scholarships and prizes have been lavished on our lovely
kappa sister. She has traveled through most of the United States
~cent ly on a five-month public appearance tour.
I spent several days with Susan in August at the National Lambda
2hi Alpha Convention held in Denver. If I had been one of the judges,
~he would have won my vote. Susan fills the visual image of a beauty
~ueen , but her beauty goes deeper than skin. Genuine, personable ,
kind , sensitive and loyal are words I would use to describe her.
An only child, Susan was born in Hannibal, Missouri , and lived in
St. Louis until the middle of her lOth grade. Her father Jess McDannold
was transferred to Albans, West Virginia, by Monsanto where he is a
c.hemical engineer. Susan was inducted into the National Honor Socie:r'HE KEY/FALL 1980

AWARD WINNER- Bev Bajus, right , was named Business Home Economist of the Year during the Annual Meeting of the Home Economists in
Business (HEIB) organization in Dallas June 20-22 . She received the
award from Nancy Dolton, left, national HEIB chariman . Bajus is division
vice president - group marketing manager in the Consumer Produc!
division of Minneapolis-based International Multifoods.

Biographies of Bev Baj us appear in The World Who's Who of
Women, Who's Who in America, Personalities in the Upper
Midwest, Who's Who in Finance and Industry, the Bicentennial
Edition of Community Leaders and Noteworthy Americans, and
the Minnesota Women's Yearbook.
Bev did not fit the stereotyped image I had of "successful
woman executive.'.' She is relaxed, friendly , and thoughtful ,
and very womanly. I am very proud that this successful stranger
turned out to be a Kappa sister.

Miss Teen U.S.A. and
AXA International
Crescent Girl
ty in high school and was an Outstanding Young American. The West
Virginia Secretary of State gave her the '' Ship of State Award' ' for her
outstanding work in school activities , including the lead in the musical ,
' ' Rock and Roll. '' Susan graduated early , at the end of her junior year.
Before arrivi ng at the University of Tulsa , her Lambda Chi boyfriend
of three years, Stuart Crum , had not so subtly g iven his opinion that the
Kappas were the best sorority . Susan felt that they were the group most
like her and wanted to be a Kappa , irregardless of Stu ' s opinion.
Susan has already made a mark on campus . She is on the Dean ' s List,
Student Advisory Committee , and Women in Communications. A
public relations major, Susan is the Student Sports Information Director and occupies a seat in the press box at athletic events .
Twin Towers coed dormitory was her freshman home . Now a sophomore, Susan will move into the Kappa house, which conveniently
backs up to the Lambda Chi house . Since both sun decks are in view. a
good deal of spying goes on in both directions . The two houses had a
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where she sang the National Anthem at an Astros baseball game . Su ~
takes opera lessons , swims and plays tennis , but most of all enjc
working with people . She has 560 hours of volunteer service , includi
helping with the handicapped swimming program , Heart Fun
Veterans and children 's hospitals . The Miss Teen U .S .A . pageant
affiliated with the March of Dimes , and Susan has done TV spots a
will do posters with the children this fall.

TKE International Sweetheart
Is Kappa Jenny Elfin
(Copy & Ph oto courtesy The Tek•. Sept. 1980)

Susan McDannold, ~n - Tulsa, is pictured at the AXA International
Convention held this past August in Denver where she was honored as
International Crescent Girl. She is also reigning as Miss Teen U.S.A.
(Photo courtesy of AXA Fraternity) .

joint Halloween party for patients from Children 's Medical Center.
They decorated the Lambda Chi house as a haunted mansion . Susan
said , " I don ' t see how any fraternity could be better. " Her opinion is
borne out by virtue of an outstanding chapter achievement award won
by the Tulsa Lambda Chi ' s at their national convention.
The Tulsa World did a full-page article about Susan and boyfriend
Stu , who is the place kicker for Tulsa's footb all team . He was mentioned in Playboy magaz ine 's pi gs kin preview for poss ible allAmerican honors this season. When Susan had her Kappa Candlelight
to make public that she had been ''dropped ,'' the Lambda Chi 's carried
Stu " to the lake ," and literally dropped him in the fountain by the
Baptist Student Union.
The Tulsa Lambda Chi's nomin ated Susan for International Cresce nt
Girl and she was one of 40 finali st . Selected in Jul y, she was the most
popular person at the ir national co nvention. A different fraternity
ac tive escorted her to eac h activity , as Stu was at football camp and
couldn ' t make the trip .
In Nove mber, Su an's re ign as Miss Teen U.S.A. ends and she
crow ns a successor. She competed Ia t year as Mi s West Virginia Teen
U.S. A. at the pageant in Albuquerque . First the 50 girls were treated to
ight eei ng in New Mexico , and then had many arduous days of
rehearsal for the pageant how. When the top ten se mi-finalists were
announced in alphabetical order, Mi s West Virg inia was the last name
called. Since Susan had been pre ented as the $ 1000 Volunteer Service
Winner he fe lt he still had a chance . The contesta nt were evaluated
on Scholatic. Civic. Poi e. Per onality and Per onal Appearance. For
the talent port ion Susan did a patriotic peech ou tfitted in red . white and
blue . Of the five finalists. she won over the misse Florida, Nebraska.
California and Georgia . u an is the first girl from We t Virginia ever
to win a pageant.
Be ide the over 12,000 prize monie . Su an wa also awarded a
full length French rabbi t fur coat. a 16 x 20 color portrait. a trip to
Ha' aii. and a 14kt gold charm bracelet wit h a charm from each state .
Her fa orite i the Mormon Tabernacle.
In her public appearance tour . he mo t enjoyed i iting Kentucky
' here he toured Spendthrift and Cia borne Farm . home of Seattle
le\ . Affirn1ed and e retari at.
u an i now a re ident of Hou ton. Texas . ~ here her parent ha e
re entl mo ed . he ha alread appeared at the Hou ton A trodome.
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Jennifer Lynn Eflin, - f t:.- Purdue , is the overwhelming choi
of the undergraduate brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity f
International Sweetheart. She has held several offices in college orga
izations including Publicity Co-Chairman of Skull and Crescent Ho1
orary , Music Chairman for her Kappa chapter , Variety Band Dance
Pep Girl , and Purdue Tractor Pull Girl, as well as being a memberoftt
Purduettes (choral group) . She has received honors as Occupation
Outlook Hostess , Old Master Hostess , 1978 Grand Prix Queen Cour
and Junior Pan hell Queen Court. Jennifer was one of the 33 lndianap<
lis " 500 " Princesses and represented Madison County in the " Mi!
Ind iana " Pageant.

She is 20 years old,
5 '5" tall , with blue
eyes and blonde hair.
Jennife r ha s a 3.6
grade poi nt average
and her ambition is to
pursue a career in the
field of public /employee relations o r
adverti ing .
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MEMBERSHIP DATA
(To be used by members of Kappa Kappa Gamma only)
PICTURE

Name of Rushee
(Las t)

(First)

(Nickname)

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma at
(College or University)

ge _ __ _ _ College Class: Freshman ----Sophomore _ _ _ __ Junior _ _ _ _ Senior ____
arne of Parent of Guardian - : -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - --=:-- - : : - : : - - - - : - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- (Give full name)

orne Address
(Number)

(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip Code)

.hool Address (if known)
as Rushee a Kappa Relative? Sister _ _ __ Mother _ _ _ Grandmother

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Check One)

Name _ __ --:-- - - - - - - - : - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - (Chapter)

(Maiden)

(Married)

Address_~--:--:-------~---:------------------------(Number)

(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip Code)

· s Rushee connections with other NPC groups?

(Name)

(City, Suburb , or community where located)

Scholastic Average _ __ __ _ Rank in Class _ _ _ _ _ Number in Class
tchool Attended after High School - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - Scholastic Average ___ _ _ __ _ Number of terms completed

.ctivities: Please list names of organizations (explain type-school, church , community) with the rushee 's participation and leadership
in each one. Attach additional information on separate sheet if you choose.

: pecial Recognition and Honors Awarded:
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Please use this portion of the form to provide information about the rushee 's character traits, leadership q~alities, ~nd pe~son~li
characteristics, using examples whenever possible. Indicate rushee's special interests, talents, and any other Information which mi~
serve as a means to know her better:

-

'

Check one: This information is submitted on personal acquaintance with the rushee.---- I have known the rushee for
years.
Although I do not know this rushee personally, this information has been obtained from school, friends , or other reliablt
sources.
No _ _ __

Did the chapter request this reference after rush started? Yes _ _ __

hereby endorse this rushee with the understanding she may become a pledge of the Fraternity if the chapter so desires.
Signed - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - D a t e
Maiden Name
Married Name
Address
Number

Street

City

State

Zip Code

Chapter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Initiation date

If the rushee lives in a city where there is an alumnae association or club, the signature of the MEMBERSHIP REFERENCE
CHAIRMAN of that group is requested . Please forward for her counter-signature. (See the Directory in the Spring Issue of the Key .
THE ALUMNAE MEMBERSHIP REFERENCE COMMITTEE OF
(Association or Club)

endorses this rushee. Date
Signed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - • Chairman
Address
Other Authorized Fraternity Signature (To be u ed if necessary) Date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Signed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title (Check One) State Chairman
Membership Adviser _ _ __ Chapter President _ _ __
TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN:
Reference Endor er Acknowledged
Date pledged
Signed
, Active Membership Chairman - - - - - - - Chapter
IF RUSHEE IS PLEDGED TO KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA, SEND THIS BLANK TO THE DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP WITHIN 11
DAYS OF PLEDGING.
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''Alumae A wards''
'continued from pg. 34)
1\ssociations with I 00-199 members
HONORABLE MENTION - EQUALLY SHARED
FOR their determination to attract new members by varying their programs
and meeting times resulting in an increase from 47 members to 106 in two years,
use of ideas gleaned from province meeting and their loyalty and support of
Sigma chapter- LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
FOR their dedication and ongoing loyalty , support of Panhellenic , their
efficiency, informative and delightful newsletters and their long years of service
In time , money and interest to the Easter Seals Rehabilitation Center- FAIRFIELD CO, CONNECTICUT
FOR their consistent effort to reach their potential , KAPPA spirit, their
willingness to be innovative , excellent newsletter, interesting programs and
activities and their efforts in behalf of Delta Iota -BATON ROUGE, LA
FOR their Fraternity oriented programs ... Monmouth Duo Luncheon , Take
A Greek to Eat Luncheon and program on Kappa Ritual .. . this group also
served more than 500 volunteer hours for Children' s Hospital. For their consistent support of Sigma chapter, meeting the needs of its membership and always
seeking to meet new goals- OMAHA , NEBRASKA
FOR their truly outstanding programs , excellent newsletters, philanthropy
projects, interest in the Fraternity-at-large sending 8 members to province
meeting, an annual Career Night for Gamma Psi and Gamma Chi and their
increase in membership due to innovative programming - WASHINGTON.
DC , SUBURBAN MARYLAND
FOR their large increase in membership , attendance and participation,
"catchy " new format of newsletters and regular FE features and variety of
programs; seven successful interest groups which contribute to well rounded
programming and close friendships, support of three chapters- NORTHERN
VIRGINIA
FOR their strong committee system, cooperation and mutual support , support
of Fraternity and local philanthropies , Panhellenic involvement , their efforts to
help Epsilon Omicron in time , money and support via long distance and their all
around excellence- "in their own words ... our purpose is to maintain the
solid Kappa ideals in a fast changing world"- CONTRA COSTA CO, CALIFORNIA

RUNNER-UP
' FOR their all encompassing hospitality program which has resulted in a 70%
increase in paid membership during the biennium, their quiet and efficient
Fleur-de-lis committee, " Big Sis " program , their innovative Downtown Lunch
Bunch for career women, commitment of time and money to a psychiatric
hospital, establishing a library staffed by Kappas , producing teaching aids
resulting in more than 2,042 hours of volunteer time ... Congratulations to
CLEVELAND. OHIO

Kappa Ornaments
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CLUB
IN 1978 this club was , in essence, defunct , meetings were held rarely. Now
almost all of the 35 Kappas in the area pay dues and participate in every activity.
They have an excellent program and directory and offer programs whic h appeal
to all age groups and interests. Another goal has been the revival of the alumnae
Panhellenic. They also have a vital and enthusiastic Fleur-de-lis committee .
Their enjoyment of each other and Kappa make this group worthy of the award
-SPRINGFIELD . OHIO

ASSOCIATION
1bis group has come from isolation to a cohesive hardworking, full fledged
member of Kappa. Paid membership has almost doubled , meetings are well attended
and the programs are diverse. Ritual is used, Kappa songs are sung and they have a
personal interest in one another once again. 1bis group has surely come full
circle- Congratulations to SAN ANTONIO, TX

"'~

~

lettering
~
Price is $5 each, or two for $9 (all costs included). Proceeds from ~
sale of ornaments will go to the Heritage Museum Fund. Send check , ;..
~ name and address , and specify which ornaments you wish to: KKr --~
Fraternity Headquarters, P.O. Box 2079 , Columbus, OH 432 16. ~

t,_ra

QUE. NEW MEXICO

~

C

"
white letters Kappa Kappa Gamma
..
4) bright blue background with white center , blue design and no

RUNNER-UP
FOR their steady and continuing growth in membership from 177 in 1978 to
240 placing them in this new category for the first time , unique program ideas,
exceptional president' s letters, their attraction to recent graduates, philanthropic
endeavors, varied interest groups and devotion to Gamma Beta-ALBUQUER-

The award for MOST IMPROVEMENT IN THE BIENNIUM
The award this year is given in recognition of a particular club and a particular
association ' s success in improving their all around participation and involvement in all phases of Kappa programs .

~~
a~

£

Associations with 200 or more members
HONORABLE MENTION - EQUALLY SHARED FOR their efforts in meeting the needs of today 's women , in attempting to
accommodate working Kappas , their excellent programs for many interests,
exceptional Founders' Day and support of Chi chapter and philanthropiesTWIN CITIES, MINNESOTA
FOR their well rounded program encompassing every facet of alumnae life ,
their active pursuit of Fraternity Education , truly model programs, fundraising,
philanthropy and community involvement , an excellent AAI program with Beta
Omega and Gamma Mu and energetic support of Panhellenic- PORTLAND ,
OREGON
THIS is another group which recognizes the importance of programming for
the career woman and have taken steps to encompass the needs of all of their
members. They are very active in their area Panhellenic and a member was
chosen Panhellenic woman of the year. For their excellent newsletters and
support of three chapters , Beta Mu, Delta Zeta and Epsilon Beta- DENVER,
COLORADO
FOR their big improvement in paid membership and membership involvement especially among young alumnae , their newly completed career file,
involvement with local and Fraternity philanthropies and support of three
chapters -INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
FOR their comprehensive hospitality program and fleur-de-lis committee,
efficient operation, improvement in all areas, outstanding fund raising project
giving four dialysis machines to a local hospital over the past five years and their
relations with Beta Rho chapter- CINCINNATI , OHIO
FOR their many interest groups appealing to a wide variety of special areas ,
outstanding phil anthropic endeavors, creative invo lvement in Panhellenic, excellent newsletters and their untiring work in fundraising for a house for Epsilon
Rho -HOUSTON. TEXAS

I

~
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Beautiful Kappa Ornaments from the Christmas Collectors Series
•~ will brighten your holidays or make terrific gifts for pledges, new
actives, 50-year members , or for anyone. Each ornament is dated
~ 1980 and all bear the three fleur-de-lis design . Attractively boxed,
~ these 3" glass ornaments come in four styles:
~,.
1) white background with medium blue center, white fleur-de-lis.
'ID. and blue letters Kappa Kappa Gamma
~ 2) White background with medium blue center, white design and
no lettering
M3) bright blue background with white center, blue fleur-de-lis. and

TEXAS

WINNER
FOR maintaining excellence and still continually seeking new goals, successful newcomers party , interest groups, sendi ng an additional active from three
chapters to convention this year, outstanding philanthropic donations to the
Pre-School for the Deaf and Kappa Student Aid as well as Rose McGill, their
innovative ideas , enthusiasm, Kappa spirit and loyalty and joy in being Kappas
makes them a winner- KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

_,rnrnrnrnlll~~rnrnfl~r~trnfllrnflll~trntJ;J

I
I

WINNER
FOR their boundless enthusiasm, hospitality, excellent newsletters , outstanding programs including II for the daytime and II for the evening groups and 5
highly successful interest groups. Their support of local and Fraternity philanthropies and their overall excellence in all facets of Kappa- RICHARDSON,

4£
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OWL'S ABOUT IT?
Owl Collecto(s Catalog. "Owl
Mania, from the Sublime to the
Ridiculous." Send $1.50, re·
f\lndec with first $10.00 order.
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~;;;;;.

~

·;

THE OWL HOUSE
P.O. Box 4191 , Dept. KKG·1
South Bend, Indiana 46624
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NAME OR ADDRESS CHANGE
Maiden Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chapter ________ Initiation Yr. _ _ _ __
Check if you are: alumnae officer ______ house board officer _ _ _ _ chapter adviser _ _ __
Check if:

New marriage ___ date ______ Deceased ____ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Widowed _ _ _ _ Divorced, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (show name preference below)
Special interest, ability, occupation: - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE PRINT

NEW NAME IF DIFFERENT FROM ATTACHED LABEL
TITLE

I I I

I I

LAST

I I

FIRST

I I I I

NEW Address :

Pleue
send notice ol

Fill out the card and mail (with label anached) to
Fraternity Headquarters . P .O . Box 177. Columbu . Ohio ·B216 Also notif} your chapter.

undellverebte copies
on Form 3579 to
Kllppa Kappa Gemme
P.O. Box 1nColumbue,
Ohio
43216
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